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Abstract

In this study, a group of 3765 children from a representative Dutch regular and special

education sample were examined with regard to the presence of Nonverbal Learning

Disabilities (NLD) characteristics. The purpose of this study was to construct a reliable

and valid screening tool to detect children who are at risk of NLD. The development and

construction of the Dutch Nonverbal Learning Disabilities Scale for children aged 6-12

years was accomplished in three subsequent studies that were focused on the

construction, refinement, and psychometric properties of the scale. The NLD Scale is

inspired by the theory and NLD Scale of Byron Rourke (1993). The first study (N = 120)

was conducted to evaluate the usefulness of the translated items of the first Dutch

experimental version. After item comparisons, the original 40 items of the Rourke (1993)

scale were extended with the addition of another 40 items. The second study (N = 1936)

was undertaken to construct the final Dutch version. A series of item-response analyses

within a regular and special education population reduced the scale to 34 items. In the

third study (N = 1709), the final NLD Scale was administered to parents and teachers of

80 normal and 80 children at risk of NLD from a suburban regular Dutch school sample.

The NLD fullscale score refers to three possibilities reflecting NLD as a continuum: Low

Probability of NLD, Possible NLD, and High Probability of NLD. Results suggested that

the Dutch NLD Scale is an appropriate instrument for screening purposes. The scale

offers clinical implications for further comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation. The

Preschool NLD Scale is an additional instrument, developed for history taking. The

PNLD Scale turned out to be internally consistent. The PNLD- and NLD Scale were

validated with several neuropsychological instruments. The scores were compared with

the 15 Words Test (15WT; auditory-verbal), the Rey Visual Design Learning Test

(RVDLT; visual constructive), the Pin Test (PT; simple motor), the Tactual Performance

Test (TPT; tactual problem solving and memory), the Trail Making Test (TMT; cognitive

flexibility) and with a computerized test measuring auditory and visual attentional

flexibility, face recognition and emotion identification, basic motor processes and

visuospatial memory. The most sensitive tests for the detection of children at risk of NLD

were the RVDLT, TPT, and TMT, part B. The strongest correlation of the computerized

test was with the visuospatial sequencing task. This task is the computerized version of

the Target Test. Finally, the definition, specific NLD characteristics, and the decision

processes within NLD assessment are discussed.
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General introduction

1 General Introduction

Subtyping children with learning disabilities

Improvement of classifying children into different subtypes of learning disabilities has

resulted in refinement of the neuropsychological-, achievement- and psychosocial

research area. The central issue in these areas is the description of the characteristics of

children suffering from discrepancies in their functioning. An important example is the

study concerning the syndrome of Nonverbal Learning Disabilities (hereafter to be

called: NLD)

The study of the characteristics of NLD has evolved into a major research topic from the

1970s until now [15,28]. The development of the NLD theory gradually developed from a

series of brain-behavior studies [15,17], WISCIWISC-R (Wechsler Intelligence Scale for

Children-Revised) [48,49] verbal-performance discrepancy studies [27,29,31,32]

followed by the significance of variations in neuropsychological pattern studies [18,23,27]

and neuropsychological subtyping [7,13,14,18,20,22,37]. The increasing research in

classifying children according to their pattern of achievement as a new approach to the

classification of childhood disorders should lead to a better understanding of learning

disabilities. Many efforts have been devoted to the delineation of subtypes of learning

disabilities [22], especially the contrasting of children with Reading and Spelling

disabilities (R-S Group) versus children with Arithmetic disabilities (A-Group), referred to

as NLD.

NLD is a developmental neuropsychological assessment profile of specific assets and

deficits. Although there is still some controversy regarding the exact identifying features

of this subtype of learning disabilities in children, the following manifestations are among

the most important symptoms: tactile-perceptual deficits, deficits in visuospatial

organization, deficits in psychomotor coordination, deficits in arithmetic, difficulties in

adapting to novel situations, difficulties in social judgment, and clear strengths with

regard to some highly automatic aspects of language, such as talking, reading, spelling

and rote learning.

In the following sections we describe the theoretical premises of NLD, which can be

comprised in the NLD model and summary of NLD assets and deficits. Next, we

describe general guidelines for the assessment and evaluation of children with NLD.
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General introduction

These guidelines are related to the theoretical framework of NLD. Finally we discuss

some conceptual and measurement issues followed by the conceptualization of NLD.

Theoretical premises of NLD

As NLD has many manifestations and features, a model is necessary to survey and

explain this complex phenomenon. Rourke [22] developed the so-called "NLD model"

(see Figure 1.1) The model is based on brain-behavior relations and their development.

The components focus on the neuroanatomical and neurodevelopmental features of the

brain, especially the development and functionality of the left and right cerebral

hemispheres. In the model, the key dynamic relationships among categories of assets

and deficits of NLD are placed side by side (see Table 1.1).

Figure 1.1. Key dynamic relationships among categories of assets and deficits,

according to the NLD model (Rourke, 1989, p. 87)

Primary Primary
Neuropsychological Neuropsychological

assets deficits

Secondary Secondary
Neuropsychological Neuropsychological

assets deficits

Tertiary Tertiary
Neuropsychological Neuropsychological

assets deficits

Verbal Verbal
Neuropsychological Neuropsychological

assets deficits

Academic assets and deficits;
Socioemotionalladaptational deficits
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General introduction

Based on the theory of hemisphere development and the clinical manifestation of

children with NLD, the assets are arranged on the left side and the deficits are placed on

the right side. The manifestations of assets and deficits are in fact derived from the right-

left hemisphere specialization and reflect the consequence for development. The

cerebral behavioral model emphasizes the clinical spectrum of right cerebral hemisphere

dysfunctioning. Therefore, NLD is described in the literature with many denominations

as: the (developmental) right-hemisphere syndrome [35], the right-hemisphere

developmental learning disability [38], the right-hemisphere deficit syndrome [46],

developmental learning disabilities of the right-hemisphere [50] and specified in

subtypes, including: the nonverbal perceptual-organization-output subtype and the right

parietal-lobe syndrome [8]. All these formulations and similarities stress the need for a

diagnostic nosology and clinically valid criteria and instruments. The starting point for the

theoretical foundation of NLD is found in the functional comparison of the right and left

hemispheres.

The brain includes the cerebral cortex or gray matter and subcortical white matter. Gray

matter contains neuronal and glial cell bodies, axons, dendrites and synapses. White

matter contains myelinated axons and associated glial cells [34]. Myelinated nerve tissue

appears white and unmyelinated nerve fibers and neuron cell bodies appear gray. Myelin

forms a sheath like covering around some nerve fibers, which facilitates the nerve

impulse to jump from node to another node of Ranvier. This impulse conduction is often

faster than conduction on an unmyelinated nerve fiber [47]. Sufficient myelinated nerve

tissue conducts impulses not only faster, but also recovers faster when affected and can

pass on smaller signals.

In general, the right-hemisphere has more white matter than the left-hemisphere.

Therefore, general degradation or dysfunction of white matter has more consequences

for the functioning of the right hemisphere. This hemisphere processes novel information

and provides intermodal integration. It is mainly involved with integrating different kinds

of information from the external world. The incoming information is (still) complex and

has to be placed within a context or framework to make it meaningful. When the white

matter of the right hemisphere is damaged, the person concerned is less capable of

sufficiently processinq and integrating new information when placed in unknown or

unexpected situations. Not only the development but also the maintenance of

hemisphere function is endangered by white matter dysfunction.
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The left hemisphere has a more autonomous ability to process information and enables

intramodal integration from and within different brain areas. For this purpose, information

has to be made simple, specific, and detailed for example by classification. By then the

information has become well known, meaningful, and becomes automated. In this

hemisphere, the information already stored is less vulnerable to damage of the white

matter. For a more detailed survey, we refer to Davidson and Hugdahl [5], Bouma [2]

and Bradshaw and Nettleton [3].

Table 1.1. Left- and Right-Hemisphere functions

Left-Hemisphere:

[ntramodatjnteqration

Processes within different brain areas

Simple information

Specific information

Detailed information

Subject classification

Well-known information

White matter problem

Right-Hemisphere:

Intermodal integration

Processes between different brain areas

Complex information

Information of different mode

Gestalt information

Context and framework

Novel information

Rourke [22, 25, 26] hypothesized that white matter dysfunction forms the basis of the

explanation of NLD and considers this issue essential for NLD to develop. Although,

MRI's of children with non-syndromal congenital developmental NLD have not shown

white matter abnormalities [42]. In the premise, Rourke operates on two theoretical
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principles, in particular the amount of white matter and the time of the dysfunction. The

more white matter, relative to total brain mass that is dysfunctional, the more likely it is

that NLD will be in evidence [22). Furthermore, the moment of dysfunctioning is of

importance for the manifestation of NLD. The earlier white matter dysfunction occurs, the

more consequences it can have for the development and structure of the cerebral

hemispheres.

Children with NLD show a strong preference for auditory processing of information.

Practically all other assets can be inferred from this strong basal function. Myelin begins

to form on nerve fibers from the fourteenth week of prenatal development [43]; it

progresses rapidly and continues into adolescence. With increasing age, the brain

becomes more myelinated and gradually replaces the unmyelinated gray matter. The

progress of myelination of the acoustic system starts at approximately 6 months of fetal

age, whereas the progression of the optic nerve and reticular formation slowly begins

around the first month after birth. Due to the difference in onset of myelination of the

auditory versus the visual system, functional auditory maturity is reached earlier.

Because functional visual maturity is reached later, delay or dysfunction of myelination

can have more consequences for the visual than for the auditory system. Van der Knaap

and Valk [43] hypothesized even a correlation between delay in myelination and delayed

development.

NLD assets and deficits

With the specific developmental stages of NLD (the NLD model) and its hierarchical

manifestations in mind, the summary of NLD assets an~ deficits can be distinguished in

the areas of a neuropsychological, verbal, academic, and socioemotionalladaptive

development aspect (see Table 1.1). The typical NLD assets and deficits are derived

from a specific right-left functional brain development. During the development of NLD a

hierarchy of cause-effect relations defines the key dynamic relationship among the

categories of assets and deficits. Disorders and well-developed skills at a primary level

can result in deficiencies, respectively, at a higher - secondary, tertiary, and verbal -

level. This means that the first neuropsychological development has a powerful impact

for further development. With reference to the course of neuropsychological

development of assets and deficits, the cause-effect manifestation becomes increaSingly

clear in the concerns of the parent and/or teacher about the source of the academic

discrepancies in achievement and socioemotionalladaptational dysfunctioning. These
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clinical outcomes are among the most common reasons for referral and diagnostic

assessment.

Table 1. 2. Summary of NLD Assets and Deficits (Rourke, 1989, p. 88)

Assets Deficits
........................······················Au·ci"itory·p·Eirce·ption·····························-Tacti·iEi··percepiion·················-..

Primary
Simple motor Visual perception
Rote material Complex psychomotor

Novel material
Secondary ---.A:ttention-(Auditory; verbal) -----Attention (tactile;visualj--------

Exploratory behavior
Tertia'~-- ----Me-m-cry (audiiOry;verb~)-----Memory (tactile; visual)-' ----

Concept formation
Problem solving

Verba~·---------pfionOlogY---------·---Oral-motor praxis
Verbal reception Prosody
Verbal repetition Phonology ~ semantics
Verbal storage Content
Verbal associations Pragmatics

________ ~V~~~Joutput (volume) Func.;::tio~n~:__-:--_:_:-----.-----
Graphomotor (late) Graphomotor (early)
Word decoding Reading comprehension
Spelling Mechanical arithmetic
Verbatim memory Mathematics

Science

Academic

-------"Adaptation to novelty M __ • _

Social competence
Adaptational Emotional stability

_________ __. . t-ctivity level

Primary neuropsychological function in children with in NLD_ Perception

SocioemotionaV ???

The primary neuropsychological functions involve basic assets and deficits. Rourke [22]

distinguishes three aspects where NLD becomes apparent: perception, psychomotor,

and the ability to interact with the environment. In this developmental stage, perception is

the main issue. Perception can proceed through different modalities: auditory andlor

visual and/or tactile. In contrast to tactile and visual perception, the auditory perception

of children with NLD develops well. Concerning psychomotor development, children with

NLD display later on well-developed simple motor functioning but demonstrate deficits in

complex motor development. Children with NLD avoid novelty and do not deal well in

exploring their environment systematically and sufficiently. It seems that they resist the

novel sources of information. This leads to the repeated choice of known or rote material

above novel material.
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Secondary neuropsychological function in children with NLD. Attention

The primary neuropsychological assets and deficits determine the level of the secondary

neuropsychological functions. In this developmental period attention is the main issue.

Well-developed auditory perception leads, as a consequence, to a well-developed

secondary function of attention for auditory and verbal input. Likewise, primary tactile

and visual perception deficits lead to secondary tactile and visual attention deficits. In

processing information a child with NLD will not or only rarely use his or her tactile and/or

visual sources of information. The primary disregarded visual perception leads to visual

attention problems. Finally, the deficits and limitations in exploratory behavior seem to be

prominent in this period.

Tertiary neuropsychological function in children with NLD. Memory

The level of the tertiary neuropsychological functions is, in turn, dependent on the level

of the secondary neuropsychological functions. In this developmental stage, memory is

the main issue. The secondary symptom of the strong attentional preference for

auditory-verbal input leads to a well-developed memory for auditory and verbal material.

Comparably, the secondary attentional short-coming in processing tactile and visual

information leads to tactile and visual memory deficits. The external world is not

adequately explored through touch and vision. The child will focus more on his/her

stronger auditory abilities. Furthermore, concept-formation problems and deficits in

problem solving become more apparent in this stage.

Verbal neuropsychological function in children with NLD. Verbalization

The fourth developmental stage or process is that of verbal function development. This

involves the specific features of linguistic development in children with NLD. Apart from

sound awareness (phonetics), verbal reception, storage, repetition, association, and

verbal output are well-developed areas and are based on their underlying primary,

secondary and tertiary assets. A child who can listen well and who has developed a

strong auditory attention, can have a well-developed auditory memory. Such a child is

capable of receiving, storing, associating, and recalling verbal information. Sometimes

pronunciation, but mostly the contents of language, shows specific deficits. Articulation

problems can occur with these children because of hypotonia. The content of this

language is strikingly cursory and is therefore also referred to as cocktail party speech,

resembling a semantic/pragmatic disorder.
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Consequences of neuropsychological assets and deficits development

The developmental stage of the child determines which assets and deficits can be at

issue in manifested NLD. Rourke [22] has classified this developmental process in

primary, secondary, tertiary and verbal functions that may jointly lead to distinctive

combinations of assets and deficits. The combinations of assets and deficits in these

four stages may result in a specific profile of discrepant academic achievements on the

one side and in social-emotional and adaptive shortcomings on the other.

Academic functioning in children with NLD. Arithmetic versus Reading

In table 1.2, achievements are described in the areas of writing (graphomotor), reading

(word decoding), spelling, and arithmetic. In these areas, children with NLD show a

specific profile of assets and deficits. They are skilled in word decoding but have clear

problems with arithmetic. Writing (word dictation) is initially weak because of problems in

complex fine motor development and visual decoding inabilities but will improve with a

great deal of practice. Nevertheless, phonetic errors can remain, as children with NLD

have a poor visual- and a strong auditory-phonetic word image. An exception to well-

developed language proficiency is reading comprehension. As a child with NLD does not

primarily absorb information visually and as there is also a deficit in visual attention, the

child has problems in following the content of the language properly. Technical reading,

however, is well developed, because this does not focus on the content of the

information. Specific spelling and arithmetic development will be discussed further in the

academic profile context.

Socioemotional and adaptational competence in children with NLD. Poor Adaptation

The long-term impact of NLD on personality development and adaptive functioning has

become a striking effect of NLD. Although most children with learning disabilities do not

suffer from socioemotional disorders, this frequently occurs in children with NLD

[19,21,30]. Rourke even speaks of a serious psychopathology in some cases. Children

with NLD can have strong variations in their behavior and level of activity. Their

problems to interpret nonverbal behavior, their resistance to novel situations and

uninhibited speech negatively affect relationships with their peer group. As young

children, they tend to put themselves into all kinds of situations without being able to

judge the consequences. The socially maladjusted and inappropriate behavior can

increase over time. Their poor social judgment and basic reasoning problems decrease
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their ability to learn from social situations. As a consequence of their maladaptation to

changes and novel situations, they may respond in an unpredictable way. The contrast

of their continuously asking versus passivity and lack of initiative in social behavior is

remarkable. This often leads to social exclusion and increased isolation, which may bring

about a predisposition for depression.

General assessment procedures in children with NLD

The neuropsychological profile

The research area of NLD is characterized by numerous procedures on which

conclusions are based. Basically NLD is a neuropsychological assessment profile of

assets and deficits. In assessing NLD, two general assessment procedures are of

importance: (1) neuropsychological assessment and (2) the academic achievement

assessment.

The neuropsychological assessment aims to determine the assets and deficits profile

focusing on the following domains: auditory-verbal; visual-perceptual and/or visual-

constructive; tactile perception; psychomotor and conceptual or cognitive flexibility. For

assessing the different domains specific instruments are required. Converting the raw

scores into standardized T-scores offers the possibility to compare test outcomes. An

example of a neuropsychological profile of assets and deficits derived from the Windsor

Studies [22] is shown in Figure 1.2. The visual-tactile perception, psychomotor and

conceptual deficits are off-set against the well-developed auditory perception and verbal-

expressive abilities. This neuropsychological profile is the outcome of NLD assessment.
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Figure 1.2. Example of Neuropsychological profile of child At risk of NLD

60 ~-----------------------------------------------

50 +-------~~----------~k---------------~~---

//Ie8 40 +----<~----------~~~------------------------~----
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20 +---------.---------r--------.--------~--------_,
Auditory

Perception
Visual Psychomotor

Perceptual
Organizational

Tactile-
Perceptual

Conceptual

-+-Group A -0-Group R-S

Note. Group A = Arithmetic disability; Group R-S = Reading and Spelling disability.

Table 1.3 shows the neuropsychological assessment instruments used in the Dutch

studies. Tests listed in this table are described in detail in Chapters 3,5,6 and 7.

Table 1.3. Neuropsychological Assessment

Neuropsychological assessment Computerized assessment

Chapter 3 Chapters 5,6,7

Auditory-Verbal 15 Words Test Auditory perception Shifting Attentional Set

Auditory

Verbal Fluency Verbal Fluency Visual perception Shifting Attentional Set

Visual
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.Visual Constructive Rey Visual Design

Learning Test

VisuoSpatial

Sequencing

Face RecognitionTactual Perception Test

Pin Test Baseline Speed,

Tapping Task

Identification of Facial

Emotions

The academic profile

The consequences of the neuropsychological deficits and assets become apparent in

the academic achievement profile. NLD is a form of Learning Disability. The academic

profile of children with NLD is described in the areas of reading, spelling and arithmetic.

In the course of academic development, the achievement profile of children can change,

especially when concerning the discrepancy between reading and spelling versus

arithmetic. An example of an academic achievement profile of assets and deficits from

the Windsor Studies [22] is displayed in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3. Example of Academic profile of Child At risk of NLD

60

50 ----40
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ore 30

20 t---------~========~~~~~.----------10 +--------------------------------------------------

6~8years 9-12 years

I-a-Reading -e-Spelling ........ Arithmetic I
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Early recognition of these learning problems by academic achievement assessment is

important, because the course of the child's development does not proceed according to

expectations. The process of assessing achievement in children requires special

procedural considerations. A salient characteristic, and certainly one of the main

problems for children with NLD, is the inept integration of novel information. In the first

year of education, almost everything is new. In learning to read, spell and in calculating,

the child's progress may initially be delayed, mainly as a consequence of the deficit in

visual-spatial analysis and the inability to connect information to already acquired assets.

Furthermore, the phoneme-grapheme linkage is not yet developed and automated. The

visual discrimination process requires more than average effort.

In time, which is after sufficient practice and repetition, these children are capable of

performing reasonably well in the areas of technical reading and spelling. As children

with NLD process information mainly through the auditory channel, spelling errors may

remain. These errors are mainly phonetic.

In learning arithmetic, children with NLD lack the abilities to meet the required demands.

The main reasons are the notable visual-spatia I-constructive deficits and also

deficiencies in problem solving, concept formation, and hypothesis testing. Even the

concrete handling of materials can not resolve the underlying problem of knowing what

to do when a lack of basic understanding of numbers may lead to executing the wrong

procedure. Moreover, the incapability of visualizing the arithmetic procedure leads to

clear and serious shortcomings in arithmetic.

In order to compare the scores of reading, spelling and arithmetic, the academic

assessment instruments used in the Dutch studies can be distinguished as instruments

using the 'Academic Age Equivalent score' and as instruments using 'levels'.

In Chapter 2, the Academic Age Equivalent scores are used for the selection procedure

of children at risk of NLD. We used the following standardized Dutch academic

achievement tests: the "BRUS one minute test" [4] or "AVI" cards [45] for reading; the

"Pedological writing exercise" [6] for spelling, and for arithmetic "The Schiedamse

Arithmetic Test" [9].

For reasons of comparison, all achievement scores were converted into the so-called

"DLE" (Didactische Leeftijd Equivalent) score, translated as Academic Age Equivalent

(AAE) score. The Academic Age Equivalent is the period (in months) during which one
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receives education on a specific topic (e.g., reading, spelling and arithmetic). One school

year provides 10 months of education. To determine whether the achievement of a child

shows a lag or an advance, the child's age is converted into an AAE score. For example,

(see Figure 1.4) when a child is approximately 9 years and 3 months of age, he/she is

usually attending grade 3 (group 5 in the Netherlands) at the end of the school year

(July). This child should have an AAE score of 30 because he/she has followed 30

months of education. When this child has an arithmetic AAE score of 20, this means that

the 9 years 3 month old child is 10 months behind (or one school year) in arithmetic

achievement. In the same way, reading and spelling achievement level can be computed

and used to select children at risk of NLD. To be selected as 'at risk of NLD' (or NLD At

Risk), reading and spelling achievement must correspond with the age of the child and

the time of formal education; arithmetic must lag behind at least one year of education.

Figure 1.4. Example of Academic Age Equivalent (AAE) profile of a 9.03 years old child

(grade 3, end of the school year) at risk of NLD

25

35.-------------

30+----

A
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E

15+----
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5

0+---

I BReading [) Spelling CIArithmetic I

Age 9,03= Academic
Age Equivalent of 30

= 30months of received
education =
grade 3 (US)

or group 5 (NL),

end of school year (July)

Reading (30)and
Spelling (28) within

nonnal range.

Discrepancy with
arithmetic:

Arithmetic 10points
below nonnal range (20).
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In Chapter 3, achievement 'levels' are used for the selection of children at risk of NLD.

The following instruments were employed: the "Drie-Minuten Toets" (Three-Minute Test)

[44] for reading; the "Schaal Vorderingen in de Spellingvaardigheid" (Scale of Spelling

Achievement) [39-41] for Spelling; and "Rekenen en Wiskunde " (Arithmetic and

Mathematics) [10-12] for arithmetic.

To compare the CITO achievement scores of reading, spelling and arithmetic, all raw

scores can be converted to levels, ranging from level A (excellent) to level E (very weak).

To be selected as "NLD At Risk", the following three level combinations were accepted:

(1) "NLD At Risk level 1" denotes that arithmetic must be one level below reading

achievement. This leads to the following possibilities (see Table 1.6): arithmetic and

reading levels are respectively C and A (level 1.1), D and B (level 1.2), or E and C (level

1.3); (2) "NLD At Risk level 2" signifies two levels between arithmetic and reading

achievement with D-A (level 2.1) and E-B (level 2.2) as the possible arithmetic-reading

level combinations; (3) "NLD At Risk level 3" requires three levels between arithmetic

and reading achievement. In this case, arithmetic is level E and reading is level A (level

1.3). To be selected as a "control" subject, the following two level combinations were

accepted: (1) Arithmetic is level A and reading is also level A, B or C; (2) Arithmetic is

level B and reading is level A, B or C.

Table 1.4. Academic Achievement levels of Children At risk of NLD and control Children
Arithmetic> ABC D E
Reading and/or
Spelling v

A Control Control NLD At Risk NLD At Risk NLD At Risk
Level 1.1 Level 2.1 Level 3.1

B Control Control NLD At Risk NLD At Risk
Level 1.2 Level 2.2

C Control Control NLD At Risk
Level 1.3

Note. A = Excellent, B = Above average; C = Average, 0 = below average, E = bad.
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Conceptual and measurement issues

Although principal symptomatic features have been identified, a valid instrument to use

in 'screening' for NLD has not yet been established. In a first attempt to provide a

diagnostic instrument, Rourke [24] developed an NLD scale as a research tool.

However, data about reliability or validity are not available today. One of the aims of this

study is to provide a reliable and valid NLD Scale for screening purposes.

Screening is the process of assessing children in order to determine which children

should participate in a more comprehensive evaluation [1]. Screening is generally

recognized as a fundamental component of early detection. There are still several

barriers that can affect the process of assessment; conceptual, measurement, statistical

and population barriers. One of the major barriers to effective child assessment is the

limitation of the conceptualization. The conceptual problems underlying the use of the

term NLD involve the assumption that there is a measurable constant that can be

labeled "NLD". Historically, this terminology originates from neuropsychological andlor

achievement predictor variables which represent a subtype of learning disabilities.

Moreover, the definition of learning disabilities fails to provide substantive insight into the

nature of the condition [1]. This makes it difficult to provide an unequivocal operational

definition of NLD. For the current definition of NLD, we refer to the section 'definitions'

appearing later in this chapter.

A second type of measurement barrier is a lack of appropriate assessment instruments

and administration procedures. Most investigations use different types of instruments

and procedures for the assessment of NLD. This may lead to limitations in the

measurement of assets and deficits. In assessment procedures neuropsychological

domains can be measured with different instruments. The lack of cross-cultural

application of some instruments limits the possibilities for comparisons. Therefore,

special instruments had to be developed with country-specific norms in order to compare

and establish the assets and deficits profile.

A third type of measurement barrier is found in the various statistical analysis

procedures. Within the field of neuropsychology, the use of achievement profiles in

statistical classification is growing rapidly, but confusion about the statistical procedures

to determine neuropsychological assessment profiles continues. Most common is the

use of Q-type factor analysis and cluster analysis [23] for the initial classification

process. For the subsequent classification process, the use of Mokken scale analysis is
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a sophisticated method for analyzing questionnaire data. A higher item score indicates a

higher level of the latent trait being measured by the questionnaire [33]. The item-

response theory allows precise inference to be made about underlying traits on the basis

of observed behavior [33]. The advantage of this statistical procedure is the possibility of

analyzing and explaining the relationship between characteristic profiles of individuals.

Unfortunately, this type of data analysis is not yet widespread used in the clinical setting.

A fourth type of measurement barrier is the lack of normal children or control group

children to contrast with the sample being measured. The composition of samples

frequently consists of only clinically referred children, in which case the assessment

outcome may well be correlated with the already existing underlying deficits. It is

preferable to compare the neuropsychological outcome of clinically referred children with

normal children for effective comparisons of assessment profiles.

One traditional way of classifying children with Learning Disabilities (LD) is based on

their typical patterns of neuropsychological and/or academic performance resulting in

different subtypes of LD. Children with learning disabilities were first subtyped in terms of

their WISC verbal and performance IQ discrepancies. This verbal - performance

discrepancies approach was used to identify reliable subtypes of learning-disabled

children [16,22,29,31,32]. Children were divided into three groups: (1) with a VerballQ

approximately equal to the Performance IQ (V = P Group); (2) with High Performance

and Low Verbal scores (HP - LV Group); and (3) with High Verbal and Low Performance
scores (HV - LP Group).

A posteriori comparison of their reading, spelling and arithmetic tests scores indicated a

significant difference between reading and spelling as compared to their arithmetic

scores [31,32]. These patterns of academic achievement were used in various studies to

determine the significance of neuropsychological differences between groups. They

have been referred to as group 1: uniformly deficient in Reading, Spelling, and Arithmetic

(or R-S-A Group); group 2: Reading and Spelling was below their deficient arithmetic

scores (or R-S Group); and group 3: impaired Arithmetic and normal reading and

spelling scores (or A Group). This academic achievement approach was used in many

studies in order to measure the underlying neuropsychological constructs. The group

desiqnations are rather closely comparable: group HP - LV resembles groups 1 and 2,

and group HV - LP resembles group 3 quite well [22]. The combination of verbal and

performance IQ discrepancies and academic achievement discrepancies are used in the
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Dutch Studies described in the various chapters.

Definitions

Following the described theoretical premises and conceptual issues, we define NLD as a

developmental neuropsychological assessment profile with specific assets and deficits.

The neuropsychological assets are conceptualized as rote and simple learning,

especially the auditory-verbal and simple motor development. The neuropsychological

deficits are conceptualized as novel and complex learning, specified in the psychomotor,

tactile-perceptual, visuospatial organization and higher order development (nonverbal

problem solving, concept formation, hypothesis testing and understanding of cause-

effect relationships).

The academic assets are conceptualized as late graphomotor, mechanical reading (word

decoding), and spelling with advancing years, specified as purely mechanically trained

skills. The academic deficits are conceptualized as deficits in arithmetic and reading

comprehension, specified as content disorders.

The socioemotional/adaptational assets are summarized as adaptation to well-known

situations according to the descriptions of parents having a child with NLD [36]. The

socioemotionalladaptational deficits are conceptualized as difficulties in social

perception, social judgment, and social interactions, specified as maladaptation to novel

situations.

Aims of the study

In the situation described above, as a starting point, we designed a study with the

following general aims:

1. To provide data for the Dutch Preschool NLD and NLD Scale of children attending

regular education.

2. To validate the NLD Scales with neuropsychological instruments.

3. To provide neuropsychological assessment profiles of children at risk of NLD and

assessed as Definite NLD, Possible NLD and No NLD.

4. To provide guidelines for the decision process within NLD evaluation.
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5. To provide prevalence data of NLD in the Netherlands.

The structure of the report

Chapter 1 provides a critical summary of the theoretical background of NLD research

from brain-behavior development to the main characteristics of NLD and its

conceptualization. General assessment procedures are explained, which are used in the

next chapters.

Chapter 2 includes an account of the development, reliability, and application of three

consecutive versions of the Dutch NLD Scale resulting in the fourth and final Dutch NLD

Scale.

Chapter 3 describes the reliability and validity of the final Dutch NLD Scale with

preliminary norms.

Chapter 4 presents the development of the Dutch Preschool NLD Scale as an additional

screening instrument for use by parents of a child at risk of NLD.

Chapters 5, 6 and 7 provide additional studies and report the variations in patterns of

performance on a computerized assessment battery with special attention to the assets

and deficits profile of children with NLD.

In Chapter 8 the complete studies are summarized and evaluated, with the outline of

some key issues for future perspectives.
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2 Development and construction of the Dutch Nonverbal Learning

Disabilities Scale

Clinical context

The development of the Dutch Nonverbal Learning Disabilities Scale (hereafter to be

called NLD Scale) for children aged 6-12 years was accomplished in two successive

studies with refinement of the psychometric properties of the scale. The NLD Scale is

derived from the theoretical framework of NLD, described in Chapter 1 and inspired by

the NLD Scale of Rourke [19], presented in this Chapter. The scale is constructed on the
basis of two different samples. Study 1 utilized a sample of children attending special

education. Study 2 examined children attending regular and special education. The first

study was conducted to evaluate the Dutch translation of the first 40-item version of the

scale. After adjustment of the translation, several items and the administration form were

adapted resulting in the second version of the scale. The second study was undertaken

to construct the final Dutch version. Due to the remarks of the raters about missing

relevant behavior, the second version was extended with another set of 40 items,

resulting in the third version of the scale. A series of item-responseanalyses reduced the

third 80-item scale to the final 34-item NLD Scale.

The First version of the Dutch NLD Scale. Study 1

The development of the Dutch NLD Scale started at the Observation Center and

Pedological Institute the 'Hondsberg' in Oisterwijk. The institute offers daily care to

children with a mental handicap. In the research department of the institute, research is

carried out concerning improvement of assessment and interventions for mentally

handicapped children. Increasingly, the institute has been confronted with children

having features consistent with NLD. Primarily, the processing of visual and tactile

information develops little or is delayed in these children, whereas the processing of

auditory and verbal information develops well. This specific assessment profile of deficits

and assets results not only in specific learning problems but also in deficits in

socioemotional development.

Children with a mental handicap are vulnerable and they need special attention.

Comprehensive assessment is necessary in order to diagnose the handicapped

condition and to assist in making placement decisions. Identifying children who are at
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risk of developmental delay is probably the most essential function of assessment. From

the perspective of the child and the parent, screening for early identification seems to be

the logical first step in assessment.

This contribution focuses on the question whether the NLD Scale adequately

discriminates between NLD At Risk and control group children.

Scale development

The first stage in scale development was to develop a useful list of items that

represented a wide range of NLD characteristics. The original pool of items (Version A,

Rourke, 1993, see Appendix 1) was translated, interpreted, edited, utilized and adapted

for Dutch children aged 6 to 12 years. The original scale has 40 items and is divided into

two parts. The first part contains the required questions, which includes several

neuropsychological assets and deficits of NLD. The second part contains optional

questions and is subdivided into an academic and a social/emotional/adaptive part.

The translation and interpretation of the original English language NLD Scale into the

Dutch NLD Scale was implemented in successive stages according to the

recommendations of Van de Vijver and Hambleton [29]. An adequate translation and

interpretation is difficult to achieve in one step because there are various sources of

bias. Van de Vijver and Hambleton [29] distinguish three types of bias in translating

and/or interpreting tests: construct bias when characteristic behaviors are changed;

method bias when the measurement procedure is not appropriate, and item bias of the

separate items when interpreting them. In order to avoid bias as much as possible, the

translation of Rourke's [19] original scale was realized in four different stages. The first

two stages were carried out to develop the first version of the Dutch NLD Scale [21]. The

second two stages were carried out to develop the second Dutch version of the NLD

Scale [22].

The first stage was the literal translation of the original NLD Scale into the Dutch

language. The reason for the literal translation is to provide a comparable equivalent of

the original NLD scale, with the purpose being to measure Nonverbal Learning Disability

characteristics. Therefore, the Dutch translation had to be as literal as possible but also

understandable for Dutch users. The second stage, before starting the exploratory study,

was the backtranslation of the literal translated Dutch version into the English language
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by an independent translating office. When an instrument is translated from the source

into the target language, the connotation of some words may be changed. Comparison

of the backtranslation and the source language was executed, and the revision of

several items resulted in the first Dutch experimental NLD Scale (see Appendix 2). This

first experimental version was applied in this exploratory research.

Method

PartiCipants

The first group of respondents consisted of 24 mentally retarded children (mean age

10.3 years, sd = 2.5). Subjects for study were selected retrospectively from a pool of 120

institutionalized mentally retarded children at the Pedological Institute in Oisterwijk, the

Netherlands, who had received neuropsychological and academic achievement tests

primarily for purposes of evaluating the extent of mental retardation. Each child's record

was examined for a set of neuropsychological criteria. Children who exhibited the

following NLD characteristics were included in the NLD At Risk group (N = 12): (a)

difference of at least 10 points between Wechsler Verbal 10 and Performance 10 (51);

(b) mechanical arithmetic achievement score (measured with the 'Schiedamse Reken

Toets' [8] was at least a half year (or 5 Academic Age Equivalent points) behind the

score of reading (measured with 'BRUS' [3] or 'AVI' tests [30]) and/or spelling (measured

with 'PI-dictee' [6] and (c) deficits in visual perception and complex graphomotor skills

(measured with Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test [2] or Beery Test [1]. The control group

(N=12) was taken from the same pool and individually matched on age and Wechsler

fullscale 10. Figure 2.1 shows the subject characteristics of the NLD At Risk and control

group children in terms of their fullscale 10 and verbal-performance 10 discrepancies.
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Figure. 2.1. Subject characteristics Study 1
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Instrument. First Dutch NLD Scale

The NLD Scale is a Likert-rating scale. This type of instrument is useful for assessing

attitudes or opinions, in this case concerning behavioral NLD characteristics. Each item

contains a brief description of a typical NLD feature. Questions are answered on a three-

point scale (No, Sometimes, Yes). Raters indicate whether they agree (Yes), disagree

(No), or are in doubt about the statement because the behavior only occurred sometimes

or not at all. The total scale score is the sum of all measured characteristics (or items).

This overall score indicates whether and to what extent the child's behavior refers to the

presence or absence of NLD characteristics.

The scale is divided into two parts. The first part (required) contains 23 questions

concerning various neuropsychological features. The second part (optional) contains 17

questions, which are subdivided into two sections. The first section concerns specific
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achievement issues whereas the second section investigates socioemotionalladaptive

development issues.

One difference with Rourke's scale (19) is the age range employed. The original scale is

desiqned for use with children as young as 7 years and with adolescents. In the Dutch

studies, the scale is used for children as young as 6 years until 12 years of age. With

regard to the usual grade school age, we considered this age-range the most

appropriate.

Instructions first version

The instructions are: "The raters who complete this scale must be familiar with the child

over a time period of at least three months during the previous six months, and for a total

of at least 50 hours during that time frame. All of the questions are to be answered on a

three-point scale, as follows: (i) no, not at all; never; (ii) sometimes; every once in a

while;(iii) yes, very much or frequently. Questions 1 through 23 must be answered. Either

or both of the optional sections (questions 24 through 30 and 31 through 40) may be

answered by the observer who feels that he/she is in a position to do so. The following

are 40 questions regarding the behavior and achievement of the child, named above.

Please answer each question in terms of your experience with the child. Of interest is

whether and to what extent the behavior is evident, not whether and to what extent the

child is capable of exhibiting the behavior. Please answer all questions if possible. If you

have remarks, feel free to add comments in the space provided. Comments on the

following would be appreciated: (a) relevant aspects of the child's behavior that the scale

does not cover; (b) the adequacy/inadequacy of particular items in the test; (c) any other

child-specific or test-specific comments that the caretaker/observer feels are relevant.

Please be sure that you have answered all questions. Thank you for your assistance."

Computing the scale score:

1. There are no missing values: Scale score = total raw score (sum of item scores) ~

transform into a percentile score.

2. There are Missing values: Scale score = percentage: Raw score

total number of completed items X 100
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Scoring the scale requires summing the item scores. 'Sometimes' is scored as 1, 'No'

and 'Yes' as 2 or O. This depends on whether or not the feature belongs to NLD

(positive/negative statement). The scale score can be expressed in two ways: first the

total raw score is the sum of the scores of all items. The total raw score can be

transferred into a percentile score. However, this is only possible when there are no

missing values.

When there are rrussmq values, that is, a parent does not know the academic

achievements of hislher child, then the total number of items will change and a

percentage of NLD characteristics can be computed as follows: Scale score = (raw

score/total number of completed items) x 100. In both cases, the raw scale score can

range from 0 (complete absence of NLD characteristics or favorable development) to 80

(complete presence of NLD characteristics). High scores indicate the presence of NLD

characteristics and low scores indicate the absence of or few NLD characteristics. For

clinical interpretation of the scale scores, we refer to Chapter 3 where norms are

presented for the final NLD Scale.

Procedure

The first version of the Dutch NLD Scale [21] was administered by four raters (group

leader, mentor, teacher, and assistant) of the institute for each child. They were asked to

answer each question based on their experience with the child. We pointed to the

importance of the presence of the actual behavior of the child. The four raters received

the NLD Scale twice for test-retest purposes. The test-retest period between

measurement 1 and measurement 2 was six weeks.

Together, with the NLD Scale, all raters and seven psychologists who assessed children

for NLD evaluation received an additional 'translation' questionnaire concerning the

evaluation and judgment of the translated items of the NLD Scale. The raters were

asked for comments on the Dutch item pool with the following seven questions: (1) Are

the questions clear enough? (2) Is the word choice and formulation clear enough? (3) Do

we have to change some words into other words? (4) Is the meaning of all the questions

clear enough? (5) Is supplementary explanation necessary to make the question clear?

(6) Is the interpretation of each question easy enough? And finally, (7) Do you have

suggestions for further improvement of the usefulness and application of the scale? The

comments of the raters and psychologists were collected and used for the development
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of the second experimental version of the scale.

Results

Differences between the contrasting groups

Identifying evidence of construct validity from distinct groups was based on the

independent sample t-test. Table 2.1 explicates that the teacher was the only rater for

which Significant differences in subscale scores in both measurements were observed.

The mentor and group leader showed no substantial differences in subscale scores. An

explanation may be that the teacher and his/her assistant are more trained in observing

children and in evaluating learning disabilities. The mentor and group leader are more

occupied with daily care of the children whereas neuropsychological and academic

achievement aspects are more evident in the classroom setting. Table 2.1 presents the

means, Standard Deviations and test results of the first version for the group leader,

mentor, teacher and assistant for measurement 1 and 2.

Table 2.1. Means, Standard Deviations and test results of the first version of the Dutch NLD
scale variables for group leader, mentor, teacher and assistant

NLO At Risk Group control Group

N = 12 N = 12

M1 M2 M1 M2

M (SO) M (SO) M (SO) M(SO) t1 p1 t2 p2

R- Group leader 26.7 (5.2) 23.9 (4.5) 24.4 (4.8) 23.2 (3.0) 1.13 .13 0.41 .34

R- Mentor 26.7 (2.4) 25.5 (2.8) 23.9 (5.1) 23.3 (4.5) 1.72 .01-- 1.24 .12

R- Teacher 28.7 (3.5) 26.5 (5.0) 21.7 (4.9) 22.4 (3.3) 3.96 <.001 2.20 .02-

R- Assistant 25.3 (5.1) 25.5 (4.6) 21.2 (3.7) 23.6 (4.3) 2.22 <.01 0.95 .17

0- Group leader 20.0 (4.3) 21.8 (4.1) 15.3 (8.8) 19.8 (4.6) 1.64 .01** 0.71 .24

0- Mentor 20.3 (4.4) 21.2 (3.3) 19.3 (5.1) 21.8 (5.6) 0.50 .31 -0.28 .39

0- Teacher 20.8 (5.5) 23.5 (2.8) 16.9 (4.6) 18.5 (2.8) 1.87 .04- 3.24 <.01

0- Assistant 16.6 (5.8) 21.8 (2.7) 17.2 (5.8) 18.2 (3.0) 0.95 .28 2.48 .01--

TO- Group leader 46.7 (8.7) 46.0 (7.7) 39.7 (12.4) 43.5 (6.5) 1.21 .12 1.44 .08

TO- Mentor 47.0 (6.2) 45.7 (5.1) 43.2 (9.3) 45.3 (4.0) 1.47 .08 -0.31 .40

TO- Teacher 49.5 (7.3) 52.0 (4.7) 38.6 (6.6) 41.2 (6.2) 3.46 <.01 3.03 <.01

TO- Assistant 44.0 (9.4) 46.0 (5.4) 38.5 (8.1) 41.0 (6.2) 1.36 .10 2.37 .01--

Note. M1 = Measurement 1; M2 = Measurement 2; t1 =t-test value M1 (independent samples); t2 = t-test
value for M2 (independent samples NLD At Risk versus control); p1 = significance level (1-tailed) M1; p2
= significance level (1-tailed) M2; R = Required questions; 0 = Optional Questions; TO = Total score.
--Correlation is significant at .D1level (1-tailed). "Cotretetion is significant at .D5level (1-tailed).
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Reliability first version. Interrater-reliability

The degree to which the four independent raters (group leader, mentor, teacher and

assistant) are in agreement is referred to as interrater reliability. Interrater reliability was

established by computing Cohen's kappa for the entire 40 items of the first NLD Scale.

The item numbers with at least a fair or higher Kappa value, for one or more rater

combinations, are presented in table 2.2. For the rater combinations: group leader

versus mentor, group leader versus teacher, group leader versus assistant, teacher

versus mentor, assistant versus mentor and assistant versus teacher, the kappa values

ranged respectively from. 77 to .03, from .41 to -.17, from .60 to -.21, from .44 to -.27,

from .62 to -.10 and from .68 to -.14. Ciccetti and Sparrow [4] developed criteria for

establishing interrater reliability of specific items. They formulated the threshold Kappa

values as follows: .40 - .59 = fair; .60 - .74 = good and .75 - 1.0 = excellent. The

agreement of group leader and mentor had the most substantial kappa values; 25% was

fair, 15% was good and 7,7% of the items had an excellent Kappa value (see Table 2.3).

Next, the agreement of assistant and teacher reached 22,5% fair and 2,5% good Kappa

values. The other combinations reached fair and/or good interrater agreement for only

one or two questions of the entire 40-item NLD Scale.

Table 2.2. Kappa coefficients for interrater agreement of combinations of Group leader, Mentor,
Teacher and Assistant per item of the first Dutch NLD Scale

Item Number GxM GxT GxA TxM AxM AxT
1 .452 -.126
2 .771 .049 .083 -.038 .263 .500
4 .647 -.036 -.030 .321
5 .674 .077 -.196 .060 .031 .025
6 .464 .120 .386
10 .500 .096 .225 -.005 .057 .391
12 .439 .105 -.160 .220 .232 .140
13 .325 -.056 .250 .277 .554 .366
14 .542 .043 .069 .032 .111 .442
15 .358 .139 .078 -.079 -.016 .439
18 .725 .194 .444 .104 .345 .286
19 .448 .337 .227 .194 .308 .471
21 .622 .025 -.030 .283 .105 .312
22 .335 -.130 .069 .016 .082 .543
23 .801 -.302 .076 -.136 -.029 -.039
24 1 .320 .183 .309 .158 .415
25 .543 .415 .188 .443 .135 .324
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26 .613 .273 .600 .095 .389 .404
27 .435 .206 .256 .361

28 .611 .000 .074
29 -0.85 .629
31 .293 .154 .225 .087 .361 .451
32 .631 .198 .040 .110 .050 .187
33 .444 .067 .226 .074 .250
34 .516 -.069 .019 .105 .106 .357

36 .607 .140 -.217 -0.31 -.107 .256
37 .442 -0.69 -.008 .103 -.029 .687
40 .529 .143 .060 .213 .090 .409

Note: G = Group leader; M = mentor; T = Teacher; A = Assistant. Threshold Kappa values: .40 - .59 =
fair; .60 -.74 = good; .75 - 1.0 = excellent (Ciccetti and Sparrow (1981).

Internal consistency first version

The scale is designed to measure the basic concept: Nonverbal Learning Disability

characteristics. The raters who fill in one item as a 'NLD characteristic' (dependent of the

question, either yes or no) will be more likely to fill in the other items in a similar fashion.

Therefore, the items ought to be correlated with each other, that is, the scale must be

internally consistent. One approach, in determining the general internal consistency, is to

calculate Cronbach's coefficient alpha. This is an index of the extent to which the scale

measures one single, unified concept. For the first version of the Dutch NLD Scale,

Cronbach's alpha is .43 for the group leader, .71 for the mentor, .71 for the teacher, and

.33 for the assistant respectively. The internal consistency reliability was sufficient for the

teacher and the mentor but insufficient for the group leader and the assistant.

Test-retest reliability first version

Test-retest is a method of estimating the stability of the scale over a period of time. The

scale is given twice to the raters and the correlation between the first and the second set

of scores is calculated. The correlations between the first measurement and the second

measurement, with an inter-test interval of six weeks for the several raters were as

follows: for the group leader the correlation was .34, for the mentor .19, and for the

teacher and assistant .57. Reliability estimates of .80 or more are regarded as a high

level of reliability [17] and indicates that 64% of the variance is explained. A reliability

estimate lower than .60 indicates an unacceptably low level of reliability. Thus, it could

be concluded that the first version of the NLD Scale is not yet reliable. Figure 2.2

illustrates the NLD scale scores of the different raters over a period of time. The scale
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scores of the teacher showed the largest differences between the NLD At Risk and

control group children for measurement 1, whereas these differences became smaller for

measurement 2.

Figure. 2.2. NLD scale scores (First version) of Group leader, Mentor, Teacher and Assistant for

Measurement 1 and 2
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Validity. Construct validity first version

Construct validation involves assembling evidence about what a test really measures

[10]. The goal of construct validation is to determine how NLD is related to a number of

behaviors collected by the NLD Scale. A child who is at risk of NLD is more likely to

show a high NLD Scale score in terms of concrete NLD-related behaviors (for example

poor arithmetic abilities) than a child who is not at risk of NLD. The NLD Scale score

provides information about the expected relation between children with NLD risk features

(NLD At Risk group) and children without NLD risk features (Control group).
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There are several procedures for providing evidence that a scale has construct validity.

In this section, we will discuss two possibilities. The first possibility is comparing the

mean scale scores of the groups where differences can be expected. The obtained scale

scores are expected to vary between the distinct groups as predicted by the theory. The

second possibility of providing construct validity is the evidence of homogeneity or

internal consistency.

Evaluation first version

In this exploratory study, there appears to be no unequivocal answer to the question

whether children at risk of NLD and control children can be distinguished with the first

version of the NLD Scale. The reliability and validity of the scale failed to reach the

required values of .60 for the Kappa value and .80 for the reliability estimates. The

independent samples t-test showed that the difference between mean scores on the

scale was only significant ill < .01) for the teacher. Evidence to support the notion that

the first version of the NLD Scale is a valid measure of the construct 'NLD' was not

found. The small size of the sample of the mentally retarded children may have affected

the results. Although NLD characteristics of mentally retarded children were reported by

the raters, the first version of the NLD Scale could not distinguish children with and

without NLD in a reliable way.

The internal consistency of the scale was only sufficient for the teacher and mentor. The

scale seems to measure multiple concepts for the other raters. The interrater reliability

was only sufficient for the combination of group leader versus mentor and the test-retest

reliability was unacceptably low. The entire scale seems to consist of a variety of

concepts. Hence, the scale development process was continued with a larger sample of

children attending special and regular education.

The second version of the Dutch NLD Scale

The purpose of constructing the second version of the NLD Scale was to improve validity

and reliability of the scale. The continuation of the development of the scale was

accomplished in two stages. The first stage was the critical judgment of the item

translations by using the remarks of the raters and psychologist who completed the first

Dutch NLD Scale. The second stage was to try out the adjusted version and to use the

subsequent comments in order to arrive at an improved second version of the Dutch
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NLD Scale.

The first stage concemed the critical judgment of the Dutch item representations.

Together with the first NLD Scale, all raters and several psychologists who assessed

children for NLD evaluation had received a 'translation' questionnaire conceming the

evaluation and judgment of all the items of the scale. In addition to the four raters (group

leader, mentor, teacher, and assistant) four other persons were asked to give their

comments: two health care psychologists, a native Dutch-speaker and a psychologist of

the Dutch Test Research Commission (TRC). To obtain remarks from different

viewpoints, we classified these four persons as the well- and the not-informed. The two

health care psychologists were well informed about the theoretical NLD framework. The

native (Dutch) speaker and the psychologist of the Dutch Test Research Commission

were not familiar with the concept of NLD. All persons were asked to examine the items

on word choice, formulation, meaning, and clarity of the questions.

In general, the remarks of the four persons dealt with several inaccurate Dutch

translations. Some inappropriate words were changed to improve clarity of some

questions. The native-speaker and the psychologist from the TRC, in particular,

formulated critical comments about the long and complex sentences, the double

questions within one sentence, and the general content of some questions. The following

two examples illustrate these points.

An example of a double question is item 21: "prefer to spend time talking or reading

rather than engaging in physical (including sporting) activities?". Actually two questions

are asked: first, "prefer to spend time talking rather than engaging in physical activities?"

and second "prefer to spend time reading rather than engaging in physical activities?" In

one question the rater must make his or her own choice of which activity (active talking

or passive reading) he or she wants to compare with physical activities. Furthermore, the

answer to this question is dependent on the age of the child. When the child is at the

beginning of the reading process, reading sentences will take much effort, so the child

probably prefers talking. Then, when the child is an advanced reader, he or she still

needs a somewhat quiet environment. This may depend upon the family circumstances.

When more siblings are at home, there will be more noise; so talking rather than reading

will be more likely to occur. Moreover, there must be access to books in the house.

Some children are library members and/or have books of their own. In the second

version, the Dutch question became: "prefers to spend time talking rather than engaging
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in physical activities?"

An example of a general content problem is item 8: "is attentive to visual stimuli?". Most

children look around and are more or less attentive to their environment. Children with

NLD are less attentive for visual than for auditory stimuli. Therefore, in the second

version, the questions were extended with the comparison: "is more sensitive to visual

than to auditory stimuli?" The remaining remarks and comments of the persons were, if

possible, applied in the second version of the NLD Scale.

In the process of constructing the second version of the NLD scale, the layout of the

questionnaire was changed by putting the answer possibilities (Yes - Sometimes - No)

on the left side, next to the questions instead of on the right side. The reason for this was

that some persons placed an answer on the wrong line in the first version.

The last construction stage was a try-out in a center for health care psychology. The

observations of the respondents led to some modifications in items, instructions, and

administration. The translation of a few items was changed because of poor wording.

The instructions were modified to provide an example for the response choices. The

rater was asked to fill in the possibility 'sometimes' only when he/she was in doubt about

the 'yes' or 'no' answer. Furthermore, the answering order, the names of the subscales,

and the layout of the scale were changed.

Administration problems can often be detected in small pilot studies in which the

instrument is applied in a non-standard way and solicits various responses from the

respondents. The response choices of the original scale [19] were made more clear: 'No,

not at all' never' was changed to 'No', 'sometimes, every once in a while' was changed to

'sometimes' and 'yes, very much or frequently' was changed to 'yes'. Moreover, raters

gave the comment that they would prefer the answer 'Yes' as the first possibility so the

answer order was changed as follows: Yes - Sometimes - No in the second Dutch

version. The raters explained that it felt more 'natural and logical' to follow that order.

Next, the names of the subscales were changed. In the first Dutch version, the scale is

divided into two main sections and two subsections, like the original Canadian version

[19]. The main two parts are the required questions and the optional questions. The

second part, the optional question part, is subdivided into (1) academic and (ii)

social/emotional/adaptive questions. In the second Dutch version, the designation of
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required and optional questions has been changed because too many raters did not

complete the optional part. In the second version, the names of the subscales are:

Subscale 1: Neuropsychological development (questions 1 to 23); Subscale 2: Academic

achievement (questions 24 to 30) and Subscale 3: Socioemotional adaptive functioning

(questions 31 to 40).

These modifications led to the second experimental version of the Dutch NLD Scale [22]

(see Appendix 3).

Evaluation of the second version

In the second version of the scale [22]. we tried to improve the translation of the first

Dutch version [21]. The critical judgment of the raters concerned the style of the

questions. The way questions are worded and asked can seriously affect results. The

selected vocabulary was not simple or familiar for the raters. We tried to split the double-

barreled questions into one thought per statement in the second version. Furthermore,

although we edited items for readability, some raters made remarks based on past

behaviors, whereas they had been asked to rate the actual behaviors. One possible

reason is the often-asked 'age-appropriate' comparisons. Apparently, it was difficult for

some raters to judge the child's actual behavior without referring to former events.

Whether the adapted and improved scale is heterogeneous or homogeneous must be

investigated with statistical analysis in the next study.

The third version of the Dutch NLD Scale. Study 2

One purpose for constructing the third version of the NLD Scale was to extend the scale

with another set of items for further improvement of validity and reliability. Second, the

sample was extended with not only children attending special education but also with

children attending regular education. Another reason for the continuation of scale

development was the rater remarks about the second version concerning typical

behavioral characteristics of NLD that the scale does not cover. They requested more

coverage of NLD characteristics in the scale.

Domain distribution

In this section, we discuss the domain distribution and item extension. First, we analyzed

the domains of the subscales within the theoretical framework of NLD. Then, we refined
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the domain distribution in order to analyze which domain was not covered. Finally, we

formulated new items to cover all the domains and applied the extended version in this

study.

According to the theoretical framework of NLD (see Chapter 1), the division in three

subscales had to include the following domains as described in Table 1.1.Summary of

NLD assets and deficits. Subscale 1: 'Neuropsychological development' must contain

the primary, secondary, tertiary, and verbal domains. Subscale 2: 'Academic

achievement' must contain the academic domain and Subscale 3: 'Socioemotional

adaptive functioning' must contain the socioemotionalladaptational domain. We analyzed

the domains of the second version of the NLD scale and refined them in order to balance

the items across the domains.

In Subscale 1: 'Neuropsychological development', the primary, secondary, tertiary, and

verbal domains were further refined into 8 domains: auditory - verbal - visual - tactile -

novelty - psychomotor - conceptual - orientation. In Subscale 2: 'Academic

achievement', the academic domain was further refined into 5 domains: reading -

spelling - arithmetic - graphomotor - theoretical skills. Finally for Subscale 3:

'Socioemotional and adaptive functioning' was split into 3 domains: social-, emotional-

and adaptive functioning. According to this domain distribution we formulated new items.

The several domains and items of the scale must be equally divided as closely as

possible in order to develop a well-balanced scale. In particular, questions pertaining to

the primary neuropsychological assets and deficits must be asked properly because

these characteristics are observed at the onset of NLD. Based upon balancing of

positive and negative answers, the several domains were compared.

The newly formulated items were generated from the theoretical framework of NLD.

Panelists judged the new items on relevance and essence. All items were related to the

above-mentioned domains. An overview of the new and existing items, including the

domain distribution, for the construction of the third version appears in Appendix 5. Table

2.3 provides a survey of the amount of items related to the specified domains of the

three subscales. Together, with the newly created pool of 40 items, the third Dutch

experimental NLD scale [23] contains 80 items (see Appendix 6).
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Table 2.3. Item construction from the second to the third version of the NLD Scale

Subscales and domains. Amount of + and - New items in Final domain
Items in second third version distribution,
version third version

Subscale 1:
Neuropsychological development N =23 N = 21 N = 44
• Auditory 3 + / 0 - (= 3) 1+ and 2- 6 (4+/2-)
• Verbal 3 + /2 - (= 5) 1 - 6 (3+/3-)
• Visual 0+ /3 - (= 3) 3+ 6 (3+/3-)

• Tactual 0+ /1 - (= 1) 3 + and 2- 6 (3+/3-)

• Novelty 1 + /3 - (= 4) 2+ 6 (3+/3-)

• Psychomotor 1 + / 3 - (= 4) 2+ 6 (3+/3-)

• Conceptual 0+ /2 - (= 2) 2+ 4 (2+/2-)

• Orientation 0+ /1 - (= 1) 2+and1- 4 (2+/2-)

Subscale 2:
Theoretical and academic skills N=7 N=3 N = 10
• Reading 1 + /1 - (= 2) No new items 2 (1+/1-)
• Spelling 1 + / 0 - (= 1) 1 + 2 (2+/0-)
• Arithmetic 0+ /1 - (= 1) 1 - 2 (0+/2-)
• Graphomotor 0+ /1 - (= 1) 1 + 2 (1+/1-)

• Theoretical skills 1 + /1 - (= 2) no new items 2 (1+/1-)
Subscale 3:
Social/Emotional/Adaptive Skills N = 10 (-2) = 8 N = 18 N = 26
• Social 2 + /2 - (= 4) 5 + and 3- 12 (7+/5-)
• Emotional 0+ /2 - (= 2) 2+ 4 (2+/2-)
• Adaptive 1 + /1 - (= 2) 3 + and 5- 10 (4+/6-)
• ~Ps:lchomotor~ (0 + /2 - (= 2)) to subscale 1

The reliability of the first version of the NLD scale was unacceptably low Q: = .57). There

are several factors that can explain the low reliability of the scale: characteristics of the

raters who completed the scale; characteristics of the scale itself; the intended use of the

scale scores, the method used to estimate reliability [17], and specific characteristics of

the sample and the small N.

The first factor, (raters who completed the scale) is related to the individual differences of

the persons administrating the scale. The rater's responses differed significantly on the

attribute or trait being measured as shown by the large standard deviations and low

Kappa values. Furthermore, the variability of the trait being measured can show different

levels of reliability, depending on the sample in which they are used. The small number

of the mentally retarded sample is heterogeneous, which can explain individual

differences in the observed NLD scale scores of the children. To improve reliability of the

scale, a larger sample must be used. The final construction of the scale will be based on
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a larger clinical and control sample.

The second factor, (characteristics of the scale) is related to the internal consistency. In

the first version of the scale (Study 1), the internal consistency was low. The entire scale

seemed to consist of a variety of concepts. Evaluating the correlations among the set of

items can increase the reliability of the scale. Mokken Scale Analysis (MSP) is a

technique suited for clustering items and forming reliable scales and will be discussed in

more detail later. Extending the number of items can also increase the reliability of the

scale. For increasing the homogeneity or consistency of the scale, the Spearman-Brown

formula can be used to predict the effect of lengthening a scale on the reliability of that

scale. If the length of the scale is increased by a factor n or for example, n = 2, the

reliability of the new extended scale is estimated by:

n x rold 2 x 0.57 1.14

rnew = 1 + (n - 1) rold = 1 + (2 -1) 0.57 = 1.57 = 0.72

Where, n = factor by which the test is increased (extension factor)

rold = reliability of the original scale

rnew = reliability of the extended scale

Thus, adding 40 more items (factor 2) would raise the reliability of the new (third) version

of the scale from .57 (first version) to .72 (third version). In the third version, scale

extension results in a so-ltem scale instead of the 40 items of the first version.

The third factor, (the intended use of the scale) is related to the purpose of the

inferences. Due to the combination of academic achievement scores and the NLD Scale

score, a child can be referred for a more comprehensive neuropsychological

assessment. Test-retest reliability of the scale is of importance. For example, suppose

that teachers of school children use the NLD Scale in the first grade and take the same

scale one-year later. The test must be highly reliable each time it is administered

because each time a decision will be based upon the screening outcome. Finally, 'it is

easier to make reliable inferences about stable characteristics of individuals than about

characteristics that can vary unpredictably [17]'. The development of NLD characteristics

in children can vary across time and is dependent on treatment and interventions. After

intervention and development of the child, the NLD scale score of the same child can be
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changed.

The fourth factor, (methods used to estimate reliability) should correspond to the way in

which the scale scores are used. The scale scores will be used to screen children across

different domains. Therefore, the set of items and the underlying domains of the scale

need to provide sufficient scale reliabilities. This will be investigated with item-reponse
analysis.

Method

Design

Subjects were assigned to four groups on the basis of their Wechsler Full Scale IQ

score. The fullscale IQ groups within the regular education sample were (a) children with

a full scale IQ between 130 and 116 (Group 1) and (b) children with a full scale IQ

between 115 and 85 (Group 2). The fullscale IQ groups within the special education

sample were (c) children with a full scale IQ between 84 and 70 (Group 3) and (d)
childrenwith a full scale IQ between 69 and 55 (Group 4).

Participants

The screening sample (N=1936) was divided between children from regular education

(N=1086) and children from special education (N=850). The children receiving regular
education were recruited from five different schools in the southern part of the

Netherlands. Children who attended special education were recruited from six different

schools in the eastern and northern part of the Netherlands. Only children with complete

data for Wechsler fullscale [31], Verbal and Performance Intelligence Quotient, and

academic achievement scores of reading, spelling, and arithmetic were included.

Children who attended regular education generally did not have data about their

intelligence. Children attending special education were not always evaluated with

standardized Dutch academic achievement tests. Furthermore, the combination of

intelligence x academic achievement scores was not always available. For this reason,

many children (N=1520) could not be included in the sample. The remaining sample for

regular education (N=278) consisted of 164 boys (M age = 9 yr., 5 mo., SD = 1.7 mo.)

and 114 girls (M age = 9 yr., 7 mo., SD = 1.6 mo.). The remaining sample for special

education (N=138) consisted of 92 boys (M age = 9 yr., 1 mo., SD = 1.9 mo.) and 46
girls (M age = 9 yr., 5 mo., SD = 1.6 mo.).
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This sample (N=416) of children in regular and special education was assigned into an

NLD At Risk group and control group and subdivided into another group combination.

The combination of fullscale intelligence score of the Dutch Wechsler scale groups and

the selection into the NLD At Risk or control group led to 8 different groups (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3. Subject selection Study 2
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The pattern of academic achievement and Verbal- Performance 10 were used to select

children for the NLD At Risk group or control group. To be selected into the NLD At Risk

group the arithmetic age-equivalent score had to be at least 10 points (or one full school

year) below the reading and spelling age-equivalent scores. Furthermore, Verbal 10 had

to be at least 10 points greater than Performance 10. The NLD At Risk group consisted

of 239 children. To be selected into the control group, the arithmetic scores had to be

above or the same as the reading and spelling achievement scores. Furthermore, the

difference between Verbal and Performance 10 had to be less than 10 points or about

the same score. The control group consisted of 177 children.

Figure 2.3 shows the subject selection procedure for Study 2 and Figure 2.4 presents

the subject characteristics of the NLD At Risk and Control group children regarding their

fullscale 10 and verbal - performance discrepancies.

Figure 2.4. Subject characteristics Study 2
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The distribution into the different groups and the mean scores of Verbal, Performance,

and Fullscale Intelligence Quotient (IQ) and academic achievement scores for both the

NLD At Risk and control group are displayed in Table 2.4.

Table 2.4. Subject Summary Statistics regarding Age, IQ and Academic Achievement variables

NLD At Risk Group (N = 239) Control Group (N = 177)

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4

N = 24 N = 127 N = 49 N = 39 N = 20 N = 107 N = 36 N = 14

M M M M M M M M

Age (years) 9.8 9.5 9.4 9.8 10.3 9.6 8.9 8.9

WISC-RN Verbal 10 129.8 106.6 86.4 70.3 119.1 95.8 82.3 68.9

Performance 10 110.4 87.1 70.7 60.3 123.6 99.3 76.3 69.9

Fullscale 10 121.8 96.8 76.9 63.2 122.0 97.0 77.5 65.5

Academic Reading (aae) 43.7 35.4 26.9 19.8 45.9 30.6 14.1 14.4

Spelling (aae) 42.7 33.1 22.1 19.1 50.3 32.8 13.8 16.2

Arithmetic (aae) 31.5 24.0 13.0 7.4 47.2 33.4 14.7 19.7

Note. Regular education = Group 1 = 130 < FlO < 116 and Group 2 = 115 < FlO < 85; Special education
= Group 3 = 84 < FlO < 70 and Group 4 = 69 < FlO < 55. aae = Academic Age Equivalent (Didactische
Leeftijd Equivalent).

Procedure

In order to obtain a relevant intelligence distribution, children from all intelligence groups

with a fullscale IQ of 55 to 116 were included. Intelligence data had to be as recent as

possible and not older than one year prior to the start of this investigation. Subject

sampling began January 1998 by advertising in different journals and was closed in June

1999. All parents were asked to give their informed consent.

We first started to collect the academic achievement scores of the children by asking

their teachers for records of the following standardized Dutch academic achievement

tests: For reading, the 'SRUS one minute test' [3] or 'AVI' cards [30]; for spelling the

'Pedological writing exercise' [6]; and for arithmetic, 'The Schiedamse Arithmetic Test'

[8]. To compare reading, spelling, and arithmetic scores, all scores were converted into a

'DLE' (Didactische Leeftijd Equivalent)' score, translated as Academic Age Equivalent

score. For a description of the Academic Age Equivalent refer to Chapter 1.
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Second, from the children who had all the academic achievement scores, we collected

data about their intelligence. If there was doubt about the intelligence level of the child

because of academic discrepancies, the parents were asked to refer their child to the

School Psychological Service department. The standardized and Revised Dutch version

of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children [7] was used to determine the Verbal,

Performance, and Fullscale IQ. If we had complete data about the academic

achievement and the intelligence level of a child, the child was included into the sample.

In the third stage, we asked the parent and the teacher of each child to complete the 80

items (third version) of the NLD Scale. Most scales were sent by post or delivered to the

school in a closed envelope to the parent and the teacher. From the total sample, we

asked 416 parents and 370 teachers to complete the scale. From the 832 circulated NLD

Scales, 456 (55%) were returned back. To construct the final scale, only those

questionnaires were used (N= 342) in which all items had been completed by the

respondents.

Results

Reliability. Interrater-reliability third version

Interrater reliability for parent and teacher was established by computing Cohen's kappa

for the entire 80 items of the third version of the scale. The separate item kappa values

are shown in table 2.5. Only the item numbers with at least a fair or higher Kappa value

are presented. The kappa values range from .64 to .02. At the level of separate

questions, only questions 50 ('The child does age-appropriate arithmetic calculations?')

and 54 (The child has an understanding of arithmetic?') were above the .60 level. There

appears to be no substantial agreement between parent and teacher. The interrater

agreement systematically failed to reach the kappa threshold of .60. Apparently the scale

scores of these two raters can not be compared with each other.
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Item number Kappa value

Table 2.5. Kappa coefficients for interrater agreement between parent and teacher per item, third version

Kappa value

1
5
6
8
9
10
11
13
14
18
19
22
23
31
32
40

.428

.162

.265

.196

.146

.146

.505

.087

.329

.386

.225

.059

.417

.371

.312

.333

Item number
41
45
46
48
49
50
51
53
54
58
59
62
63
71
72
80

.280

.489

.467

.470

.430

.643

.264

.466

.624

.426

.448

.467

.437

.404

.450

.445

Internal consistency third version

Note. Threshold Kappa values: .40 - .59 = fair; .60 -.74 = good; .75 - 1.0 = excellent (Ciccetti and Sparrow (1981).

To measure the extent to which the third extended NLD Scale measured a more

coherent concept of NLD, Cronbach's alpha was computed. Cronbach's alpha was .92

for the parent, as well as, for the teacher. The internal consistency reliability was

sufficient and increased compared with the alphas of the first version (highest alpha

score was .71 for the teacher and the mentor). Apparently the extended scale forms a

more homogeneous entity of characteristics.

Test-retest reliability third version

The correlation between the first and second measurement, with an inter-test interval of

approximately seven weeks, was .62 for the teacher and .73 for the parent. Thus, it can

be concluded that the scale is sufficiently reliable for the teacher and the parent.

Compared with the test-retest correlations of the first version of the scale (highest

correlation was .57 for the teacher and assistant), the stability of the scale over a period

of time increased. The reliability of the extended third version was estimated at .72 yet

yielded .73. Figure 2.5 and 2.6 show the NLD scale score for NLD At Risk and Control

group children attending regular and special education, divided into the scores of the

parent and of the teacher for measurement 1 (Figure 2.5) and 2 (Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.5. NLD scale scores (Third version) for NLD At Risk and control children attending
Regular and Special Education of Parent and Teacher for Measurement 1
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Figure 2.6.NLD scale scores (Third version) for NLD At Risk and Control children attending
Regular and Special Education of Parent and Teacher for Measurement 2
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Although there was a significant difference (Q < .01) between the NLD At Risk group

children from regular and special education, the control group children attending special

education appeared to have higher (parent score) or about the same (teacher score)

NLD fullscale scores as compared to NLD At Risk children attending Regular education

for measurement 1 (see Figure 2.5.).

Validity. Content validity

Lawshe [11] developed a method of quantifying content validity. The content validity can

be measured by quantifying the degree of consensus of a panel of experts. This method

is useful when, for example, a scale has been extended with newly generated items

because of poor covering of the conceptual domain. Therefore, we asked panelists to

judge the new items. Each panel member responded to the following questions for each

of the several items: "Is the characteristic measured by this item (a) essential, (b) useful

but not essential and/or (c) not necessary?" If more than half of the panelists indicated

that an item is essential, that item has at least some content validity [11]. The greater the

agreement of panelists, the greater the level of content validity. Lawshe [11] formulated

the Content Validity Ratio (CVR) as follows: CVR = (Ne - (N/2»/N/2, where Ne = number

of panelists indicating 'essential' and N = total number of panelists. For the panel, we

asked nine members (four raters: group leader, mentor, teacher, and assistant and five

independent psychologists) to classify the items in terms of the above-mentioned

questions. Lawshe [11] recommends that the amount of agreement be more than 5% of

chance. The lower limit of an acceptable CVR is .75 (57). The content validity of the third

version of the NLD Scale was significant (CVR = (7 - (8/2»/8/2 = .75). More than half of

the panelists indicated 'essential' for the existing and newly generated items of the third

version of the NLD Scale. Therefore, the new items could be integrated into the third

version of the scale.

Construct validity third version

To examine construct validity of the third version, General Linear Model (GLM) repeated

measures analysis of variance (SPSS 9.0) [28] was used to test group differences. The

within-subject factor was Scale (Subscale 1,2 and 3 score). The between-subject factors

were Selection (NLD At Risk versus Control) and Education (regular education versus

special education). Main group differences reached significance for selection, [F(1,137) =

41.73, P < .01], for education [F(1,137) = 26.54, P < .01], and for age [F(1,137) = 14.02,
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p < .01]. Children at risk of NLD reached significantly higher scores than control group

children, and children from special education reached significantly higher scores than

children from regular education.

Developmental groups and differences in type of education

The subscales significantly differed from each other [F(2, 139) = 4.23, P = .016] and the

differences between the subscales was dependent on the age of the subjects [FSCALEx

AGE(2,139) = 5.31, p < .01]. Younger children aged 6 to 8 years showed higher NLD

Scale scores compared to the older group of children, aged 9 to 12 years especially for

subscale 3 (socioemotional adaptive functioning).

Figure 2.7 to Figure 2.10 show the percentile scores of the third version completed by

the teachers for NLD At Risk and control group children from regular education and

special education, respectively based on Fullscale IQ and age groups.

Apart from the NLD scale score, which discriminated significantly (.12 < .01) between NLD

At Risk and control group children, the socioemotional adaptive functioning (Subscale 3)

of the younger and older NLD At Risk children within regular and special education is

worth mentioning. For those in regular education (IQ group 116 - 130, Figure 2.7)

socioemotional and adaptive functioning was most problematic for the older NLD At Risk

children. Of children within the normallQ-range (85 - 115, Figure 2.8), the younger NLD

At Risk child was the most sensitive for socioemotional and adaptive disturbance. Within

special education (IQ range between 70 - 84, Figure 2.9) the younger group of NLD At

Risk children showed clear shortcomings in socioemotional adaptive functioning

whereas the lower IQ group (range between 55 - 69, Figure 2.10) of younger and older

NLD At Risk children showed comparable Subscale 3 scores as compared to the control

group of older children.

Figure 2.11 presents NLD percentile scores for the different developmental groups,

young children and older children, and for the interaction of subscales x age group.

Figure 2.12 presents NLD percentile scores for the different educational groups, regular

and special education, and for the interaction of subscales x education.

The overall results indicated that the differences between control group children and

NLD At Risk children were significant. The most significant difference was found for

socioemotional and adaptational functioning of older children from special education.
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Figure. 2.7. NLD Scale scores (Third version) of the teacher for NLD At Risk and Control group children

from Regular education with Fullscale 10 between 116 - 130, older children
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Figure 2.8. NLD Scale scores (Third version) of the teacher for NLD At Risk and Control group children

from Regular education with Fullscale 10 between 85 - 115, young and older children
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Figure 2.9. NLD Scale scores (Third version) of the teacher for NLD At Risk and Control group children

from Special education with Fullscale IQ between 70 - 84, young and older children
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Figure 2.10. NLD Scale scores (Third version) of the teacher for NLD At Risk and Control group children

from Special education with Fullscale IQ between 55 - 69, young and older children
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Figure 2.11. NLD Scale scores for different developmental groups, young children and older children and

for the interaction subscales x agegroup
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The interaction between subseales and age group was significant [F(1,140) = 10.56, P =
.001). Younger and older NLD At Risk children demonstrated significantly higher scores

compared with Control group children. The interaction of subscales versus age group

revealed that younger children in general obtained higher NLD seale-scores as

compared to older children, especially for Subseale 3 (socioemotional and adaptational

functioning) .

Figure 2.12. NLD Scale scores for different educational groups, regular and special education and for

the interaction subscales x education
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The interaction between subscales and education was significant [F(1,140) = 3,91, P =

.05]. NLD At Risk children from regular and special education had significantly higher

NLD Scale scores as compared to control group children. The interaction between

subscales and education revealed that children in special education yielded significantly

higher NLD Scale scores as compared to NLD At Risk children from regular education

especially in the areas of socioemotional and adaptive functioning.

Evaluation third version

Increased validity and reliability of the scale appears to have been achieved with the

extended third version of the scale. The purpose of developing an extended version,

which covers more typical behavioral characteristics of NLD, was reached. However

there was no substantial agreement between the parent and the teacher raters.

Therefore, it was concluded that these two raters are independent of each other and

norms of the next final scale will be computed separately for both raters.

Constructing the final version of the Dutch NLD Scale

Although the third version of the scale is valid and reliable, two questions have not yet

been answered: (1) 'Is the scale really one scale?' or 'do all the items really form one

scale?' and (2) 'Is the division into three subscales adequate?' The technique, to be

described in the next section, provides more definite answers to these questions.

Statistical analysis for development of the final scale

Once the 80 items of the third version of the scale had been obtained and responses

collected, we wanted to know whether these items constitute one scale, that is, whether

they measure the same underlying trait. If the answer to this question is negative, a

further question would be, which items belong together in forming reliable subscales

and, which items could reasonably be dropped because they do not fit into any subscale.

We chose Mokken Scale Analysis as the relevant technique for answering these

questions. Mokken [12] first developed the model underlying this type of item response

theory (IRT) for dichotomous items. A mathematical model with specific assumptions

underlies this technique. Molenaar [13] extended the technique for the cases with

polytomous items. Mokken Scale Analysis resembles Factor Analysis in its aims but

seems more appropriate here, because it has been developed for rank-ordered
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response categories such as we employed, e.g., on a three-point (ordinal) scale. For a

discussion about differences and similarities of Mokken Scale Analysis and Factor

Analysis, we refer to Sijtsma [25, 26] and Scheirs and Sijtsma [20]. For more technical

information and examples of applications of Mokken Scale Analysis for Polytomous

Items (MSP), see Sijtsma, Oebets and Molenaar [27] and Molenaar [14).

Mokken Scale Analysis allows for (a) the evaluation of a set of items as an, a priori

scale, (b) stepwise construction of one or more scales from a given pool of items, and (c)

estimation of the reliability of test scores. In order to achieve these goals, the technique

investigates whether the data conform to a certain mathematical measurement model,

called the monotone homogeneity Model. The monotone homogeneity Model, like alllRT

models, describes the relationships that must exist between a person's latent score

(estimated by the person's sumscore on the particular scale) and the probability of falling

into some answer category for some item. Mokken Scale Analysis for Polytomous Items

was most recently implemented in a computer program called 'MSP5 for Windows' by

Molenaar, Sijtsma and Boer [14,15] which was used to perform the analyses.

In interpreting the MSP analyses, the value of the scalability coefficient H is of

importance. This coefficient can be calculated by the program for item pairs, for the

individual items, and for a scale as a whole. H for an item pair is defined as the ratio of

the covariance of two items and the maximum covariance that can be reached, given the

marginal distributions of the item scores. Since according to Mokken [12] the

covariances for all items constituting a scale should be positive, H must be positive and

equal to 1 at most. Hemker et al. [9] suggested that an item set should be considered

unscalable if H < 0.3, that it is weakly scalable if 0.3 < H < 0.4, that it has moderate

scalability if 0.4 < H < 0.5, and that it is strongly scalable only with higher H values.

Results. Step-wise item-response analysis. First step: confirmatory analysis

In three subsequent MSP analyses we investigated which MSP solution was most

suitable in constructing the final NLO scale. The first step was to perform a confirmatory

analysis in order to answer two questions: '00 all the items of the NLO scale form one

scale?' and 'Is the subdivision into three subscales (Subscale 1: 'Neuropsychological

development'; Subscale 2: 'Academic achievement'; Subscale 3: 'socioemotional

adaptive functioning') adequate?'
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Figure 2.13 shows the first step, the confirmatory analysis. The MSP analysis of the first

question, where we tested the unidimensionality of the scale (comprising all 80 items),

revealed that the items cannot be considered to form one scale (scale H = 0.17). The

MSP solution was that an interpretation of the fullscale scores was not appropriate. The

MSP analysis of the second question revealed that Subscales 1 and 2 were unscalable

(H < .03) and that Subscale 3 was weakly scalable (H = 0.38). Thus we continued the

item-response analysis with exploratory analysis.

Figure 2.13. Step-wise item-response analysis; Step 1

Confirmatory analysis

• • • l,

Fullscale Subscale 1 Subscale 2 Subscale 3

N = 80 items N =44 items N = 10 items N = 26 items

H = 0.17 H = 0.15 H = 0.02 H = 0.38

H < .03: unscalable; 0.3 < H < 0.4: weakly scalable; 0.4 < H < O.S: moderately scalable; H > O.S: strongly scalable I
Conclusion: Subscale 1: Subscale 2: Subscale 3:
Subscale 1 & 2:
unscalable; Neuropsychological Academic Socioemotional and

Development achievement Adaptive functioning
Subscale 3:
weakly scalable;
The scale is not
one scale
(H=0.17)

Two subsequent exploratory analysis

The MSP5 program can perform a stepwise item selection and clustering procedure,

starting with the pair that has the highest pairwise H, then adding the item that results in

the highest possible scale H, and so on. Items are only candidates for inclusion if item H

exceeds the value 0.30. The selection process continues until the remaining items no

longer qualify for inclusion in the set. Then, the program tries to identify a second cluster
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from the remaining items, again starting with the pair of items having the highest

pairwise H, searching for additional items and so on. This clustering procedure continues

until there are no items left.

Second step: The first exploratory analysis

In order to find clusters of items, we performed two subsequent exploratory analyses.

Figure 2.14 shows the second step, the first exploratory analysis, in the step-wise item

response analysis. By the first exploratory analysis of the scale (comprising all 80 items),

nine subscales were obtained, consisting of varying numbers of items (42 items in the

largest scale and only 2 in the smallest). Scale H values, by definition, were all higher

than 0.30. Scale reliabilities varied from coefficient p = 0.95 for the largest scale to p =

0.43 in the smallest. It is a characteristic of small scales that they, apart from often being

hard to interpret, have rather low reliabilities [15]. Of the complete item set, 74 items

were scalable and clustered in this way. Six of the 80 items were rejected because of

low item H values.

There were two reasons to perform another exploratory analysis. First, the item-

distribution was not equally divided. There were too many items in one scale (scale 1

had 42 items) as compared with the item-distribution of the other scales. Furthermore,

this scale was weakly scalable and difficult to interpret. A second reason for continuation

of the construction process was the amount of weakly scalable scales. Five Scales

(scales 1,6,7,8 and 9) demonstrated weak scalability and two scales (scales 3 and 4)

were moderately scalable.
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Figure 2.14. Step-wise item-response analysis; Step 2

First exploratory analysis
MSP Solution N = 74 items

1 1 1 1 l 1 1 1
Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5 Scale 6 Scale 7 Scale 8 Scale 9
42 items 4 items 10 items 5 items 2 items 4 items 2 items 3 items 2 items
H = 0.38 H = 0.54 H = 0.49 H = 0.48 H = 0.54 H = 0.35 H=0.38 H = 0.34 H = 0.32

H < 0.3: unscalable; 0.3 < H < 0.4: weakly scalable; 0.4 < H < 0.5: moderately scalable; H > 0.5: strongly scalable

Conclusion:
5 scales (scale 1,6,7,8,9) weakly scalable; 2 scales (scale 3 and 4) moderate scalable; and 2
scales (scale 2 and 5) are strong scalable.
Items are not equally divided and there are too many items in scale 1.

Third step: the second exploratory analysis

Because of the persisting multidimensionality in the data and the large number of items

with consequences for the interpretation and labeling of the scale, we continued with

another exploratory analysis. Also, the two scales with the key items of the

consequences of NLD were weakly scalable. Scale 6 intended to measure 'Reading

comprehension and Arithmetic', appeared to have an H coefficient value of 0.35, and

scale 9 within measured 'Socioemotional adaptational competence' appeared to have an

H coefficient value of 0.32 in the first exploratory analysis. For these reasons, it was

decided to perform a stepwise selection and clustering procedure of the items again, but

within the original subscales separately, that is, within 'Neuropsychological

development', 'Academic achievement' and 'Socioemotional adaptive functioning'. This

step was followed by an analysis with selection of the most discriminating items.

Figure 2.15 shows the third step, the second exploratory analysis, in the step-wise item

response analysis. We began with the three subscales as start sets and performed

another exploratory analysis, this time with item-reduction. We reduced the items as

follow: Subscale 1, 'Neuropsychological Development', was reduced from 44 items to 16

items (the item numbers 1, 2, 9,13,16,19,20,24,25,26,27,28,33,34,36,37,39,41,

43, 67). Subscale 2, 'Academic Achievement', was reduced from 26 items to 7 items (the
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item numbers 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 54). Subscale 3, 'Socioemotional and Adaptive

functioning', was reduced from 26 items to 11 items (the item numbers 29, 56, 60, 62,

65, 69, 73, 77, 78, 79, 80) (see Appendix 6 for a description of these items).

Figure 2.15. Step-wise item-response analysis; Step 3

I
Second exploratory analysis
MSP Solution N = 34 items

I
+ 1 ~

I
Subscale 1

I
Subscale 2

r
Subscale 3

N = 44 items N = 10 items N = 26 items

Item reduction to 1 r Item reduction to

I
Item reduction to I

N = 16 items
N = 7 items N = 11 items

l ,. l l l ,. -+ Ir

Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5 Scale 6 Scale 7 Scale 8 Scale 9
5 items 5 items 2 items 2 items 2 items 3 items 2 items 2 items 11 items
H = 0.40 H = 0.41 H = 0.44 H = 0.36 H = 0.31 H = 0.63 H=0.49 H = 0.38 H = 0.55

H < 0.3: unscalable; 0.3 < H < 0.4: weakly scalable; 0.4 < H < 0.5: moderately scalable; H > 0.5: strongly scalable

Conclusion:
3 scales (scale 4,5 and 8) weakly scalable; 4 scales (scale 1,2,3,and 7) moderate scalable; and 2
scales (scale 6 and 9) are strong scalable.
Items are more equally divided.

Items were selected based on the following: children who are at risk of NLD must be

accurately judged as being at risk of NLD by the rater. In other words, the rater of the

child at risk of NLD had to give the right answer to the question. When the opposite

occurred, the item was not selected for participation in the second exploratory analysis.

For example, for the question "Engages the child in simple, repetitive motoric activities?"

too many raters of a child at risk of NLD answered no (52%) or sometimes (16%) instead

of yes (32%). Another example is the question "Has the child age-appropriate orientation

regarding day, time and place?". Too many raters of a child at risk answered yes (60%)
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or sometimes (14%) instead of no (26%) as the 'right' answer. For the eliminated items,

the raters of the control group children had either the same answer pattern as the raters

of the NLD At Risk group or showed an answer pattern typical for children at risk of NLD.

Thus, the statement failed to discriminate between the different groups.

Figure. 2.16. Item-distribution in first and second exploratory analysis
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Figure 2.16 illustrates the item-distribution of the first and second exploratory analysis.

For the second exploratory analysis, the items are more equally divided over the

subscales.

The second exploratory analysis resulted in the Final Dutch NLD scale [24] with 9

subscales, comprising 34 items. Item H and scale H values, as well as scale reliabilities

were calculated. The resulting scales, the items of which they consist, as well as their

scalability and reliability coefficients, are shown in Table 2.6.
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Table 2.6. Scales and their characteristics produced by MSP after selection of items

Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5 Scale 6 Scale 7 Scale 8 Scale 9

===========================================================================
H=0.40 H=0.41 H=0.44 H=0.36 H=0.31 H=0.63 H=0.49 H=0.38 H=0.55

p=0.73 p=0.73 p=0.60 p=0.37 p=0.47 p=0.81 p=0.61 p=0.48 p=0.92

nr. H nr. H nr. H nr. H nr. H nr. H nr, H nr. H nr. H

20 .41 28 .34 13 .44 43 .36 36 .31 50 .82 48 .49 51 .38 69 .55

67 .35 34 .41 33 .44 .36 27 .31 54 .82 46 .49 45.38 56 .52

25 .39 41 .37 49 .53 65 .49

37 .45 24 .45 79 .53

19 .39 9 .44 73 .59

77 .53

60 .57

78 .48

29 .43

62 .62

80 .60

Based on the meaning of several items in the scales, we labeled the scales as follows:

scale 1: Verbosity; scale 2: Visual Perception and Novelty seeking; scale 3: Tactile

Perception; scale 4: Auditory Perception; scale 5: Motor Development; scale 6: Reading

Comprehension and Arithmetic; scale 7: Verbatim Memory and Single-word Reading;

scale 8: Graphomotor; and scale 9: Socioemotional-adaptational competence (see

Appendix 8 for description of the subscales).

Evaluation final version

Although the third version of the scale proved to be valid and reliable, confirmatory

analysis showed that it was not one scale and the division into three subscales did not

appear to be adequate. According to the exploratory item-response analysis, the last

redevelopment of the scale led to the final Dutch NLD Scale containing nine subscales

with consistent underlying traits.
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General discussion

We constructed the Dutch final NLD scale in two successive studies. In Study 1, the

translated Dutch NLD scale comprised 40 items subdivided into three subscales. The

smallest sample consisted of children attending special education. This scale was not

reliable (Cronbach's alpha = .71 and r = .57). To increase reliability and validity of the

scale, we improved the translation and word choice in the second version. In Study 2, we

extended the sample with children, not only from special education, but also with

children attending regular education. Furthermore, we extended the item pool with

another 40 items resulting in the third version of the scale comprised of 80 items. Based

on increased reliability (Cronbach's alpha = .92 and r = .73) of the third version, the final

construction of the scale could be accomplished.

The development of the final scale was accomplished in a step-wise item-response

analysis. The confirmatory and first exploratory analyses did not lead to a satisfactory

solution. The second exploratory analysis with an a priori item selection yielded the final

Dutch NLD scale. Based on the confirmatory analyses, the original subdivision of three

subscales was not appropriate. In evaluating the set of subscales, Subscale 3 showed a

weak scalability coefficient and Subscales 1 and 2 were not scaleable at all. Because

Subscale 1 which measures neuropsychological development refers to the causes of

NLD and Subscales 2 and 3 refer to the consequences of NLD (the academic

achievement characteristics and the socioemotional adaptational functioning

respectively), these confirmative analysis outcomes were seriously problematiC.

Moreover, the total item pool of 40 items turned out to be not one scale. Clinical

interpretation of the items would therefore be difficult. For these reasons an exploratory

analysis seemed to be the only solution to correct clustering of meaningful items. In two

subsequent exploratory analyses, the amount of weakly scalable scales was reduced

from 5 to 3, whereas the number of moderately scalable scales increased from 2 to 4. In

particular, the scalability coefficient of scale 6 (Reading Comprehension and Arithmetic)

and 9 (Socioemotional adaptational competence) was improved. These two scales

comprise the consequences of NLD, and these consequences most often are the reason

for referring a child for NLD evaluation. The scalability coefficient of scale 6 increased

from 0.35 in the first analysis to 0.63 in the second exploratory analysis. The scalability

coefficient of scale 9 increased from 0.32 to 0.55 in the second analysis. Although Likert

scales often lead to violation of underlying assumptions [5], the final NLD Scale appears
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to have consistent scale values in measuring underlyingtraits.

In conclusion, we have deviated from the original scale subdivision of Rourke [19] where

NLD is marked by three domains or subscales. The first neuropsychological

developmental domain attempts to describe the basic causes of NLD. However, the key

dynamic relationships among categories of assets and deficits, according to the NLD

model [18], can be better measured in small units of homogeneous key items. The

second and third domains are supposed to be the effects of NLD. Because the

manifestation of NLD becomes apparent in the academic achievement characteristics

and/or the socioemotional adaptational competence, these scales must be strongly
scalable and highly reliable. This appeared to be the case in the final Dutch NLD scale.

Because the scale is subdivided into smaller parts, which are all interpretable and

meaningful, the scale as a whole appears to well represent NLD. According to the

definition of NLD as 'a developmental neuropsychological assessment profile', the

different assets and deficits must be measured with separate domains or subscales

within one scale. The 9 NLD subscales comprise the NLD Scale profile, in line with the

neuropsychological profile or the essence of NLD. The reliability and validity of the final

NLD Scale, with the purpose of 'screening the child at risk of NLD, will be discussed in

the next Chapter.
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3 Reliability and validity of the Dutch Nonverbal Learning Disabilities Scale

In this Chapter we examine reliability and validity of the final, 34-item version of the

Dutch NLD Scale [16]. The usefulness and representativeness of the scale was

examined along two levels. The first level represents the results of the

neuropsychological assessment followed by the results of the NLD Scale of the selected

children. Based on academic achievement,a child was selected as either NLDAt Risk or

control. The second level provides the results of the neuropsychological assessment

profiles of the same children. The same neuropsychological assessment and NLD Scale

results were analyzed for the three neuropsychological assessments profile groups.

Based on the neuro-psychological assessment outcome of the selected children, each

child was classified into either the Definite NLD group or the Possible NLD group or the

No NLD group. Finally, normative data of the Dutch NLD Scale are provided. The

normative data reveals the so-called 'NLD Scale profile' which enables clinical

. interpretation for the individual child at selection or assessment level. The normative

data are split for the two rater groups, parent and teacher.

Method

Petticioents

The initial sample (N=1709) was recruited from eight different regular schools in the

southern part of the Netherlands. Academic achievement scores of all children were

examined. The relation of arithmetic scores was compared to reading and spelling

scores. When arithmetic was at least one level below reading and/or spelling, the child

was included in the NLD At Risk group. When arithmetic was at the same level for

reading and spelling, the child was included in the control group. All other combinations

were not used in this study. Chapter 1 describes 'the academic profile' for further

explanation of the academic achievement comparisons.

The remaining sample (N=160) consisted of 58 boys ((Mean age = 9 yr., 2 mo., Sd = 1.7

mo.) and 102 girls (Mean age = 9 yr., 3 mo., Sd = 1.6 mo.). Based on their described

academic performance combinations, the sample of 160 children was equally divided

into the NLD At Risk group (N = 80) and the control group (N=80) children. The control

group children were individually matched for age, gender, and school grade with the

NLD At Risk child.
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Instruments. The final version of the Dutch NLD Scale

The Dutch NLD scale [16] is a 34-item rating scale. Each item contains a brief

description of a NLD characteristic. The items can be scored on a 3-point scale ranging

from 'Yes' to 'No' to 'Sometimes'. The scale score can be computed by summing the

weights for all the items (fullscale score). For a more detailed explanation of the scoring

we refer to Chapter 2. A high scale score indicates the presence of many NLD

characteristics. A low score indicates the absence of NLD characteristics or the

presence of few NLD characteristics. The fullscale score is divided into two rater groups

and has to be interpreted separately. The fullscale score of the parent or the teacher can

be converted into percentile scores with a clinical interpretation. The separate NLD

subscale scores reveal the 'NLD Scale profile'. For the data and further explanation of

the normative interpretation of the scale, we refer to section 'normative data' in this

Chapter.

The Instructions of the final Dutch NLD Scale are: "Please answer the following 34

questions in terms of your experience with the child, not whether and to what extent the

child is capable of exhibiting the behavior or characteristic. Circle around only 1 answer,

'Yes' or 'No' or 'Sometimes'.

Then the questionnaire follows and ends with: "End of questionnaire. Please be sure that

you have answered all questions. Thank you."

Neuropsychological instruments

The selected children were assessed with specific neuropsychological instruments

chosen for this study. The assessment protocols for NLD evaluation recommended by

Rourke [12-14] are divided into specific modalities and tests and measurement which

assess simple or rote versus complex functions. Our assessment protocol is based on

the NLD model [12] and inspired by the above-mentioned NLD assessment protocol [12].

Some tests are different because of the comparisons of Dutch children with Dutch

normative groups. The tests and measures in which relative deficits were evident [12]

and where Dutch norms were available were included in the assessment protocol. These

tests are: Tactile Performance Test [9]. Trail Making Test [10], and Verbal Fluency Test

[3]. For the Verbal Fluency Test, a category-cued version with Dutch norms was

available for Dutch children. The Target Test was adapted to a computerized version
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and will be discussed in Chapter 7.

To compare the different modalities in which the assets and deficits profile can be

determined we chose the following combinations: Auditory-verbal; Visual-constructive;

Tactile-perceptual, and Motor and psychomotor. For the auditory-verbal assessment, we

chose the 15 Words Test [7] where an auditory learning curve of the 5 subsequent

presentations of words leads to the short-term auditory-verbal memory learning curve.

The recall of words leads to the long-term auditory-verbal score. For the comparability of

the auditory-verbal learning curve with a visual-constructive learning curve, we

developed a visual-constructive test: the Rey Visual Design Learning Test [17,18],

because no short- and long-term visual-constructive test was available. In this test, the 5

subsequent presentations of figures leads to the short-term visual-constructive memory

learning curve. The recall of figures leads to the long-term visual-constructive score. The

two different learning curves and the short- and long-term scores provide data

concerning the auditory-verbal and visual-constructive information processing. The

tactile-perceptual and (psycho)motor modalities are divided into dominant versus

nondominant hand scores next to the division of simple versus complex measurements.

The Tactual Performance Test is a complex measurement of tactile perception of the

(non)dominant hand whereas the Pin Test measures simple (psycho)motor functions of

the (non)dominant hand.

To get the neuropsychological assessment profile, the children completed the following

neuropsychological assessment instruments:

1. 15 Words Test [7]. The 15WT measures auditory-verbal short-term and long-term

memory. The child hears five times the same series of 15 words. After each

presentation, the child is asked to recall as many words as possible. Next, an

interference test is given (RVDL T, see number 3), after which (20 minutes later) the child

is asked to recall again the words he/she still remembers. This is the recall or long-term

auditory-verbal memory performance measure.

2. Word Production Test [3]. The Word Production Test measures verbal fluency. In one

minute the child has to give as many answers as possible to the required question. The

child gets five questions and the answers have to fit the correct category: what can you

lift?; what can you drink?; on which places can we hide?; what can you see in a shop?;

and what can you do on the street?
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3. Rey Visual Design Learning Test [17, 18]. This test is developed to measure visual

constructive short-term and long-term memory. On the screen of a notebook, the child

sees 15 figures with a time-interval of 2 seconds between the figures repeated for five

trials. After each series of 15 figures, the child is asked to draw as many figures as

he/she remembers, each figure on a small paper. Next, an interference test (TPT) is

given. After 20 minutes, the child is asked to draw again all the figures he/she still

remembers. This is the recall or long-term visual-constructive memory performance

measure.

4. Tactual Performance Test [9]. This test measures tactile form recognition, memory for

shapes and spatial location as well as psychomotor problem solving. The child is

blindfolded so he/she cannot see the formboard or blocks. The board is placed vertically

with an angle of 70 degrees in front of the child. The six blocks on the board are placed

in a standardized order at the front of the formboard. The child has to fit the blocks into

the proper space of the board. The test includes three trials. The first trial is with the

preferred or dominant hand. The second trial is with the non preferred or nondominant

hand and for the third trial the child must use both hands. After completion of the trials,

the board is concealed, the blindfold removed and the child is asked to draw from

memory the shapes of the blocks and their placement relative to each other.

5. Pin Test [15]. This test measures manual dexterity, simple fine motor and visuomotor

skills. The child is asked to push a pin into holes of a small metal plate as many times as

possible within 1 minute. There are 4 trials. The first trial is with the dominant hand, the

second with the nondominant hand, the third trial with the dominant hand, and Finally,

the fourth trial is with the nondominant hand.

6. Trail Making Test [10]. This test measures cognitive or mental flexibility, speed for visual

search, attention, and motor function. In the first part (Part A) the child is asked to

connect, by making pencil lines, 25 encircled numbers in the right order (1 to 2, 2 to 3

and so on). In the second part (Part B), the child has to connect 25 encircled numbers

and letters in alternating sequence (1 with A, 2 with B and so on). The child has to keep

the pencil on the paper.
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Procedure

The procedure to obtain data for this study was carried out in two phases. The first
phase was the selection of the children for participation. The second phase was the

assessment of all selected children including the completion of the NLD Scale by the

parent and the teacher of each child.

In the first phase, we selected fourteen regular education schools. The selection criterion

for participation was that the school used the same (CITO) academic achievement

scores of reading, spelling, and arithmetic. Furthermore, all scores had to be available

for all children from grade one to grade six. Eight schools met these criteria. In some

schools, we had to conduct assessments to obtain all achievement data. The children

were assessed in their own classroom. Data collection was started in March 2000 and

closed in June 2000 when the academic year ended. All parents gave their informed

consent. To measure academic achievement, we used standardized Dutch academic
achievement tests (CITO), described in Chapter 1.

In the second phase, the children received neuropsychologicalassessment. The children

were assessed in a quiet room at their school. The child first received

neuropsychological tests (see description of instruments) followed by computerized

neuropsychological assessment on a notebook (see description of instruments in

Chapters 5 and 6). The scores of the neuropsychological measurementswere collected

for all selected children.

Furthermore, the parent and the teacher of each child received the Dutch NLD Scale.

For the 160 selected children, parents and teachers completed 320 NLD Scales. Figure

3.1 shows the assessment procedure of the total sample recruited children to the

subsequent stages of (1) selection, (2) screening and (3) assessment, resulting in the

neuropsychologicalassessment profile.
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Figure 3.1. NLD selection and assessment procedure
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Ratio B- G:
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Results

The results of this study will be described along two levels. First we present the results of

the selected children followed by the results of the same children divided into three

different assessment profiles. For both levels, the selected and the assessed children,

the neuropsychological profile and the Dutch NLD Scale results will be discussed.

Selection level: Academic achievement levels of NLD At Risk and control group children

From the screening sample (N=1709), 160 children (9,3%) were selected to participate in

this study. Based on the academic achievement level, comparisons of arithmetic versus
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reading and spelling, the children were divided into the NLD At Risk group or the control

group. The achievement characteristics of the NLD At Risk group and the control group

are presented in Table 3.1. Most children in the NLD At Risk group had severe (level 0;

Level 1.2 + Level 2.1 + level 2.2 = 10,4%), moderate (Level C; level 1.1 = 9,4%), or

extremely severe (level E, level 1.3 + level 3.1 = 5,3%) arithmetic disabilities in contrast

with their excellent reading and spelling achievements. Most children in the control group

(17.5%) had excellent arithmetic and good reading and spelling achievement levels.

Table 3.1. Achievement Levels of Arithmetic, Reading and Spelling combinations of Selection
group children: NLD At Risk and control

Arithmetic Reading Spelling N %

NLD At Risk Group (N = 80)

Level 1.1 C A A 30 9.4

Level 1.2 0 B B 4 1.3

Level 1.3 E C C 1 0.3

Level 2.1 0 A A 16 5.0

Level 2.2 E B B 13 4.1

Level 3.1 E A A 16 5.0

control Group (N = 80)

Level 0.0 A A A 12 3.8

Level 0.1 A B B 56 17.5

Level 0.2 B A A 4 1.3

Level 0.3 B B B 1 0.3

Level 0.4 B C C 7 2.2

Note. A = Excellent; B = Good; C = Moderate; D = Severe; E = Extremely severe. Level 1.1: One level
between Moderate Arithmetic disability versus Excellent in Reading/Spelling achievement; Level 1.2: One
level between Severe Arithmetic disability versus Good in Reading/Spelling achievement; Level 1.3: One
level between Extremely severe Arithmetic disability versus Moderate in Reading/Spelling achievement;
Level 2.1: Two levels between Severe Arithmetic disability versus Excellent in Reading/Spelling
achievement; Level 2.2: Two levels between Severe Arithmetic disability versus Good in Reading/Spelling
achievement; Level 3.0: Three levels between Extremely severe Arithmetic disability versus Excellent in
Reading/Spelling achievement; Level 0.0: Excellent achievement level; Level 0.1: Excellent to good
achievement level; Level 0.2: Good to excellent achievement level; Level 0.3: Good achievement level;
Level 0.4: Good to moderate achievement level.

Hypotheses

Consistent with the key dynamic relationships among assets and deficits within NLD

[12], it is expected that the manifestation of NLD is in accordance with a specific

neuropsychological assets and deficits profile. The most important contrast in this profile
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is the expected well-developed auditory-verbal versus poorly developed visual-

constructive functioning. Furthermore, the contrast between the normal to good

achievement of the dominant versus the slow and delayed performance of the

nondominant hand will be expected due to the intact left hemisphere connection with the

dominant hand and the impaired right hemisphere connection with the nondominant

hand. Finally, the contrast of simple (rote or overleamed) motor tasks versus complex

(novel and unknown) motor tasks will be expected in the neuropsychological profile

results.

Hypotheses 1. It is expected that for the neuropsychological assets, there are no or

minimal differences between the NLD At Risk and control group children. In the assets

profile, children at risk of NLD are expected to show comparable neuropsychological

results as control group children.

Hypotheses 2. It is expected that for the neuropsychological deflcits, there are significant

differences between the NLD At Risk and control group children for some specific tests.

In the deficit profile, children at risk of NLD are expected to show lower performances in

their neuropsychological functioning compared with the control group children.

Table 3.2. NLD assessment hypothesis of assets and deficits of children at risk of NLD

Assets Deficits

Auditory-verbal Visual-constructive

15WT, total and recall-score RVDL T, total and recall-score

Verbal Fluency Test (category cued) TPT, Memory and Localization score

Psychomotor and Tactile perception; Psychomotor and Tactile perception;

Dominant hand scores: Nondominant hand scores:

Simple: PIN Test Simple: PIN Test (Nondominant)

Trail Making Test, part A. Complex: TPT (Nondominant),

Complex: TPT (dominant) Trail Making Test, part B
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Selection level:

Neuropsychological assessment results of the NLD At Risk and control group children

For the neuropsychological assessment results, General Linear Model (GLM) repeated

measures analyses of variance were used to test group differences of the NLD At Risk

and control group children. Selection (NLD At Risk or control) is the between-subject

factor. The within-subject factors for the assets are the T-scores of the following

variables: 15WT, total and recall score, Verbal Fluency total score, TPT dominant hand

score, Pin dominant hand score, and the TMT part A score. The within-subject factors for

the deficits are the T-scores of the following variables: RVDL T total score and recall,

TPT nondominant hand, TPT memory, TPT localization, Pin nondominant hand score,

and the TMT part B score.

The multivariate test results of the assets revealed that there is no significant difference

between the groups [FSELECTloN(6,152) = 2,073, p = 0.59]. As expected, the assets

profile is comparable for both groups except for Verbal Fluency and 15 Words Test total

score. The univariate results show a Significant difference between the well-developed

Verbal Fluency [FvERBALFLUENCY(1)= 9,045, p = 0.003] of the control group children in

contrast of the difficulties in generating words to a category in children at risk of NLD. In

spite of the documented [12] high quantity of verbal output, referred to as the 'cocktail

party speech', children with NLD tend to manifest verbal output in the 'not demanding

assessment situation' (at the schoolyard or at home). In the 'clinical demanding

assessment situation' the verbal output has to be specific and accurate to the question.

The Verbal Fluency task is category cued and words has to be organized into the right

category. The problems with strategy generation in children with NLD can underlie the

difference with the control group children.

The multivariate test results of the deficits revealed that there is a Significant difference

between the groups [FsELEcTloN(7,150) = 3,004, p = 0.006]. As expected, the deficits

profile between the NLD At Risk and control group children are not comparable with

each other. The univariate results show that the expected neuropsychological deficit

variables are Significantly different between the NLD At Risk and the control group

children, except for the Pin nondominant hand score. The Rey Visual Design Learning

Test (total score) and the Trail Making Test are significant at the p < .001 level. The Rey

Visual Design Learning Test (recall score) and the Tactual Performance Test, the

non dominant hand score and memory and localization score are significant (p < .05).
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The means, Standard Deviations, and the univariate MANOVA results of the

neuropsychologicalassessment variables of the 160 selected children are presented in

Table. 3.3.

Table 3.3. Means, Standard Deviations, and F-values of T-scores for the neuropsychological

assessment variablesof NLD At Risk and control children

NLD At Risk
(N =80)

M sd

control
(N = 80)

M sd F p

48.23
49.03

.02'

.23

Auditory-verbal (15WT)
15WT Total score
15WT Recall

Verbal Fluency 0NP)
WP total score

Visual Constructive (RVDLT)
RVDLT total score
RVDLT Recall

Tactile Perception (TPT)
Dominant hand score (sec)
Nondominant hand score (sec)
Memory
Localization

Psychomotor (Pin Test)
Dominant hand total score
Nondominant hand total score

Cognitive flexibility (TMT)
TMT-A time (sec) score 48.91 10.39 51.09 9.53 2.00 .16
TMT-B time (sec) score 47.39 10.57 52.58 8.73 10.87 <.01

47.66

47.42
48.01

49.32
48.47
48.45
48.47

49.78
49.74

9.88
9.51

9.24

10.68
1D.48

9.21
9.73
10.26
9.84

9.90
10.34

51.77
50.97

52.31

52.58
51.99

50.68
51.53
51.57
51.55

50.22
50.26

9.86
10.44

10.24

8.59
9.14

10.75
10.09
9.54
9.98

10.16
9.70

5.24
1.47

9.04

10.53
6.183

.806
4.44
3.90
3.97

.112

.076

<.01

<.01
.01**

.37

.04*

.05*

.05*

.74

.78

Note. 15WT = 15 Words Test; WP = Word Production; RVDL T = Rey Visual Design Learning Test; TPT =
Tactual Performance Test; Pin = Pin Test; TMT = Trail Making Test. *'Significant at the .01 level; ,
Significant at the .05 level. Bold variables are expected deficits.

Summarized, NLD At Risk children have clear assets concerning their long- term

auditory-verbal score (15 Words Test), the processing time with their dominant hand

concerning the Tactual - and Pin test and in their time of completing the simple

psychomotor tasks (TMT). NLD At Risk children have clear deficits concerning their

short- and long-term visual-constructive functioning. They also need more time with their
nondominant hand in completing the Tactual Performance Test, and Pin Test.

Furthermore, they showed deficits in tactual memory and in completing a complex

psychomotor flexibility task (TMT). Unexpected, were the deficits of their short-term

auditory-verbalscore and their verbal fluency score.
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Figure 3.2. Neuropsychological profile of NLD At Risk and control group children
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Selection level: NLD Scale results for the NLD At Risk and control group children

For the NLD Scale results General Linear Model (GLM) repeated measures analyses of

variance were used to test group differences of the NLD At Risk and control group

children. Selection (NLD At Risk or control) is the between-subject factor. The within-

subject factors are the scores (expressed as percentage) of the different subscales

(scale 1 to scale 9).

NLD Scale results for selection group

The NLD scale was completed by the parent and the teacher for the 160 selected NLD

At Risk and control children. The NLD fullscale score completed by the parent and by the

teacher is significantly different for the NLD At Risk and control group [FSELECTION(9,148)
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= 15,082, P < .001). To investigate whether the parent and the teacher are significantly

different in observing the child at risk of NLD, we analyzed the NLD Scale results with

the GLM for the parent, followed by the GLM analysis for the teacher. The interaction of

rater x selection is significant [FRATERx SELECTION(9,144) = 2.1737, P = 0.27). The NLD

Scale scores of the teacher appeared to be more sensitive than the NLD scale scores of

the parent. The separate runs of the parent and the teacher indicate that the NLD

subscales 1, 2, 6, 7 (at the p < .001 level) and 4 and 9 were significant (at the p < .05

level) for the teacher. The results for the parents were similarly significant, except for

subscale 9, which failed to reach significance. For this group, the NLD subscales 3

(tactile perception), 5 (Motor development) and 8 (Graphomotor) showed no significant

differences between the groups. Table 3.4 presents the Means, Standard Deviations and

the univariate MANOVA results of the Dutch NLD Scale variables for NLD At Risk and

control group children.

Table 3.4. Means, Standard Deviations, and F-values of the scores of the Dutch NLD Scale for

NLD At Risk and control children

NLD At Risk control
(n = 80) (n = 80)

Percentage M sd M sd F P
NLD fullscale score parent 33.49 13.30 27.70 9.40 10.113 <.001
NLD fullscale score teacher 41.21 15.30 30.42 12.78 23.442 <.001
Scale 1 40.50 28.86 23.25 23.64 15.85 <.001
Scale 2 44.25 25.45 28.13 26.63 15.54 <.001
Scale 3 37.19 28.41 39.06 33.00 0.06 .80
Scale 4 61.25 29.47 70.94 26.52 4.79 .03*
Scale 5 20.94 25.91 16.14 23.70 1.63 .20
Scale 6 58.13 30.58 12.29 2.15 133.87 <.001
Scale 7 65.00 31.22 79.69 27.87 11.70 <.01
Scale 8 28.16 34.05 28.13 33.84 0.31 .86
Scale 9 34.87 26.24 24.83 20.16 6.47 .01**

Note. Scale 1 = Verbosity and Concept formation; Scale 2 = Visual perception and Novelty seeking; Scale
3 = Tactile perception; Scale 4 = Auditory perception; Scale 5 = Motor development; Scale 6 = Reading
comprehension and Arithmetic; Scale 7 = Verbatim memory and Single-word reading; Scale 8 =
Graphomotor; Scale 9 = Socioemotiona/-adaptational competence. ** Significant at the .01 level; *
Significant at the .0S/evel.

Figure 3.3 shows the NLD Subscale scores (expressed as percentage) for the NLD At

Risk and control group children. Figure 3.4 shows the NLD fullscale scores (expressed

as percentage) of the parent and teacher for NLD At Risk and control group.
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Figure 3.3. NLD Subscale scores for NLD At Risk and control group children
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Figure 3.4. NLD fullscale scores for NLD At Risk and control group children of parent and teacher
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The assessment profile model of the three independent assessment groups:

1. Definite NLD

2. Possible NLD

3. NoNLD

Discriminant analysis to classify selected children into the assessment profile groups

Discriminant analysis is useful in building a predictive model of group membership based

on characteristics of each child. The predictive model is based on the definition

described in Chapter 1 of NLD: 'NLD is a developmental neuropsychological assessment

profile'. The content of NLD refers to a multidimensional assessment profile, so the

profile reflects a continuum instead of a fixed diagnose of NLD or Not NLD. For this

reason we made a model of three independent assessment profile groups: the 'Definite

NLD' group, the 'Possible NLD' group and the 'No NLD' group. We expected the Definite

NLD group to be independent and Significantly different from the No NLD group.

Furthermore, we expected that the Possible NLD group would take an intermediate

position between the Definite NLD and the No NLD group children. Figure 3.5 shows the

assessment profile groups model of the two independent groups: Definite NLD versus

No NLD and the intermediate position of the Possible NLD group.

Figure 3. 5. The Assessment Profile groups model

Discriminant analysis generates a discriminant function based on linear combinations of

the predictor variables, respectively the neuropsychological parameters that provide the

best discrimination between the three different groups. 'The assumptions of the
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discriminant analysis are: the cases should be independent and the predictor variables

should have a multivariate normal distribution. The group membership is assumed to be

mutually exclusive (that is, no case belongs to more than one group) and collectively

exhaustive (that is, all cases are members of a group).' [19]. The discriminant function is

a 'dimension' or optimal discrimination between the three groups. The discriminant ratio

distribution of 50:50 would provide two groups; the NLD or the Not NLD group. A

discrimination of groups can be obtained by classifying children according to their

discriminant distribution of 40:20:40. This provides that almost half of the children would

be either Definite NLD or No NLD. Based on the discriminant functions of all test scores,

the child could be classified into three assessment profile groups. The child was

classified as No NLD when the discriminant score was between 0 and 40. The child was

classified as Possible NLD when the discriminant score was between 41 and 60. Finally,

the child was classified as Definite NLD when the discriminant score was above 60. A

discussion of the classification results of the children into the assessment profiles

follows.

Classification results with the NLD Scale

Each child of the NLD At Risk and control group children were rated by the parent and

his/her teacher. Thus, from the 80 NLD At Risk, and 80 control group, we collected 320

(160 x 2 raters) NLD Scales. According to the parent and teacher ratings of the NLD At

Risk children, 88 of the 160 NLD fullscale scores (55%) correctly indicated the child as

NLD At Risk. According to the parent and teacher ratings of the control group children,

114 of the 160 NLD fullscale scores (71%) correctly indicated the child as control. There

appear to be more true negative than true positive ratings for the total group children.

False negatives included 72 of the 160 NLD fullscale scores (45%), and false positives

included 46 of the 160 NLD fullscale scores (29%). Fewer children were rated as NLD At

Risk when selected as control, and more children were rated as control when selected

as NLD At Risk. The overall percentage of the 320 NLD Scales is 63.1 % where the

selected original grouped case was correctly classified. Table 3.5 presents the

classification results of the selected children with the NLD fullscale score of parent or

teacher.
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Table 3.5. Classification results of selected children with the NLD fullscale score of the parent
and of the teacher

Predicted Group Membership
Selection
NLD At Risk group (N = 160)
control group (N = 160)

NLD At Risk % control
88 55 72
46 29 114

%
45
71

63.1 % of selected original grouped cases correctly classified.

Assessment level: the selected children are classified into the No NLD group, Possible NLD

group or the Definite NLD group

In this section we present the results of the assessed and classified children. As

mentioned in Chapter 1, 'NLD is a developmental neuropsychological assessment

profile'. To detect children at risk of NLD, we applied the academic achievement

comparisons. To determine if a child really has NLD, we utilized the neuropsychological

assessment profile in accordance with the definition.

Assessment profiles distribution of selected children

In the first phase of this study we selected children at risk of NLD (n=80) and compared

these children with control group children (n=80). After neuro-psychological assessment

we could provide a more specified description of the same group of children. The

distribution of the 160 selected children into the neuropsychological assessment profiles

is presented in Table 3.6. Thirty-eight of the 80 children (48%) were selected as NLD At

Risk children and classified as Definite NLD. Twenty-three (29%) were classified as

possible NLD and 19 children (24%) were classified as No NLD.

From the selected control group children, the neuropsychological results revealed that

50% were classified as No NLD, Thirty-nine percent were classified as Possible NLD,

and 11% were classified as Definite NLD (see Figure 3.6.). Apparently, not all children

with an arithmetic disability and a moderate to good reading and spelling achievement

appear to have NLD, although the majority was correctly selected as NLD At Risk.

Furthermore, in the control group, a few children appeared to have the Definite NLD

assessment profile but apparently did not have one of the consequences of NLD,

namely, an arithmetic disability. However, the majority was correctly selected as not at

risk although the Possible NLD profile was more present in the control group.
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Assessment profile
Definite NLD %
N =47

NLD At Risk group (N = 80)
control group (N = 80)

19 24
40 50

Possible NLD %
N = 54

38 48
9 11

23 29
31 39

NoNLD %
N = 59

Figure 3.6. Assessment profile distribution of selected children
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Assessment level: Neuropsychological assessment results of the Definite NLD, Possible NLD

and No NLD group children

For the neuropsychological assessment results, General Linear Model (GLM) repeated

measures analyses of variance was used to test group differences of the assessment

profiles of No NLD, Possible NLD, and the Definite NLD group children. Profile (No

NLD, Possible NLD, and Definite NLD) is the between-subject factor. The within-subject

factors are the T-scores of the neuropsychological assets and deficits variables of the

following tests: 15WT, total and recall score, Verbal Fluency score, TPT (non)dominant
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hand, memory and localization score, Pin (non)dominant hand score, and TMT part A

and B score. Figure 3.7 shows the neuropsychological profile of the three different

assessment groups: 'Definite NLD, 'Possible NLD' and 'No NLD'.

Figure 3.7. Neuropsychological profile of the three different assessments groups
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Examination of the univariate test results revealed that the Definite NLD children showed

clear deficits in verbal fluency and visual constructive performance. Furthermore, these

children needed significantly more time when asked to perform a cognitive flexibility task

and to perform a tactile-perception task. Their tactile memory of the blocks and their

localization for the TPT were Significantly disturbed. In the simple motor task, (Pin Test

[15]) they performed significantly poorer (less holes in the metal plate) with their

dominant and their nondominant hand as compared to the No NLD group. Results for

the possible NLD group fell between the Definite and the No NLD group children.

The No NLD group children showed assets in auditory-verbal functioning, especially for
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Verbal Fluency. Their visual-constructive memory was sufficiently developed. The No

NLD group children requires less time for cognitive flexibility and tactile perceptual

performance tasks. They placed more blocks into the correct space with their dominant

and nondominant hand. Their tactile memory and localization of the blocks on the paper

were significantly better compared with the Definite NLD children. Finally, on the simple

motor task, they performed relatively well compared with the two other groups. The

means, Standard Deviations, and the univariate MANOVA values of the

neuropsychological assessment variables of the three assessment groups are presented

in Table. 3.7.

Table 3.7. Means, Standard Deviations and F-values of T-scores for Neuropsychological
variables of the Definite NLD group, the Possible NLD group and the No NLD group

Definite NLD Possible NLD No NLD

N=47 N = 54 N = 59

M SD M SD M SD F P
Auditory-verbal (15WT)

15WT Total score 44.95 9.21 49.65 9.14 54.35 9.52 13.41 <.001

15WT Recall 46.56 9.22 50.16 9.61 52.59 10.29 5.00 .01**

Verbal Fluency (WP)

WP total score 45.40 8.84 47.24 6.17 56.30 10.67 23.89 <.001

Visual Constructive (RVDL T)

RVDL T total score 42.43 9.04 49.90 7.09 56.12 8.87 35.01 <.001

RVDLT Recall 44.68 10.44 48.84 7.36 55.30 9.24 18.73 <.001

Tactile Perception (TPT)

Dominant hand 45.20 7.19 51.80 10.61 52.17 10.19 8.39 <.001

Nondominant hand 44.90 8.37 52.76 10.05 51.54 9.78 9.86 <.001

Both hands score 44.74 11.97 51.32 9.28 52.99 6.97 10.79 <.001

Memory 43.48 10.01 52.56 8.81 52.90 8.62 17.10 <.001

Localization 44.26 8.55 51.00 9.36 53.72 9.73 13.98 <.001

Psychomotor (Pin Test)

Dominant hand score 46.84 8.58 49.78 9.73 52.72 10.66 4.74 .01**

Nondominant hand score 46.56 8.74 50.22 10.24 52.54 10.07 4.92 .01**

Cognitive flexibility (TMT)

TMT-A score 47.81 10.50 49.40 9.42 52.29 9.81 2.84 .06

TMT-B score 41.99 12.38 51.77 6.66 54.84 5.70 31.48 <.001

Note 1. 15WT = 15 Words Test; WP = Word Production; RVDL T = Rey Visual Design Learning Test; TPT
= Tactual Performance Test; Pin = Pin Test; TMT = Trail Making Test. Bold variables are expected
deficits.

Note 2. The time scores of the TPT Test and Pin Test are T-scores and do not represent seconds.
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Neuropsychological differences between the assessment profiles

1. Significant difference between the 'No NLD', the 'Possible NLD' and the 'Definite NLD'
group.

2. Confirmation of the contrast between the groups, on the following neuropsychological
variables:

1. 1SWT, total score.

2. RVDL T, total and recall score.

3. TPT, dominant, nondominant hand and memory and localization score.

4. TMT, part B.

The multivariate test results revealed that there is a significant difference between the

assessment profile groups [FPROFILE(26,286) = 6,964, p < .001). To investigate the linear

relation between the profile groups, we analyzed the three profile groups with Helmert

contrast. The results revealed that the contrast between the 'No NLD' group versus the

'Possible' and 'Definite NLD' group was significant with a 95% confidence interval for

differences in the lower and upper bound for all the neuropsychologicalvariables except

for the TPT Nondominant hand score. The contrast between the 'Possible' and the

"Definite NLD' assessment profile was significant, with the 95% confidence interval for

differences for the following parameters: 15WT, total score, RVDLT, total and recall

score, TPT, (non)dominanthand and memory and localization score, and TMT, part B. In

conclusion, the 'Definite NLD' assessment profile showed deficits on all

neuropsychologicalvariables (except TPT nondominant hand). This is in contrast to the

'No NLD' assessment profile. The 'No NLD' assessment profile group exhibited

Significantly fewer deficits. The 'Possible NLD' group took an intermediate position
between the 'Definite NLD' and the 'No NLD' group.

Assessment level: NLD Scale results for the Definite NLD, Possible NLD and the No NLD group

The means, Standard Deviations, and univariate MANOVA results of the NLD Scale

variables for the three different assessment profile groups are presented in Table. 3.8.

Definite NLD group children appeared to have significantly more NLD characteristics

regarding their verbosity, and concept formation, and their problems with visual

perception and novelty seeking, reading comprehension, arithmetic, and their

socioemotional-adaptational competence. The Possible NLD group remained in the

intermediate position, and the No NLD group children had Significantly fewer NLD
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characteristics concerning their visual perception, novelty seeking, reading

comprehension, arithmetic, and their socioemotional-adaptational competence.

Table 3.8. Means, Standard Deviations and F-values of the NLD Scale scores for the different

assessment profiles

NoNLD
N = 59

M Sd

Possible NLD

N = 54

M Sd

Definite NLD

N =47

M Sd F p

Full scale score Parent

Full scale score teacher

Scale 1

Scale 2

Scale 3

Scale 4

Scale 5

Scale 6

Scale 7

Scale 8

Scale 9

26.77 7.49
30.53 12.46
28.47 27.41
25.25 23.51
38.98 29.09
69.92 26.98
14.66 23.43
20.34 31.57
78.81 28.55
27.97 34.14
22.57 18.82

30.47 10.57
35.65 13.37
29.07 24.82
40.19 28.65
37.50 31.38
65.74 28.44
22.22 26.89
33.95 35.01
73.15 29.88
25.00 31.10
28.79 20.31

35.54 15.54
42.65 17.27
39.36 30.17
45.32 25.61
37.77 32.50
61.70 29.88
19.15 24.01
55.32 30.12
63.30 31.64
32.07 36.77
40.32 29.51

7.80
9.36
4.68
8.24
0.02
1.10
1.33
14.39
2.94
0.53
7.59

<.01
<.001
.01**
<.001
.97
.33

.27
<.001
.06
.58
<.001

Note. Scale 1 = Verbosity and Concept formation; Scale 2 = Visual perception and Novelty seeking; Scale
3 = Tactile perception; Scale 4 = Auditory perception; Scale 5 = Motor development; Scale 6 = Reading
comprehension and Arithmetic; Scale 7 = Verbatim memory and Single-word reading; Scale 8 =
Graphomotor; Scale 9 = Socioemotional-adaptational competence. ** Significant at the 0.01 level; *
Significant at the 0.05 level.

For the NLD Scale results, the General Linear Model (GLM) repeated measures

analyses of variance were used to test group differences of the Definite NLD, Possible

NLD and No NLD assessment profiles. Profile (Definite NLD, Possible NLD, No NLD) is

the between-subject factor. The within-subject factors are the scores of the different

subscales (scale 1 to scale 9).

NLD Scale results of the assessment groups

Significant Subscales:

Scale 1 (Verbosity and Concept formation)

Scale 2 (Visual perception and Novelty seeking)

Scale 6 (Reading comprehension and Arithmetic)

Scale 9 (Socioemotional adaptive competence)
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As described earlier, the NLD scale was completed by the parent and the teacher for the

160 selected NLD At Risk and control children. These 160 children were, based on their

neuropsychological outcome, divided into three assessment profile groups: Definite NLD

(N = 47); Possible NLD (N = 54); and No NLD (N = 59). GLM analysis of these three

assessment groups revealed that the NLD fullscale score is significantly different for the

Definite NLD, the Possible NLD, and the No NLD assessment groups for the teacher

raters [F(18,296) = 2,628 P < .001] as well as for the parent raters [F(18,290) = 2,090 p <

.010].

To investigate whether the parent and the teacher ratings were significantly different for

the independent assessment profiles, separate runs were made for the parent and the

teacher respectively. For both raters, the NLD subscales 2, 6, 9 (at the p < .001 level)

and subscale 1 (at the p < .05 level) were significant. The raters did not indicate a

significant difference between the groups on the following scales: NLD subscales 3

(tactile perception), 4 (auditory perception), 5 (Motor development), 7 (verbatim memory

and single-word reading) and 8 (graphomotor), although, the No NLD group children

were better, but not significantly, in auditory perception, verbatim memory, and single-

word reading as compared to the Definite NLD group.

Figure 3.8 shows the percentage of NLD subscale scores, completed by the teacher, for

the No NLD, the Possible NLD and for the Definite NLD group children. Parents and

teachers indicated that the Definite NLD group children have clear shortcomings

concerning verbosity and concept formation (scale 1), visual perception and novelty

seeking (scale 2), reading comprehension, and arithmetic (scale 6), and their

socioemotional adaptive competence (scale 9).

Figure 3.9 shows the NLD fullscale score (expressed as percentage) of the parent and

the teacher for the three separate assessment profile groups. The parents and, in

particular, the teachers rated the Definite NLD group significantly higher in terms of the

NLD fullscale score. The Possible NLD group took an intermediate position.
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Figure 3.8. NLD Scale scores for the No NLD, Possible NLD, and Definite NLD group children
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Figure 3.9. NLD fullscale scores of parent and teacher, for the No NLD, Possible NLD, and Definite NLD

group children
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Reliability Dutch NLD Scale. Interrater reliability

Interrater reliability was established by computing Cohen's kappa for the 34 items of the

final Dutch NLD Scale. The kappa coefficients, for the interrater agreement of parent and

teacher, are presented in Table 3.9. The Kappa values ranged from .43 to -.00. Although

Cicchetti and Sparrow [4) have proposed that kappa values can be interpreted as

follows: "below .40 = poor; .40-.59 = fair; .60-.74 = good, and .75-1.00 = excellent". Only

item 18: "The child does age-appropriate arithmetic calculations" appeared to have a fair

interrater agreement. For the remaining 33 items, the interrater agreement systematically

failed to reach the kappa threshold of .40 (fair) or .60 (good). As was concluded for the

interrater reliability in Chapter 2, the conclusion remains the same: apparently the Dutch

NLD Scale scores of the two raters (parent and teacher) can not be compared with each

other. This is comparable with other rating scales, for example the Child Behavior

Checklist (CBCL, [1)) where separate ratings are available for the parent and the

teacher. Teachers are trained and familiar with rating scales. They can compare the

child with the other children in the class or with children from past experiences. The

parents mostly compare their child with the other children in the family and are not

experienced in completing rating scales. In other words, the scale scores of the parents

and the teachers must be interpreted separately. The normative data of the scale has

therefore been split into data from the parent and data from the teacher.

Table 3.9. Kappa coefficients for interrater agreement per item of the final Dutch NLD Scale

Item number Kappa value Item number Kappa value
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

.162

.193

.166

.129

.225

.019

.062

.068

.053

.105

.061

.024

.058
-.008
.067
.128
.093

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

.434

.323

.120

.186

.226

.327

.058

.229

.162

.338

.220

.145

.158

.274

.191

.203

.278

Note. Threshold Kappa values: .40 - .59 = fair; .60 -.74 = good; .75 - 1.0 = excellent (Ciccetti & Sp1981).
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Internal consistency

Intemal consistency (Cronbach's alpha [5]) ranged from .81 for the parent to .83 for the

teacher. This main reliability coefficient reached a sufficient level.

Test-retest reliability

The product-moment correlation between the first, and the second NLD Scale

measurement, with an inter-test interval of approximately six weeks, was .81 for the

teacher raters. Parents did not participate in the test-retest phase of the NLD Scale,

because they received the Preschool NLD Scale. This scale will be described in the next

Chapter. The test-retest reliability indicated that the Dutch NLD Scale is sufficiently

reliable for use by the teacher.

The following figures show the test-retest score of the NLD Scale. The NLD fullscale

scores of the selection group (NLD At Risk and control) are presented, followed by the

NLD fullscale scores of the assessment profile groups.

Figure 3.10 shows the NLD fullscale score of the NLD At Risk and control group

children, of the parent for measurement 1, and the teacher for measurement 1 and 2.

Figure 3.11 shows the NLD fullscale score of the three assessment profile groups

(Definite NLD, Possible NLD and No NLD), of the parent for measurement 1, and the

teacher for measurement 1 and 2.

The control group (Figure 3.10) had lower test and retest scores than the NLD At Risk

group. The No NLD group (Figure 3.11) had the lowest test and retest scores as

compared to the Possible and Definite NLD group children.

The correlation of the Dutch NLD fullscale score of the teachers and the parents was

.554. This correlation indicates a significant (at the .01 level, Hailed) relation between

the scale completed by the parent and the scale completed by the teacher.
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Figure 3.10. NLD fullscale score (Final version) of Parents and Teachers for NLD At Risk and control

Group children attending Regular Education
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Figure 3.11. NLD Fullscale score (Final version) of Parents and Teachers for Definite NLD, Possible NLD

and No NLD children attending Regular Education
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Note. Teacher M1 = fullscale score measurement 1. Teacher M2 = fullscale score measurement 2.
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Convergent and divergent validity

Convergent and divergent validity was established by computing the Pearson

correlations between the NLD fullscale scores of the parent and the teacher and the

neuropsychological variables. The correlations are presented in Table 3.10. There is a

significant (p< .01) correlation of the NLD fullscale score of the parent and the teacher

for the RVDLT total and recall score and Trail Making Test part B. Significance at the

.050 level of the parent and the teacher was reached for the Pin score nondominant,

TPT memory and TPT dominant and nondominant hand score. Verbal Fluency was

significantly (p< .01) correlated with the NLD fullscale score of the teacher and at the .05

level for the parent. TPT localization was significant (p< .05) with the NLD fullscale score

of the teacher. The Pin score dominant hand was significant (p< .05) with the NLD

fullscale score of the parent. The Pin score nondominant, and the TPT dominant, -

nondominant and -memory score were significantly (p< .05) correlated with the NLD

fullscale score of the parent and the teacher.

Table 3.10. NLD fullscale score of parent and teacher and Neuropsychological variables
correlations, corrected for age

NLD Fullscale NLD Fullscale
score parent score teacher

Pearson Pearson
correlation correlation

p p

15WT Total score -.13 .05 -.14 .04*
Recall15WT -.09 .13 -.11 .08

Verbal Fluency -.16 .03* -.21 <.01

RVDLTtotal -.26 <.001 -.31 <.001

RVDLT recall -.29 <.001 -.35 <.001

Pin score total dominant hand -.20 .01* -.08 .15
Pin score total nondominant -.16 .02* -.14 .05*
TPTMemory -.17 .02* -.17 .02*

TPT Localization -.15 .03 -.14 .04*
Trail Making Test A Time (sec) -.00 .49 .03 .37
Trail Making Test B Time (sec) .28 <.001 .23 .01'*
TPT Time dominant (sec) .19 .01* .14 .04*
TPT Time nondominant (sec) .17 .01* .17 .02*

.. Correlation is significant at the .01 level (l-tailed).* Correlation is significant at the .05 level (l-tailed).
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To investigate the relation between the NLD subscales and the neuropsychological

variables, the Pearson correlation was calculated and is presented in Table 3.11.

Scale 1 (Verbosity and concept formation) correlated significantly (p<.01) with RVDLT

total and recall score and with the Pin nondominant score and the TMT, part B (p<.05).

Scale 2 (Visual perception and novelty seeking) had a significantly (p<.01) correlation

with 15 Words Test total score, Verbal Fluency, RVDLT total and recall score, TPT

localization, TPT both hands score and TMT part B. There was also a Significant (p<.05)

correlation with recall of the 15 Words Test, TPT memory, and TPT nondominant hand
score.

Scale 3 (Tactile perception) had a significantly (p<.05) correlation with the 15 Words Test

recall score, Verbal Fluency, and TPT dominant score.

Scale 4 (Auditory perception) correlated significantly (p<.01) with 15 Words Test total

score and with the recall score of the 15 Words Test, and the recall score of the RVDLT
test (p<.05).

Scale 5 (Motor development) showed no Significantly correlations with the

neuropsychological variables.

Scale 6 (Reading comprehension and arithmetic) had a significantly (p<.01) correlation

with 15 Words Test total score, Verbal Fluency, RVDLT total and recall score, TMT part

B, and TPT nondominant hand score, and a significant (p<.05) correlation with the recall

of the 15 Words Test and TPT memory and localization score.

Scale 7 (Verbatim memory and single-word reading) showed a significantly (p<.05)

correlation with 15 Words Test total score and TMT part B, and a significantly (p<.05)

correlation with Verbal Fluency.

Scale 8 (Graphomotor) correlated significantly (p<.01) with TPT memory and with

RVDLT total score, TPT localization score, and TPT nondominant hand score (p<.05).

Scale 9 (Socioemotional and adaptational competence) showed a significant (p<.01)

correlation with RVDLR total and recall score and Pin dominant and nondominant score,

and a significant (p<.05) correlation with Verbal Fluency, and TMT part B score and the

TPT both hands score.
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Table 3.11. NLD subscales and neuropsychological variable correlations, corrected for age

Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale 3 Scale 4 Scale 5

p p p p P
15WT Total score -.11 .10 -.20 .01** -.10 .10 .21 .01** .11 .10

Recall15WT -.12 .10 -.15 .03* -.15 .04* .18 .01* .02 .43

Verbal Fluency .06 .23 -.29 <.001 -.16 .03* -.00 .48 -.10 .11

RVDLTtotal -.25 <.001 -.20 .01** -.03 .36 .10 .10 -.06 .24

RVDLT recall -.29 <.001 -.27 <.001 .00 .49 .19 .01** -.12 .08

Pin score dominant -.11 .10 .07 .21 .03 .37 .10 .11 .01 .43

Pin score nondominant -.14 .04* -.01 .44 .04 .30 -.05 .28 .04 .31

'TPTMemory -.07 .19 -.16 .02* -.10 .11 -.02 .41 -.06 .25

TPT Localization -.02 .39 -.19 .01** -.02 .42 .01 .43 .01 .43

Trail Making Test A Time .04 .31 .03 .38 -.08 .17 .09 .12 -.02 .40

-Trail Making Test 8 Time .16 .03* .24 <.01 -.09 .13 -.04 .31 .07 .18

TPT Time dominant .12 .07 .06 .23 .14 .04* .00 .50 .06 .24

TPT Time nondominant .03 .36 .15 .03* .05 .28 .08 .17 .05 .27

\TPT 80th hands Time .02 .41 .19 .01** .04 .30 .05 .28 .02 .41

Table 3.11 (continuation)

Scale 6 Scale 7 Scale 8 Scale 9

p P P P
15WT Total score -.31 <.001 .20 .01** -.06 .23 -.05 .28

Recall15WT -.16 .02* .09 .13 -.04 .31 -.02 .40

Verbal Fluency -.28 <.001 .17 .02* -.12 .07 -.14 .04*

RVDLTtotal -.33 <.001 .11 .10 -.19 .01** -.22 <.001

RVDLT recall -.29 <.001 .11 .10 -.12 .08 -.29 <.001

Pin score dominant .06 .22 -.01 .47 -.11 .10 -.20 .01**

Pin score nondominant -.00 .48 .06 .21 -.09 .12 -.23 <.001

TPT Memory -.18 .01** .12 .08 -.21 .02** -.07 .20

TPT Localization -.15 .03* .04 .33 -.16 .02* -.08 .17

Trail Making Test A Time .08 .16 -.07 .20 -.04 .33 .028 .37

Trail Making Test 8 Time ..42 <.001 -.34 <.001 .11 .09 .14 .04*

TPT Time dominant .10 .12 -.02 .40 -.02 .43 .13 .06

TPT Time nondominant .22 <.001 -.11 .09 .15 .03* .12 .07

TPT Both hands Time .11 .08 -.22 .07 .12 .07 .18 .02*

** Correlation is significant at .01 level (1-tailed). * Correlation is significant at .05 level (1-tailed).
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Validity of the Dutch NLD Scale. Construct validity

Construct validity was established through a series of measurements in order to

assemble evidence about the criterion. The process of measuring is required when "no

criterion or universe of content is accepted as entirely adequate to define the quality to

be measured" [6]. Construct validity is presented for the selection group children with

multivariate analysis, for the neuropsychological assessment variables (Table 3.3) and

for the Dutch NLD Scale variables (Table 3.4). Next, construct validity is established for

the assessment profile group children with multivariate analysis and Helmert contrast,

again for the neuropsychological assessment variables (Table 3.7) and the Dutch NLD

subscales (Table 3.8). For the selected group children, 6 NLD subscales appeared to be

significant and for the assessment profile groups, 4 subscales (the same as within the

selection group children) appeared to be significant. The overall NLD fullscale scores of

the parent and the teacher were significant for the selection group children as well as for

the three different assessment profile group children.

Normative data for the Dutch NLD Scale

The Dutch NLD Scale is a screening-instrument for the purpose of determining which

child should participate in a more comprehensive evaluation. Scores on the Dutch NLD

Scale reflect the attitude or judgments of parents or teacher raters towards NLD

characteristics. The amount of NLD characteristics indicated by the parent or teacher

determines the NLD fullscale score. A useful way of describing the child's scale score is

to compare his or her score with the scores of other groups of children. The scale score

can then be interpreted based on normative data. "The most common form of norms is

percentile rank" [8] in presenting data for comparative purpose.

Because of the low interrater agreement between the parent and the teacher, different

norm-score tables are necessary. The child can be compared with two different norm

groups; the NLD At Risk norm group and the control norm group. The choice of one of

the norm groups depends on the academic achievement profile of the child. There are

two possibilities. First, there is information on the child's academic achievement and

second, there is no or little information about his/her achievement levels. In this latter

case, one might compare the fullscale score with that of the control group. This means

that we assume that the academic achievement is within the normal range. If this is not

the case, the child has to be compared with the NLD At Risk group. In most cases, when
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a child is referred for NLD evaluation, information about academic achievement levels is

available because arithmetic problems are often one of the reasons for referral. The

arithmetic achievement level has to be compared with the level of reading and spelling.

Furthermore, the levels or scores have to be comparable with each other for a proper

interpretation. Information about arithmetic alone is not sufficient to proceed.

NLD At Risk norm group example

For example, when a child exhibits clear shortcomings in arithmetic but achieves in

reading and spelling within the normal range, we would assign herlhim to the NLD At

Risk norm group. The teacher would complete the NLD Scale. Suppose the fullscale

score is 19. This score can be converted with the norm-table (Table 3.12) to a percentile

score of 20. This percentile score represents the percentage of the NLD norm group that

earned a fullscale score less than the score of this particular example child. Than 20% of

the NLD At Risk children have a lower score on the scale than this child, or 80% of the

NLD At Risk children appear to have a higher score. In other words, this child is rated by

the teacher as having few NLD characteristics. Furthermore, the table shows a

possibility for clinical interpretation. This example child has with hislher fullscale score of

19 and percentile score of 20 a low probability of having NLD. Then, the academic

follow-up of the child can take place. We also send an NLD Scale to the parent of this

child. Suppose the parent gives the same fullscale score of 19. Then the norm-table

indicates a percentile score of 40, which refers to the clinical interpretation that the child

has possible NLD. In this case, we would refer the child for NLD evaluation with a more

comprehensive neuropsychological assessment. The assessment profile is the level of

inference. The NLD Scale score belongs to the observational level. The NLD Scale is not

meant to label the child. With the developmental stage of the child in mind, interpretation

of the assessment profile can refer to the diagnostic group of No NLD, Possible NLD, or

Definite NLD.

Control norm group example

If a child has a reading, spelling, and arithmetic achievement level within the normal

range, then we would assign this child to the control norm group. Suppose the NLD

fullscale score is 16. This is a lower score than the child of the previous example. But,

this child has a normal academic achievement profile. In this case we do not expect NLD

characteristics. Even this lower score of 16 (compared with the score of 19 of the NLD At
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Risk example child) yields a percentile score of 40. The percentile rank gives us

information about what percentage fall below the score of this particular child. In this

case, 40% of the control or 'normal ranged achievement children' fall below the score of

this particular child. Furthermore, the percentile score of 40 refers to the clinical

interpretation of possible NLD. With a 'normal ranged achievement profile' we do not

expect NLD characteristics, but it is possible, as proved to be the case within the

neuropsychological assessment inquiries. Figure 3.6 shows that 9 children were

selected as control but the assessment profile indicated these children as Definite NLD.

Apparently, these children do not show academic discrepancies. When there are no

complaints or discrepancies in functioning, a comprehensive assessment is not

necessary. The child's academic discrepancy and/or socioemotional dysfunctioning are

reasons for using the NLD Scale. When these ratings fall above a certain threshold, then

we must examine the child with a more comprehensive assessment.

The percentile scores and clinical interpretation of the Dutch fullscale score of parent

and teacher for the NLD At Risk and control group children are presented in Table 3.12

and illustrated in Figure 3.12.

Generally, the percentile score of 10 to 30 refers to the clinical interpretation of a 'low

probability of NLD' and a normal academic follow-up of the child is indicated. The

percentile score of 40 to 60 (before assessment, Table 3.12) and 40 - 70 (after

assessment, Table 3.13) refers to the clinical interpretation of 'possible NLD', and the

percentile of 80 to 90 refers to the clinical interpretation of 'high probability of NLD'. The

above-mentioned Dutch NLD Scale decision process is summarized in Figure 3.13.
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Table 3.12. Percentile scores and clinical interpretation of the Dutch NLD fullscale score of
parent and teacher for the NLD At Risk and control group children

NLDAt Risk Control

Parent Teacher Parent Teacher Percentiles Clinical interpretation

12 16 12 11 10 Low Probability of NLD

15 19 13 13 20 Low Probability of NLD

16 21 15 14 30 Low Probability of NLD

18 23 16 16 40 Possible NLD

21 25 18 19 50 Possible NLD

24 28 19 22 60 Possible NLD

26 35 21 24 70 Possible NLD

31 39 25 27 80 High probability of NLD

36 42 28 35 90 High probability of NLD

Figure 3.12. NLD fullscale score and percentile scores for Parents and Teachers with reference

to the NLD At Risk and control norm-group
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Figure 3.13. Dutch NLD Scale decision process

Using the Dutch NLD Scale after assessment

When a child is assessed and the neuropsychological assessment profile indicates

Possible or Definite NLD, observational information with the Dutch NLD Scale can be

helpful for inferences concerning treatment for the child. Scale 9 (socioemotional-

adaptational competence) in particular showed Significance for both raters. As

mentioned in Chapter 1, the consequences of the NLD assessment profiles become

evident in a specific academic achievement profile and in socioemotional-adaptational

shortcomings. We selected the children on the first consequence but still have little

information about the social-emotional and adaptive functioning. The Dutch NLD Scale

can provide important additional information. So after the child is assessed, the scale

can be interpreted with Table 3.13 and Table 3.14.
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Table 3.13. Percentile scores and clinical interpretation of the Dutch NLD fullscale score
for parent and teacher with reference to the selection and assessment profile

Percentiles Fullscale score Fullscale score Selection profile" - Clinical interpretation
parent teacher Assessment profile"" NLD Scale profile

10 12 12 1 - 1 Low probability of NLD

20 14 15 1 - 1 Low probability of NLD

30 15 17 1 - 1 Low probabiiity of NLD

40 17 20 1 - 2 Possible NLD

50 19 22 2-2 Possible NLD

60 21 25 2-2 Possible NLD

70 24 27 2-2 Possible NLD

80 26 35 2-3 High probability of NLD

90 33 40 2-3 High probability of NLD

Note ", 1 = control group; 2 = NLD At Risk group, "", 1 = No NLD; 2 = Possible NLD; 3 = Definite NLD.

Figure 3.14, Percentile scores of NLD fullscale score (Final version) for Parents and Teachers
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Discussion

The present study offers support for the reliability and validity of the Dutch NLD Scale.

Although the interrater reliability was insufficient, the usefulness of the scale can be

maintained by using two independent rater norm groups. The scale demonstrated

sufficient internal consistency for the teacher (alpha = .83) and for the parent (alpha =

.81) and correlated Significantly for both raters (.554). The test-retest reliability of the

teacher was good (.81). The interpretation of the NLD Scale score of the parent should

be undertaken with caution, because no test-retest reliability data for the parents are

available. The NLD Scale appeared to be more sensitive in tracing the child, which is not

at risk of NLD. In 71% of the sample, the child was correctly classified as not at risk

whereas in 55% of the sample, the child was correctly classified as at risk of NLD.

The NLD subscale scores generate the NLD Scale profile whereas the NLD Scale score

refers to a percentile score with the possibility of a clinical interpretation. The NLD Scale

profile for the selection group (NLD At Risk and control group children) contains a

significant difference on the following subscales: scale 1 (verbosity and concept

formation), scale 2 (visual perception and novelty seeking), scale 4 (auditory perception),

scale 6 (reading comprehension and arithmetic), scale 7 (verbatim memory and single-

word reading) and scale 9 (socioemotional adaptive competence). There are comparable

subscale scores between the two groups of scale 3 (tactile perception), scale 5 (motor

development), and scale 8 (graphomotor).

The NLD Scale profile for the diagnostic groups (Definite NLD, Possible NLD, and No

NLD) contains Significant differences on the following subscales: scale 1 (verbosity),

scale 2 (visual perception and novelty seeking), scale 6 (reading comprehension and

arithmetic), and scale 9 (socioemotional adaptive competence). Again there are

comparable subscale scores between the three groups of scale 3 (tactile perception),

scale 4 (auditory perception), scale 5 (motor development), scale 7 (verbatim memory

and single-word reading), and scale 8 (graphomotor).

In validating the NLD concept, specific assessment measurements were used to

investigate the assets and deficits profile of the NLD At Risk versus the control group

children. The neuropsychological assets and deficits profile of the selected children (NLD

At Risk and control) was consistent with the expected hypotheses. Multivariate analyses

demonstrated a comparable assets profile and a significantly different deficit profile for
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the NLD At Risk and control group children, except for the Verbal Fluency score, the

short term auditory-verbal score, and the Pin nondominant hand score which failed to

discriminate between the groups.

The neuropsychological profile within the NLD At Risk group was as follows: their assets

were Significantly manifested in auditory-verbal areas in contrast with their Significant

deficits in visual-constructive functioning. Long-term memory was better than the short-

term information processing for both domains. Although the novelty aspect was

diminished due to the repeated trials in both measurements, deficits in short-term

information processing can be explained by insufficient direct storage of information. The

category cued verbal fluency appeared not to be an asset specific for the NLD At Risk

group. Problems with planning and organization of children at risk of NLD are thought to

underlie the differences as compared with the good performance of the control group

children. The dominant versus the nondominant hand score was not significant for the

simple psychomotor task (Pin test), although the complete simple motor task belongs to

the assets of the NLD At Risk child. This test does not discriminate between the two

groups. The difference between the dominant versus the nondominant hand on the

tactile-perceptual test was significant. Despite their presumed overall tactile inability [12],

the dominant hand score appeared to be relatively good compared with their deficits in

performance with their nondominant hand, memory score, and localization score. The

nondominand hand tends to be slower for patients with right hemisphere impairment [2].

Reitan and Wolfson [11] state that 'the dominant hand is expected to perform one third

faster than the nondominant hand and that deviations from this ratio may suggest

lateralizing significance'. Finally, the performance of the NLD At Risk child appeared to

be relatively good in the simple part A of the Trail Making Test but this group showed

significant cognitive flexibility problems within the Trail Making Test part B.

An important part of this study involves the generation of the neuropsychological profiles

of the assessed child. The neuropsychological assessment results of the selected child

can lead to an, a posterior, distinction in three assessment profile groups: the 'Definite

NLD', 'Possible NLD', and the 'No NLD' group. In particular, we were able to determine

the distinction between these three diagnostic groups, using Helmert contrast. All of the

neuropsychological test results revealed Significant differences between the diagnostic

groups. For the assets profile, no Significant differences are needed. Only the Trail

Making Test part A was according to expectation. Psychomotor and tactile perception, in
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particular the dominant hand score, turned out to be significantly different between the

trichotomy of the three diagnostic groups in contrast with the dichotomy of the NLD At

Risk and control group where the dominant hand score appeared to belong to the

assets. The neuropsychological profile of the dichotomy classification is different from

the profile of the trichotomy classification. The dichotomy classification has a clear profile

of assets and deficits whereas the trichotomy classification has a clear distinction

between the Definite NLD group versus the No NLD group children. Between these

groups, the Definite NLD has clear shortcomings in all the neuropsychological variables

as compared to the No NLD group. Within the Definite NLD group, the

neuropsychological profile consists of relatively assets concerning (1) simple

psychomotor tasks (TMT -A, Pin dominant and nondominant) and (2) long-term auditory-

verbal output (15WT, recall). The Definite NLD group showed clear deficits concerning

(1) short-term visual-constructive functioning (RVDL T) and (2) cognitive attentional

shifting (TMT -B) next to (3) the difficulties in tactual performance (TPT).

The contrast analysis revealed that the Definite NLD assessment profile group showed

specific deficits as compared to the No NLD group, on the Rey Visual Desiqn Learning

Test, the Tactual Performance Test, and the Trail Making Test part B. When a child is

referred for NLD evaluation, it is recommended to use the Rey Visual Design Learning

Test, the Tactual Performance Test, and the Trail Making test part B in the

neuropsychological assessment battery. The No NLD assessment profile group

exhibited significantly fewer deficits and the Possible NLD group took an intermediate

position between the Definite NLD group and the No NLD group.

One 'main profile of children exhibiting NLD' does not exist. Within the NLD decision

process we prefer the order of selecting the child with a standardized academic

achievement test battery, then completing the NLD Scale by the teacher and the parent

of the child.

If the academic profile refers to NLD At Risk and the NLD Scale profile and percentile

score refers to the possible or high probability of NLD, then the child can be referred for

a more comprehensive neuropsychological assessment. Within this phase, the choice of

standardized instruments is of importance. Based on the neuropsychological

assessment profile, the child can be classified into one of the three diagnostic

assessment profile groups, referred to as 'Definite NLD profile', 'Possible NLD profile' or

'No NLD profile'.
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4 Development and validation of the Dutch Preschool Nonverbal Learning

Disability Scale

Chapter 4 presents the development and validation of the Dutch Preschool Nonverbal

Learning Disabilities-scale (hereafter to be called the PNLD Scale). Information of infants

in their early stage of development is necessary in the process of documenting the

developmental course of the child. The PNLD Scale is a life history questionnaire for

parents of a child suspected at risk of NLD. The PNLD Scale is meant to get additional

information of early behavioral childhood development in addition to the information

collected with the NLD Scale. The NLD Scale is for use with children who attend

elementary school and between the ages of 6 to 12 years. Because NLD is a

'developmental neuropsychological assessment profile', information about the

developmental history is of importance. The NLD Scale gives information about actual

current behaviors. Information about former behavioral events can be collected with the

PNLD Scale. History taking is fundamental in gathering information for appropriate

decision making within NLD evaluation. Within the decision process of NLD assessment,

systematic collection and evaluation of data related to past occurrences is of concern in

order to search for possible causes, effects, or trends. The supplementary information of

the PNLD Scale can make an a posteriori comparison possible with information collected

with the NLD Scale and may help to explain present development.

NLD is a developmental neuropsychological disability, which occurs at or soon after birth

[5]. Although Rourke [5] purports that NLD is developmental in nature, no rating-scale

data about preschool, motor-, language-, and play development of the child at risk of

NLD is available today. The present study presents background information of the NLD

At Risk and control group children and initial data of the PNLD Scale with the purpose of

gathering information of the early development of the child at risk of NLD.

Method. Participants

The sample for the general background information and development of the Preschool

NLD Scale was derived from the regular education sample of study 2 (construction of the

third version of the NLD Scale, Chapter 2). This sample (N=278) consisted of 164 boys

«M age = 9 yr., 5 mo., SD = 1.7 mo.) and 114 girls (M age = 9 yr., 7 mo., SD = 1.6 mo.).

We asked the parents from these 278 children to complete the background

questionnaire. We excluded questionnaires with too many missing values. The
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remaining 171 questionnaires came from the parents of 77 NLO At Risk children and 94

control group children.

The sample for the description of the Preschool NLO Scale was derived from the sample

of study 3 (validation of the final NLO Scale, Chapter 3). The sample (N = 160) consisted

of 58 boys ((M age = 9 yr., 2 mo., SO = 1.7 mo.) and 102 girls (M age = 9 yr., 3 mo., SO

= 1.6 mo.). Based on academic achievement level combinations (see Chapter 1 for

description), the sample of 160 children was equally divided into NLO At Risk (N = 80)

and control group children (N = 80). The control group children were individually

matched for age (mean 9.3), gender (29 boys and 51 girls), and school grade. All

parents received the PNLO Scale. We collected a total of 135 PNLO Scales from 69 NLO

At Risk children and 66 control group children.

Instruments. Background information

The background information questionnaire was a complementary section of the third

version of the NLD Scale [7]. The purpose of the questionnaire was collecting general

information about the early development of children suspected to be at risk of NLO. The

questionnaire consisted of 20 questions, with a 4-, 3-, or 2-point response scale, about

the educational level of the parents, place in row of siblings, place of birth, time of

delivery, and the weight and health of the child as a baby. Furthermore, questions were

asked about motor, language and play development in terms of the general and normal

or abnormal development, the worries of the parent, and the need for special care. The

background informational questionnaire was developed for a pilot study previous to the

development of the PNLD Scale to investigate general early childhood development of

children at risk of NLD. For the entire description of the background information

questionnaire, see Appendix 4.

Instruments. Preschool NLD Scale

The Preschool NLD Scale (PNLD Scale, [8]) is a 40-item rating scale with a 3-point

answering possibility ranging from 'Yes' to 'No' to 'Sometimes'. The purpose of the scale

was to collect additional information concerning the life history of the child at risk of NLD

when he/she was between 0 to 6 years of age. The parent of the child must complete the

scale. The PNLD Scale comprised more specific history questions compared with the

background informational questionnaire.
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The questionnaire is divided into two parts. The first part contains basic questions

concerning the name of the child, place in the row of siblings, date of administration, age

of the child, educational grade and level (regular or special), dexterity of the child, and

the parents, education and/or profession of the father and mother, and names and date

of birth of the other children. Next, the hobbies, sports and musical instruments of the

child, in the present situation, are asked. The second part contains questions concerning

the early behavioral development of the child. Each item contains a brief description of a

NLD characteristic of the primary development. For the entire PNLD Scale, see

Appendix 9.

Computing the PNLD Scale score:

1. There are No Missing values: Scale score = total raw score (sum of weights) ~

transform into a percentile score ~ clinical interpretation.

2. There are Missing values: Scale score = percentage characteristics ((raw score/total

number of completed items) *100) ~ rules for clinical interpretation.

The scale can be computed by summing the scores of all items (fullscale score) or by

dividing the raw score with the total number of completed items and multiply the outcome

with 100 (percentage score). A high scale score indicates the presence of many early

NLD characteristics. A low score indicates the presence of few early NLD characteristics.

The fullscale score of the parent can be converted into a PNLD Scale percentile score

with a clinical interpretation. For the data and further explanation, we refer to section

'preliminary normative data' in this Chapter.

Instructions PNLD Scale

The Instructions of the PNLD Scale are: "The following 40 questions concern your child's

previous development from the age of 0 to 6 years old. Please indicate per question if

this development applies (Yes), does not apply (No) or sometimes applies (Sometime).

Please circle only 1 answer!" The PNLD questionnaire follows and ends with: "End of

questionnaire. Have you circled 1 answer to each question? Thank you."

Procedure

The procedure to obtain data for the PNLD Scale was carried out in two phases. The first

phase was collecting general background information about NLD At Risk children
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followed by writing the items for the PNLD Scale. The second phase was collecting data

of the PNLD Scale.

First phase. Collecting background information and item development of PNLD Scale

In the first phase we selected NLD At Risk (N=77) and control group children (N=94)

who attended regular education in order to get general background information. The

parents of the children were asked to fill in the additional background information

questionnaire included in the third version of the NLD Scale.

For the item development of the PNLD Scale, we had in depth interviews with the

parents of the assessed children. Children were included for comprehensive

neuropsychological assessment if they had 60% or more NLD characteristics of the third

version of the NLD Scale. Children for assessment were recruited from the regular

education (N = 278) sample of study 2 (see participants, Chapter 2). From this sample,

50 children were assessed with a comprehensive neuro-psychological assessment

battery as described in Chapter 3. From these 50 children, who had 60% or more NLD

characteristics on the third version of the NLD Scale, 35 children had an assessment

profile of Definite NLD and 15 children had an assessment profile of Possible NLD. Item

construction for the PNLD Scale was inspired by the interviews with the parents of the 35

Definite NLD children. The items of the first version of the PNLD Scale were derived

from the most frequently made statements about the early development of their NLD

child. In the second and final version of the PNLD Scale, we asked 10 parents if these

key items were clear and specific enough. Some wordings were changed to make the

final PNLD Scale version.

Second phase. Collecting data of the PNLD Scale

In the second phase, parents of the sample of study 3 (validation of the NLD Scale and

PNLD Scale) were asked to participate. In the test-retest phase of the NLD Scale (see

Chapter 3), the teachers were asked to fill in the NLD Scale for 80 NLD At Risk and 80

control group children, and the parents were asked to complete the PNLD Scale for the

same children. From the NLD At Risk group we received 69 PNLD Scales and 66 PNLD

Scales from the control group children. Together, these 135 PNLD Scales were used for

the statistical analysis.
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Results. General background information about NLD At Risk and control group children

Table 4.1 displays frequencies and percentages of educational level of the parents,

place in row of siblings, place of birth, time of delivery, weights and health of the baby

and information about motor, language, and play development of NLD At Risk and

control group children. The difference in motor development and play development of

children at risk and control group children were significant. Table 4.2 presents the

specification of these background variables. Table 4.2 reveals that children at risk of

NLD are often the oldest children (53%), mostly born in the hospital (66%) between 38

and 42 weeks of pregnancy (79%), with a birth-weight above 2300 gram (77%), and in

good health (74%). However this distribution is comparable for the control group

children.

Table 4.1. Means, Standard Deviations and independent t-values of background information for
NLD At Risk and control group children

NLDAt Risk Control
N = 77 N = 94
M Sd M Sd t P

Education Father 2.64 1.25 2.70 1.28 -.34 .74

Education Mother 2.78 1.13 2.93 1.18 -.83 .41

Place in row of siblings 1.86 0.97 2.00 1.02 -.94 .35

Place of birth 1.66 0.48 1.74 0.44 -1.17 .25

Time of delivery 1.23 0.48 1.17 0.46 .88 .38

Weight of baby 1.23 0.43 1.17 0.38 1.02 .31

Health of baby 1.52 0.99 1.49 1.02 .20 .85

Motor development 1.36 0.48 1.18 0.39 2.68 .01**

Abnormal motor development 1.56 0.50 1.37 0.49 2.45 .02*

Worried about motor development 1.40 0.49 1.21 0.41 2.694 .01**

Special care for motor development 1.52 0.50 1.23 0.43 3.954 <.001

Language development 1.36 0.48 1.28 0.45 1.207 .23

Abnormal language development 1.44 0.50 1.48 0.50 -.483 .63

Worried about language development 1.30 0.46 1.29 0.45 .163 .87

Special care for language development 1.34 0.48 1.30 0.46 .552 .53

Play development 1.38 0.49 1.15 0.36 3.412 <.01

Abnormal play development 1.55 0.50 1.37 0.49 2.278 .02*

Worried about play development 1.35 0.48 1.24 0.43 1.501 .14

Special care for play development 1.29 0.45 1.13 0.34 2.537 .01*

** Significant at .01 level. *Significant at .05 level.
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Table 4.2. Frequencies and percentages of educational level of the parents, place in row of
siblings, place of birth, time of delivery and weights and health of the baby for NLD At Risk and
control group children

NLDAt Risk Control
N = 77 % N = 94 %

Educational level father
UniversitylMaster degree 24 31.2 29 30.9
High school 6 7.8 7 7.4
vocational training 21 27.3 21 22.3
Otherwise 26 33.8 37 39.4

Educational level mother
UniversitylMaster degree 16 20.8 18 19.1
high school 11 14.3 14 14.9
vocational training 24 31.2 19 20.2

Otherwise 26 33.8 43 45.7
Place in row of siblings

Oldest 40 52 43 46
Middle 10 13 13 14
Youngest 25 33 33 35
Otherwise 2 3 5 5

Place of birth
Born at home 26 34 24 26
Born in the Hospital 51 66 70 75

Time of delivery
Born at time (38 - 42 weeks) 61 79 81 86
Born to early (32 - 37 weeks) 14 18 10 11
Born to early (28-32 weeks) 2 3 3 3

Weights of the baby
> 2300 gram 59 77 78 83
< 2300 gram 18 23 16 17

Health of the baby
Good health 57 74 73 78
Moderate health 8 10 8 9
Bad health 4 5 1 1
Ph~sical disabilit~ 8 10 12 13

Motor, language and play development of NLD At Risk and control group children

Figures 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 illustrate respectively rnotor-, language- and play development

of the NLD At Risk and control group children. Motor development of NLD At Risk

children (Figure 4.1) is slower and more delayed compared with control group children.

More than half of the parents of children at risk of NLD indicated motor development as

abnormal, and they worried about this development. As a logical consequence, more

than half of the NLD At Risk children received special care for motor improvement.
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Figure 4.1. Motor development of NLD At Risk and control group children
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The language development of children at risk of NLD (Figure 4.2) was indicated as in

time, and not abnormal. The parents of the children at risk of NLD were not concerned,

and it was not necessary to receive special care. However, as is seen in Figure 4.2, the

language development of NLD At Risk children was comparable with the language

development of the control group children. The parents indicated no significant

differences.
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Figure 4.2. Language development of NLD At Risk and control group children
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Figure 4.3. Play development of NLD At Risk and control group children
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The play development of children at risk of NLD (Figure 4.3) was significantly different (p <

.01) for the interest in different play materials, and parents indicated a significant (p < .01)

abnormality of their child's play development. Parents of the control group children

indicated that their children played significantly (p < .01) more independently and with

more varied play materials. The child at risk of NLD played with a few specific play

materials and preferred to play alone. These children received significantly (p < .05) more

special care and the parents were significantly (p < .05) more concerned.

PNLD Scale results

Table 4.3 presents means, Standard Deviations and independent t-values of the PNLD

Scale for NLD At Risk and control group children. The means scores of the PNLD Scale of

the NLD At Risk children are significantly different compared with the control group

children.

Table 4.3. Means, Standard Deviations and independent t-values of Preschool NLD Scale for
NLD At Risk and control group children

NLDAt Risk control

PNLD Fullscale score

N

69

M Sd N

26.87 9.66 66

M Sd

22.92 6.92

t

2.738
P
.007**

Note. PNLD = Preschool NLD Scale. ** Significant at .01 level

Classification results with the PNLD Scale

We collected 135 PNLD Scales of 69 NLD At Risk and 66 control group children. In the

NLD At Risk group, 34 (49%) children were correctly indicated as NLD At Risk and 35

children (51%) were incorrect indicated as control (false negative). In the control group,

44 (67%) were correctly indicated as control, and 22 (33%) children were incorrect

indicated as at risk of NLD (false positive). The PNLD Scale appeared to be sensitive for

control group children, indicating that they are not at risk of NLD. Furthermore, the scale

revealed more false negatives than false positives. The overall percentage correctly

classified, of the 135 PNLD Scales, is 57.8%.
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Figure 4.4 Classification results with the PNLD Fullscale score for NLD At Risk and control
group children
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Validity. Internal consistency PNLD Scale

The internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha) of the 40-items PNLD Scale is .78. The item

alpha is .80. The PNLD Scale consistency is sufficient.

Convergent and divergent validity

Convergent and divergent validity involves the correlation between measurements. In

convergent validity, we expected a high positive correlation between the measurements

because the construct was more or less the same. With divergent validity, we expected a

low negative correlation between the measurements because the constructs we

measured were different from each other.

Convergent validity

The PNLD Scale and the NLD Scale measure the same construct; NLD characteristics.

We expected the higher the fullscale score of the PNLD Scale the higher the fullscale

score of the NLD Scale would be. The Pearson correlations of the PNLD Scale with the

NLD Scale, completed by the parent, was .588. The correlation of the PNLD Scale with

the NLD Scale completed by the teacher was .255. Both correlations were significant.
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To examine if the PNLD Scale had a positive or negative correlation with other

measurements, we correlated the scale with the neuropsychological variables (see

Chapter 3) of the same 135 children. To establish convergent validity, its requires that

the measures use dissimilar methods, so that the correlation cannot be attributed to

shared method variance. Furthermore, we corrected the correlations for age and for a

correct interpretation of the neuropsychological results. Table 4.4 presents the PNLD

fullscale score and the correlations with the neuropsychological variables. The

correlations revealed that the neuropsychological tasks where speed of processing is

required (Trail Making Test (4) and Tactual Performance Test (3)) showed significant

positive correlations, except TMT-part A, with the PNLD Scale. These slow speed

performances are specific shortcomings of children at risk of NLD.

Table 4.4. PNLD fullscale and neuropsychological variables correlations, corrected for age

PNLD Fullscale p
Pearson correlation

15WTTotaiscore -.09 .16
Recall15WT -.05 .28
Verbal Fluency -.23 <.001
RVDLT total -.30 <.001
RVDLTrecall -.19 .01**
Pin score dominant hand -.26 <.001
Pin score nondominant -.32 <.001
TPT Memory -.16 .04*
TPT Localization -.17 .03*
Trail Making Test A Time (sec) .11 .10
Trail Making Test B Time (sec) .29 <.001
TPT Time dominant (sec) .25 <.001
TPT Time nondominant (sec) .22 .01**
TPT Both hands Time (sec) .17 .02*
** Significantat .01 level.*Significantat .05 level.

Divergent validity

In divergent validity, the measurement of the PNLD Scale with the remaining

neuropsychological variables demonstrated that there was no correlation with other,

presumably distinct constructs. The neuropsychological tasks where little or no speed of

processing is required (15WT[2), VF(1), RVDLT[9,10), Pin(6), TPT memory and

localization(3)) showed significant negative correlations - except the 15 Words Test - with

the PNLD Scale.
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Preliminary normative data of the PNLD Scale

The Dutch PNLD Scale is an additional questionnaire for history taking. It provides

information about past childhood development and should be used in conjunction with

the NLD Scale which provides information about present and actual behaviors of the

child. The PNLD Scale is meant for use by parents, whereas the NLD Scale is most

appropriate for use by the teacher of the child (see Chapter 3). Both scales have the

same purpose, namely, to determine which child should partlcipate in a more

comprehensive evaluation. The PNLD Scale reflects the attitude or judgments toward

early NLD characteristics. The amount of indicated early NLD characteristics reveals the

PNLD fullscale score. The PNLD fullscale score can be converted into a percentile score

with a clinical interpretation. The PNLD Scale can be used together with the NLD Scale

when the child's age is above 6 years.

The PNLD fullscale score can be compared with the norm-group of NLD At Risk children

or with the norm-group of control children. This is dependent on the available information

about the academic achievements of the child. When the child is at the beginning of the

educational process, the control norm-group is recommended. Only when clear

shortcomings in arithmetic versus a normal to good achievement in reading and spelling

is achieved, comparison with the NLD At Risk norm group is appropriate.

Figure 4.5 and Table 4.5 presents the PNLD fullscale scores, percentiles, and clinical

interpretations. Figure 4.6 and Table 4.6 presents the PNLD fullscale scores, percentile

scores, and clinical interpretation with reference to the selection and assessment profile.

This table can be used when a child is already assessed for NLD evaluation.
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Figure 4.5. PNLD fullscale score and percentile scores with reference to the NLD At Risk and
control norm-group
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Table 4.5. PDN scale score, percentiles and clinical interpretation

NLD At Risk control Percentiles Clinical interpretation

16 16 10 Low Probability of NLD

19 17 20 Low Probability of NLD

21 19 30 Low Probability of NLD

23 20 40 Possible NLD

24 21 50 Possible NLD

26 24 60 Possible NLD

29 27 70 High probability of NLD

35 29 80 High probability of NLD

40 34 90 High probability of NLD
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Figure 4.6. PNLD fullscale score and percentile scores
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Table 4.6. Percentile scores and clinical interpretation of the Dutch Preschool NLD fullscale
score for parent with reference to the selection and assessment profile

Percentiles Fullscale score Selection profile*- Clinical interpretation

parent Assessment profile PNLDScale profile

10 16 1 - 1 Low probability of NLD

20 18 1 - 1 Low probability of NLD

30 20 1 - 1 Low probability of NLD

40 21 1 - 2 Possible NLD

50 24 2 - 2 Possible NLD

60 25 2 - 2 Possible NLD

70 28 2 - 2 Possible NLD

80 31 2 - 3 High probability of NLD

90 37 2 - 3 High probability of NLD

Note *1 = control group; 2 = NLD At Risk group. **1 = No NLO; 2 = Possible NLD; 3 = Definite NLD.
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Discussion

As the results of this study indicate, additional information concerning the early

behavioral developmental of children at risk of NLD development is useful in the process

of NLD evaluation. The PNLD Scale predicts 49% of children accurately as NLD At Risk

and 67% as not at risk of NLD.

The PNLD Scale reveals observational data and is meant to make decisions about

referrals for further neuropsychological assessment. The use of the PNLD- and NLD

Scale can prevent false positive referrals and preliminary labeling of children with NLD.

Information about the history of children at risk of NLD is generated with a background

questionnaire. Generally speaking, parents reported that children at risk of NLD were not

dysmature or premature and had good health as a baby. Nevertheless these children

were significantly late in reaching the milestones of motor development. Language

proficiency was judged to be close to normal expectations. A remarkable feature was

found in their play development, where no interest in different play materials was

significant. Although parents of NLD At Risk children indicated that exploration of the

environment was present, control children tend to be more independent in their behavior.

Rourke's [5] proposal that "Although all developmental milestones, including those

related to language, tended to be delayed in youngsters with NLD, language milestones

tend to be delayed less than the others" can be confirmed in this study.

The PNLD Scale was constructed through an intensive dialogue with parents of children

with an assessment profile of Definite NLD. The PNLD Scale was found to be internally

consistent with convergent and divergent validity. The PNLD Scale concerns history

information whereas the NLD Scale concerns the judgment of the actual and present

situation. It is recommended to use the results of the PNLD Scale and NLD Scale

together with information about academic achievement for a proper decision of referral

or not. The parent can complete the PNLD Scale, and the teacher can complete the NLD

Scale, given the actual academic results concerning reading, spelling and arithmetic.
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5 Auditory and visual attentional flexibility in children with NLD

Additional studies (A.H.M.L Serlier-van den Bergh, & L.M.J. de Sonne ville)

Chapters 5, 6, and 7 present the results of additional validation studies of NLD in Dutch

children. One hundred and sixty children were assessed with a comprehensive

neuropsychological test battery (described in Chapter 3). Based on the discriminant

analyses of these assessment results, the children were divided into three diagnostic

profile groups: the Definite NLD, the Possible NLD, and the No NLD group children. The

three diagnostic groups were validated with the results of a computerized assessment

battery, the 'Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks' (hereafter ANT [2]). In order to

compare different modalities, in which the assets and deficits profile of the three

diagnostic groups can be compared, we selected specific tasks from the ANT battery.

The three diagnostic groups were compared on skills for auditory and visual attentional

flexibility (Chapter 5), face recognition and emotion identification (Chapter 6), and

psychomotor abilities (Chapter 7). Furthermore, the NLD Scale and Preschool NLD

Scale were validated with the outcome of the different ANT tasks.

Chapter 5 presents the results on the auditory and visual attentional flexibility tasks. One

of the main assets in children with NLD is their primary auditory perception, resulting in

relatively strong auditory attention and auditory memory. One of the main deficits in

children with NLD concerns their primary visual perception and deficits in visual attention

and visual memory. To investigate this main contrast between auditory and visual

functioning, we assessed children with NLD with two tasks: one for auditory, and one for

visual attentional flexibility. Each task consisted of three parts. The first part involved

simple information processing. A simple auditory or visual stimulus required a

compatible (Simple) answer. The second part involved complex attention and required

the executions of incompatible responses. The third part required a flexible alternation

between these two response sets, which typically is an aspect of executive function skill

[7]. Attentional set shifting is associated with distributed activity across both

hemispheres [4, 6, 10], suggesting in particular the involvement of the left anterior and

right dorsal Prefrontal Cortex [10].

It was expected that children with NLD would show limited intrahemispheric attentional

flexibility and executive functioning with increasing task difficulty for the auditory and

visual tasks. In particular tasks where attentional shifting is required (level of complex
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and combined learning) were thought to show the main differences in children with

Definite NLD compared with children with No NLD.

Method

Figure5.1. Selectiontrajectoryof subjectsfor computerizedneuropsychologicaltesting

Sample:N = 1709
Regulareducation

No NLD:N = 59
40 girls, 19 boys
Age = 10.2±1.2years

PossibleNLD:N = 54
36girls, 18boys
Age = 9.6 ± 1.3years

DefiniteNLD:N = 47
27 girls, 20 boys
Age = 9.8 ± 1.3years

At risk of NLD:N = 80, Controls:N = 80

Auditory-VerbalPerformance(15WT) ~
VerbalFluency(VF)
Visual-ConstructivePerformance(RVDLT)
TactilePerception(TPT)
Psychomotor(PIN-Test)
Cognitiveflexibility(TMT)

PartiCipants

Participants for this study were selected from a pool of 1709 children (see Figure 5.1).

All children attended regular education in the southern part of the Netherlands. The

selection procedure was based on academic achievement pattern scores of reading,

spelling and arithmetic. Children were excluded if reading and spelling scores were

below the arithmetic score or below average. Children with physical handicaps,

psychiatric disorder and/or neurological problems were also excluded. Informed consent

was obtained from each parent. Children were included in the NLD At Risk group (N=80)

if arithmetic was below the normal range and was also at least one level below reading

and spelling. Children for the Control group (N=80) were individually matched with the

NLD At Risk group on age and gender and were included if arithmetic, reading and

spelling were in the normal range. A total of 160 children were tested, with an age range

of 6 years and 7 months to 12 years and 1 month.

A comprehensive neuropsychological battery (15 Words Test [5]. Rey Visual Design

Learning Test [13, 14], Verbal Fluency [1] Pin Test [12]; Trail Making Test [9], and

Tactual Performance Test [8]) were administered to these two groups. Based on the set
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of linear combinations of neuropsychological task variables that provide the best

discrimination between groups, the children were classified into three groups: children

with No NLD (N=59), children with a Possible NLD profile (N 54), and children with a

Definite NLD profile (N 47).

Tasks

Two tasks from the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks program [2] were

administered in approximately 20 minutes to all subjects in the order as indicated below.

All test stimuli were presented on a computer screen and subjects were required to

respond by pressing a mouse key. Practice runs were given prior to each test and

subjects were instructed verbally in combination with a display of examples of task

stimuli on the screen before practicing.

Attentional flexibility - auditory

Figure5.2. Timing(in rns)betweensignals:exampleof trials in part 3
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In this task the signals consisted of a single or a double tone. The duration of the tones

was 100 ms and for a double tone the inter-tone interval was also 100 ms (see Figure

5.2). The task consisted of three parts. In task part, one the presented signals were low

tones of 400 Hz. Subjects must respond in a way that is compatible with the tone, i.e. on

the presentation of a single tone they should press the mouse button once, on the

presentation of a double tone they should press the button twice (with the index finger of

the dominant hand). In task part two, high tones of 700 Hz were presented that require a

frequency incompatible response, i.e. on a single tone they should press the button

twice and on a double tone they should press the button only once. In task part three,

low single and double, and high single and double tones were presented in random

order. Depending on tone frequency (low or high), the signals required compatible or

incompatible responses. Part one and two consisted each of 20 single and 20 double

tone signals presented in random order. Part three consisted of 80 trials, with 20 trials of
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each type (low/high x single/double) presented in random order. The valid response

window is 200-6000 ms post stimulus onset which means that trials with responses

faster than 200 ms and trials in which the subject does not respond within 6000 ms after

stimulus onset will be automatically replaced by trials of a similar type. Responses to

signals requiring a double reaction are considered correct only when the second time

they press the button falls within 1200 ms from the first reaction. The post response

interval, between response and next signal presentation, is 500 ms.

Attentional flexibility - visual

Figure5.3. Timing(in ms) betweensignals:exampleof trials in part 3
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The signal consisted of a horizontal bar that is permanently present (see Figure 5.3). On

this bar, a colored square jumps from left to right or vice versa. The task consisted of

three parts. In part one, the color of the moving square is green. The subjects have to

respond to the movement of the square in a spatially compatible way, i.e. when the

square jumps to the left, the subject should press the left mouse button and when the

square jumps to the right the right button should be pressed. In part two, the color of the

square is red and now spatially incompatible responses are required, i.e. on a left jump

the right button should be pressed, on a right jump the left button should be pressed. In

part three, the square may change color upon each jump in random fashion, which

forces the subject to adjust the response behavior. Depending on the color of the square

after the jump, the subject has to give a spatially compatible or incompatible response.

Part one and two consist each of 40 trials (20 left and 20 right moves in random order).

Part three consisted of 80 trials, with 20 trials of each type, presented in random order.

The valid response window is 150-6000 ms post stimulus onset which means that trials

with responses faster 150 ms and trials in which the subject does not respond within

6000 ms after stimulus onset will be automatically replaced by trials of a similar type.

The post response interval, between response and next signal presentation, is 250 ms.
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In both tasks part one and part 2 are characterized by a fixed Stimulus-Response (SR)

mapping condition, either fixed-compatible (part one) or fixed-incompatible (part two) of

which the latter category places high demands on response organization skills. Both

task conditions, however, do not require attentional flexibility, as the type of responses

do not change within task parts. In contrast, part three (both tasks), consisting of 80

trials presented with a random alteration of SR-mapping conditions, does require

attentional flexibility.

Hypotheses

It is expected that the incompatible responses in part 2 are executed slower than the

responses in part 1, and that those in part 3 are slower than those in part 1 and 2

because shifting attentional set takes its toll in terms of processing speed. For the same

reasons, it is predicted that the number of errors will increase from part 1 to part 3.

Assuming that the Nonverbal Learning Disabled child's behavioral adaptivity has

developed less well, it is hypothesized that children with NLD will perform worse as

compared to children without NLD. Differences are expected to be largest for part three

of the tasks, the part, which required the child to adapt its response behavior

continuously. In other words, the child has to shift auditory and visual attention

continuously. In line with the results of the neuropsychological assessment that suggest

NLD as a continuum (see Chapter 3), it is expected that the Possible NLD group will

hold an intermediate position - between the No NLD and the Definite NLD group. There

is no reason to expect that performance differences between the No NLD and the

Definite NLD groups will be influenced by mode of stimulus presentation. The main

impact on task performance in part 3 of the tasks is brought about by the changes in

SR-compatibility, which is independent of mode of stimulus presentation.
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Statistical method

Figure5.4. Diagramdepictingthe within-subjectfactorsAttentionalSet and SR Mapping

Attentional Set

SR Mapping

Fixed variable

compatible part 1 part 3 c

incompatible part 2 part 3 i

Note. The cells indicate the appropriate responsesltask parts for this design, c
compatible responses, i = incompatible responses.

For both tasks General Linear Model (GLM) repeated measures analyses of

variance (SPSS 9.0) were used to test group differences with Profile as between-

subjects factor (No NLD, Possible NLD, Definite NLD). Within-subject factors

were (1) Stimulus-Response (SR) Mapping, (compatible and incompatible) and

(2) Attentional Set (fixed and variable). The Attentional Set was called fixed when

either compatible SR mapping (part 1) or incompatible SR mapping (part 2) was

required. In the fixed incompatible SR mapping condition, no flexibility is required.

The Attentional Set was called variable when a random sequence of compatible

(part 3c) or incompatible SR mapping (part 3i) was required. The incompatible

variable condition (part 3i) does require flexibility. Ages of the subjects were used

as covariate. Separate runs were made for speed (reaction time), stability of

speed (within-subject SO of reaction time) and accuracy (% of errors) of

responses. To investigate whether differences between groups were age-

dependent, the sample was divided into three age groups with mean ages lying

1.4 years apart (7-8 years, n = 44, age = 8.1 ± 0.5 years; 9 years, n = 46, age =
9.5 ± 0.3 years; 10-11 years, n = 10.9 ± 0.6 years). The analyses were repeated

for each age group separately.
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Results Attentional Flexibility - Auditory

Figure5.5. Speed, speed stability and accuracy of processing as a function of stimulus-response
(SR) mapping, Attentional Set (fixedlvariable) and profile classification. Comp =
compatible,incomp= incompatible,SO= standarddeviation.
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Main group differences in speed failed to reach significance [FPROFILd2,151) = 2.36, P =

0.098]. However, the interaction [FsRMAPxPRoFILd2,151) = 6.31, P = 0.002] indicates that

groups do differ on speed of incompatible responses. The Definite NLD group is slower

than the other two groups that do not differ in speed (see Figure 5.5, left panel). Groups

differ in stability of response speed [FPROFILE(2, 151) = 3.84, P = 0.024] to the

disadvantage of the Definite NLD group (largest fluctuation in response speed). The

interactions with SR-mapping and Attentional Set do not reach significance, suggesting

that group differences are not affected by task conditions. The results show that the

groups differ in accuracy [FPROFILE(2, 151) = 11.17, P < .001] and group differences

increase considerably when flexibility is required (in part 3): [FsETx PROFILE(2, 151) =
12.12, P < .001]. The Definite NLD group made more errors that the No NLD group; the

Possible NLD group took an intermediate position.
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Changes with age

Figure 5.6. Speed of processing as a function of stimulus-response (SR) mapping. Attentional Set
(fixed/variable). profile classification. and age. Comp = compatible. incomp = incom-
patible. SD = standard deviation.
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The separate analyses per age group revealed the following: At the age of 7-8 and 9

years there were no significant differences in speed of processing between groups. At

the age of 10-11 years. the groups do differ in speed of processing [FPROFILE(2. 66) =

3.79. P = 0.028] and these differences are largest for the incompatible responses as

compared to the compatible ones [FSRMAPx PROFILE(2. 66) = 7.85. P = 0.001] (see Figure

5.6).

In regards to stability of response speed. similar results emerged: at 7-. and 8 years. the

outcome suggests differences between groups only when flexibility is required [FsET x

PROFILE(2. 36) = 2.96. P = 0.065]. and in case of incompatible responses [FSRMAPx PROFILE

(1. 36) = 3.21. P = 0.082]. At the age of 9 there are no differences between groups. At

the ages of 10-11. however. the groups differ in stability of response speed [FpROFILE(2.

65) = 6.09. P = 0.004]. and differences increase under task condition requiring flexibility

[FSETxPROFILd2. 65) = 3.81. P = 0.027] (see Figure 5.7).
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Figure 5.7. Stability of response speed as a function of stimulus-response (SR) mapping, Attentional
Set (fixedlvariable), profile classification, and age. Comp = compatible, incomp =
incompatible, SO = standard deviation.
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In regards to accuracy, the groups already differ at age 7-8 years [FPROFILE (2, 36) =
7.69, P = 0.002] and differences between groups increase when attentional flexibility is

required [FsETx PROFILE (2, 36) = 5.49, p = 0.008]. At the age of 9 years, similar results are
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found with [FpROFILE(2, 40) = 2.69 P = 0.08] and [FSETx PROFILE(2, 40) = 3.79, P = 0.031].

At the age of 10-11 years, groups differ only under task conditions requiring flexibility

[FSETxPROFILe(2,65) = 3.26, p = 0.045] (see Figure 5.8).

Results Attentional Flexibility - Visual

The groups differ in speed [FPROFILd2, 151) = 5.24, P = 0.006]. However, the absence of

significant interactions indicates that task conditions do not discriminate differentially

between groups. The Definite NLD group is slower than the No NLD group. The

Possible NLD groups hold an intermediate position (see Figure 5.9).

Groups do no not differ in stability of response speed [FPRoFILE(2, 151) = 2.01, P = 0.14],

and interactions of groups with task conditions are also not significant. The groups differ

in accuracy [FPROFILE(2, 151) = 13.82, P < .001], and these differences increase under

conditions requiring flexibility [FSETxPROFILe(2,151) = 7.94, P = 0.001].

Figure 5.9. Speed, speed stability and accuracy of processing as a function of stimulus-response
(SR) mapping, Attentional Set (fIXed/variable) and profile classification. Comp =
compatible, incomp = incompatible, SO = standard deviation.
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Changes with age

The separate analyses per age group revealed the following: At the ages of 7, 8, and 9

years, there were no significant differences in speed of processing between groups.

Only at the ages of 10 and 11 years, do the groups differ in speed of processing

[FpROFILE(2, 63) = 3.52, P = 0.036] (see Figure 5.10).

Figure 5.10. Speed of processing as a function of stimulus-response (SR) mapping, Attentional Set
(fixed/variable), profile claSSification, and age. Comp = compatible, incomp = incompatible,
SD = standard deviation.
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Figure 5.11. Stability of response speed as a function of stimulus-response (SR) mapping, Attentional
Set (fixed/variable), profile classlflcatlon, and age. Comp = compatible, incomp =
incompatible, SD = standard deviation.
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Figure 5.12. Accuracy of processing as a function of stimulus-response (SR) mapping, Attentional Set

(fixed/variable), profile classification, and age. Comp = compatible, incomp = incompatible,
SO = standard deviation.
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In regards to stability of response speed, only at the ages of 10 and 11, do the groups

show a significant difference [FPROFILE(2, 63) = 3.76, P = 0.029] to the disadvantage of

the Definite NLD group (see Figure 5.11).

camp incamp camp incomp

SR - mapping

Groups differ in accuracy; this holds for all age groups [FpROFILE,7-8 YRS(2, 39) = 5.96, P =
0.006]; [FPROFILE,9 YRS(2, 41) = 2.74, P = 0.075]; [FPRoFILE,10-11 YRS(2, 63) = 7.59, P =
0.001]. These differences are largest when attentional flexibility is required and this

holds for all age groups [FSETx PROFILE,7-8 YRS(2, 39) = 4.64, P = 0.016]; [FSETx PROFILE,9 YRS

(2, 41) = 2.75, P = 0.075]; [FSETx PROFILE,10-11 YRS(2, 63) = 3.08, P = 0.05] (see Figure

5.12).

Content validity

Haynes, Richard, and Kubany [3] have defined content validity as "the degree to which

elements of an assessment instrument are relevant to and representative of the targeted

construct for a particular purpose". The applicability will be investigated by the

correlation of task performance measures and the construct of NLD. Table 5.1

summarizes the partial correlations, controlling for age of the subject, of ANT task

measures with the total NLD scale scores (parents and teachers version), and the

subscale scores. The partial correlations of the auditory and visual attentional flexibility

demonstrates that there is a significant (p < .01) correlation with the NLD fullscale score

completed by the parent and teacher with reaction time and percentage errors of both
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ANT tasks. Specified for the NLD-subscales, some significant relations are worth

mentioning. The percentage errors of the auditory and visual flexibility tasks are

significantly (p < .01) correlated with the following subscales: scale 1 (Verbosity and

Concept formation), scale 2 (Visual perception and Novelty seeking), scale 6 (Reading

comprehension and Arithmetic), and scale 9 (Socioemotional adaptational competence)

for both the teacher as well as for the parent, except scale 1 which is not significant for

the parent.

Table 5.1. Pearson partial correlations (controlled for age), for the NLD and PNLD Scale with
attentional flexibility auditory and attentional flexibility visual tasks

Attentional Flexibility - auditory Attentional Flexibility - visual

Reactiontime SOreactiontime % errors Reactiontime SOreactiontime % errors

r p r p r p r p r p r p

NLD-t 0.29 <.001 0.31 <.001 0.30 <.001 0.30 <.001 0.27 <.001 0.33 <.001

Scale 1 0.31 <.001 0.35 <.001 0.26 <.01 0.23 <.01

Scale 2 0.26 <.01 0.28 <.001 0.21 .01-- 0.20 .01--

Scale 5 0.20 .01--

Scale 6 0.28 <.001 0.24 <.01 0.21 .01--

Scale 9 0.21 .01-- 0.27 <.01 0.29 <.001 0.29 <.001 0.30 <.001 0.30 <.001

NLD-p 0.29 <.001 0.35 <.001 0.23 <.01 0.25 <.01 0.28 <.001 0.24 <.01

Scale 1 0.22 <.01 0.31 0.22 <.01

Scale 2 0.28 <.001 0.25 0.25 <.01 0.25 <.01 0.23 <.01 0.22 <.01

Scale 4 -0.22 <.01 -0.20 .01-- -0.24 <.01

Scale 5 0.25 <.01 0.20 .01--

Scale 6 0.24 <.01 0.25 .01-

Scale 9 0.24 <.01 0.33 <.001 0.26 <.001 0.27 <.001 0.31 <.001 0.26 <.01

PNLD 0.23 .01" 0.24 <.01

Note. NLD - t = NLD Scale score of the teacher; NLD - P = NLD Scale score of the parent; PNLD = PNLD

Scale scoreof the parent. -'Significant at .01 level (1-tailed). Only correlations with p < .01 are included.
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Discussion

As the results of this present study indicates: when the task becomes more complex, the

error rate and the reaction time increase for the auditory as well as for the visual

attentional flexibility tasks. The differences in accuracy are particularly clear when

attentional flexibility is required. This holds for the Definite NLD group as compared to

the other groups that do not differ from each other. The Definite NLD group makes more

errors, shows a larger instability, and is slower in their responses, in particular when

executive functioning and attentional flexibility is required. The Possible NLD group

holds an intermediate position.

With increasing age, the Definite NLD group seems to grow into the deficits for the

visual and auditory attentional flexibility, but this development is only reflected in the

speed and response speed stability. Differences in accuracy of processing between

diagnostic groups are already firmly present in the youngest age group and are also

consistently present in the older age groups, in particular under task conditions requiring

higher levels of executive control. In general, the extent of adverse effects, as a result of

an unfavorable neurodevelopmental disorder, on neuropsychological functions may

partly be dependent on the age at which the various functions reach 'adult' maturity.

Some functions have a short developmental trajectory, in that adult performance is

reached at an early age. Executive functions have different developmental trajectories,

but hypothesis testing, impulse control (inhibition of prepotent responding), and set

shifting approach adult level at the age of 10-11 years [15]. This relatively long trajectory

may imply a heightened vulnerability to adverse effects. As impulse control and set

shifting skills are assessed by the task employed in this study, the increase in

differences between diagnostic groups with regard to speed parameters with age might

thus be explained in these terms.

These differences are in line with the study of Rourke and Czudner [11]. They

investigated age differences in auditory reaction time of "brain-damaged" and normal

children under regular and irregular preparatory interval conditions for younger (7-9

years) and older (10-13112 years) subgroups. Their results show that '(a) performances

of the young normal, old normal, and old brain-damaged groups were superior to those

of the young brain-damaged group; and (b) there were no significant differences

between the performance of the old normal and the old brain-damaged groups'. Finally,

data support the content validity of the NLD- and PNLD Scale. It is pointed out that of

the nine subscales, the Socioemotional Adaptational Competence Scale is the scale
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showing the highest correlation with task performance. This observation underscores

the relevance of socioemotional adaptational incompetence as an important clinical

characteristic of NLD.
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6 Face recognition and emotion identification in children with NLD

Chapter 6 presents the study concerning face recognition and emotion identification for

three different diagnostic groups: the Definite NLD, the Possible NLD, and the No NLD

group children. The ability to form a complete gestalt is one of the main functions of the

right-hemisphere [3). 'Other right-hemisphere functions involve the accurate perception

of stimuli that cannot easily be verbally labeled' [3), for example the recognition of

unknown and unfamiliar faces. The left-hemisphere generally employs an analytic

strategy for the recognition of faces while the right-hemisphere needs an instant concept

of the complex gestalt and generally process information in a holistic manner [16).

Children with NLD have shortcomings in their right - left hemispherical information

processing. This dysfunction may manifest in clear difficulties with face recognition and

emotion identification.

The right-hemisphere is superior in the processing of faces [3) i.e. when the subject has

to match a neutral target face with four other neutral faces or has to identify a specific

facial emotion. Face recognition is primarily based on configural information [8,14),

although featural information also plays a role [4). Behavioral studies indicate that the

right-hemisphere is better in processing the face as a whole while there is a left-

hemisphere advantage for processing based on facial features [17). From the literature

on the recognition of human facial emotions emerges a pattern of hemispheric

lateralization showing that the right-hemisphere better recognizes emotions than the left-

hemisphere [1,13,19). In addition, the right-hemisphere also seems to be relatively

superior for processing negative emotions as compared to positive emotions [2,12).

Method

Participants

Participants for study were the same as described in Chapter 5.
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Tasks

Two tasks from the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks program [6,7] were

administered in approximately 20 minutes to all subjects in the order as indicated in the

next section.

All test stimuli were presented on a computer screen and subjects were required to

respond by pressing a mouse key. Practice runs were given prior to each test and

subjects were instructed verbally in combination with a display of examples of task

stimuli on the screen before practicing.

Face recognition

Figure 6.1 Example of stimuli and timing between signals

response
probe i signal i probe i+1

2500 ms 500 ms
I I

1000 ms 2500 ms
I I

reaction time

Example of signal

The signal consists of 4 digitized high-quality color photos of human faces ('en face',

neutral expression, see Figure 6.1), taken from a set of pictures from 20 different

persons (boys, girls, adult men and women: 5 pictures of each category). Preceding

each signal, a probe (the to-be-recognized face) is presented for 2.5 seconds. The

gender and age category (children, adults) of the probe and the Signal always match, i.e.

when the probe is a boy's face, the signal contains the pictures of 4 boys, etc. The

subject should press the 'yes'-key when the probe is present in the signal (20 trials), and

the 'no'-key when this is not the case (20 trials). The valid response window is 300-6000

ms post stimulus onset, which means that trials with responses faster than 300 ms and

trials in which the subject does not respond within 6000 ms after stimulus onset will be
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automatically replaced by trials of a similar type. The post response interval, between

response and next probe presentation, is 1000 ms.

Identification of facial emotions

Figure6.2 Exampleof a stimulusand timing (in milliseconds)betweensignals.

response
signali signali+l

500ms reactiontime 1000ms
I I I

In this task, the subject is asked to judge whether a face shows a specific expression

('target') or an expression different from that one (,nontarget'). In case of target signals,

the subject should press the 'yes' key, and in case of a nontarget signal, the 'no' key

should be pressed. The signal consists of one digitized color photo of a face that may

show any of the following eight expressions: happiness, sadness, anger, fear, disgust,

surprise, shame, and contempt (example in Figure 6.2). The total stimulus set consists

of 32 pictures from 4 different persons (2 men, 2 women), each showing these 8

emotions. The task consists of eight parts to separately assess the identification of the

eight emotions indicated above, each part entailing 20 target and 20 nontarget trials

presented in random order. The nontarget trials always contain a random selection of

examples of the 7 nontarget emotions.

The valid response window is 250-6000 ms post stimulus onset which means that trials

with responses faster than 250 ms and trials in which the subject does not respond

within 6000 ms after stimulus onset will be automatically replaced by trials of a similar

type. The post response interval, between response and next signal presentation, is

1000 ms including the warning signal of 500 ms duration.

In this study, three task parts have been administered in which the target emotion was

'happy', 'anger', and 'fear' respectively.
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Hypotheses

It is expected that responses to nontarget signals will be slower than to target signals, as

nontarget signals have to be processed fully whereas in target signals processing may

terminate when the match has been found. Nontarget signals impose higher demands

on recognition processes, as the absence of the target face precludes facilitation of the

identification process [8]. As a consequence, the false alarm rate (pressing 'yes' key on

nontarget signals) will be higher than the miss rate (missed target signals). The

identification of positive emotions will be faster and more accurate than of negative

emotions [8].

The NLD syndrome is commonly associated with right-hemisphere dysfunction, and

deficits in the visual-perceptual-organizational and complex tactile-perceptual domain

are considered to constitute the primary marker [11]. It is therefore hypothesized that

children with NLD will perform worse on the face recognition and the emotion

identification tasks compared to children without NLD. Differences in face recognition

are expected to be largest for signals requiring high processing demands, i.e. the

nontarget signals, and differences in the identification of emotions are thought to be

largest for the negative emotions.

Statistical Method

For both tasks, General Linear Model (GLM) repeated measures analyses of variance

(SPSS 9.0 [21]) was used to test group differences with Profile as between-subjects

factor (No NLD, Possible NLD, Definite NLD). Within-subject factors were Signal type

(target, nontarget) for the Face Recognition task, and Emotion (happiness, anger, fear)

for the Emotion Identification task. Age of the subjects was used as a covariate.

Separate runs were made for speed (reaction time), stability of speed (within-subject SD

of reaction time), and accuracy (% of errors) of responses.

Results Face Recognition

Main group differences in speed were marginally significant [FPRoFILd1,151) = 2.71, P =
0.07]. However, the interaction indicates that groups do differ in speed on nontarget

signals [FSIGNALx PROFILE(2, 151) = 6.45, P = 0.002]. The Definite NLD group and Possible

NLD groups are slower than the No NLD group (see Figure 6.3, left panel). Groups differ

in stability of response speed [FPROFILd2,151) = 4.60, P = 0.011] to the disadvantage of
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the Possible NLD, and Definite NLD groups who show the largest fluctuation in response

speed. The interaction with signal type do not reach significance suggesting that group

differences are not affected by task conditions (see Figure 6.3, center panel). The

results show that the groups do not differ in accuracy [FPROFILE(2, 151) = 1.28, P =
0.282]. The interaction with signal type, however, suggests that the groups are equally

accurate in processing target Signals while they do differ in accuracy on nontarget

signals [FSIGNALx PROFILE(2, 151) = 2.85, P = 0.061) (see Figure 6.3, right panel). Post-hoc

analysis confirms that the Definite NLD group is less accurate than the No NLD group

[F(1,99) = 5.03, P = 0.027), i.e. they make more false alarms on nontarget signals.

Figure 6.3 Speed, speed stability and accuracy of face recognition as a function of signal type and
profile classification.
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Results Emotion Identification

Main group differences in speed were significant [FPROFILE(2, 152) = 5.98, p = 0.003) with

the Definite NLD group being slowest and the Possible NLD group taking an

intermediate position (see Figure 6.4). The interaction with emotion type is not

significant, indicating that the differences between groups are independent of emotion

type [FEMoTloNx PROFILE(4, 304) = 0.16, P = 0.958]. In regards to stability of response

speed, similar results are obtained [FPROFILE(2, 152) = 3.36, P = 0.037); [FEMOTIONx PROFILE

(4, 304) = 0.38, P = 0.826) to the disadvantage of the Definite NLD group. Groups

differed in accuracy of processing [FPROFILE(2, 152) = 7.93, P = 0.001), and group

differences depended on type of emotion [FEMOTIONx PROFILE(4, 304) = 5.41, p < .001).
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Figure 6.4 shows that the Definite NLD group makes more errors than other groups and

differences are largest for the negative emotions, in particular the emotion anger.

Speed, speed stability and accuracy of emotion identification as a function of emotion and
profile classification.
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Table 6.1
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The content validity of the NLD Scale and PNLD Scale is investigated by computing

Pearson partial correlations with both ANT tasks. face recognition. and emotion

identification. There is a significant correlation with the NLD scale completed by the

parent and the teacher with the reaction time for face recognition and in the emotion

identification task. The parent ratings of the NLD Scale and the PNLD Scale were both

significant with the percentage errors of emotion identification.

Pearson partial correlations (controlled for age) for the NLD and PNLD Scale with face

recognition and emotion identification tasks

Face recoanition Emotion Identification
Reaction SD reaction Reaction SD reaction % errorstime time time time
r P r 0 r 0 r 0 r 0

NLD-t 0.22 <.01 0.23 <.01 0.31 <.001 0.24 <.01 0.26 <.01
NLD - 0 0.21 .01** 0.30 <.001 0.23 <.01 0.22 .01**
PNLD 0.25 <.01 0.22 .01**

Note. p indicates 1-tailed significance level, only correlations with p < .01 are included. NLD-
t = NLD score teacher, NLD - P = NLD score parent, PNLD = preschool NLD scale (parent)
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Discussion

This study indicates that face recognition was slower in the Definite NLD and Possible

NLD groups with regard to the processing of nontarget signals. This type of signal poses

higher demands than target signals, because informational cues (target features) are

absent. This is confirmed by the accuracy data that reveal a heightened number of false

alarms by the Definite NLD group, indicating that they erroneously mistook a nontarget

face as a target more often than the other two groups. The stability of the No NLD group

is better than of the other two groups. These results are in line with our prediction, based

on a right-hemisphere advantage for configural face processing. Children with NLD,

suffering from a right-hemisphere dysfunction, would show these processing deficits.

Facial emotions are processed slower, less accurate, and with more fluctuation in

response speed by the Definite NLD group compared to the No NLD group. The

Possible NLD groups typically take an intermediate position on all three aspects of

processing. With regard to the accuracy of processing, it is interesting to note that the

negative emotions pose relatively more problems than the positive emotion. In particular,

the high error rates on anger are striking. From the literature, we know that the right-

hemisphere recognizes emotions better than the left-hemisphere and seems also to be

relatively superior for processing negative emotions as compared to positive emotions

[1,2,13,19). In this respect, assuming that children with NLD suffer from right-

hemisphere dysfunction, our results are compatible with these findings. In a lesion study

Voeller et al. [22] demonstrated that the right-hemisphere is specialized for the

processing of emotional information and that this specialization occurs early in

development. This is consistent with the clinical observations that children with right-

hemisphere dysfunction manifest a high incidence of difficulty in social interactions. An

important aspect in social relations is the identification of the emotional state of the other

person. Children with NLD have clear shortcomings with respect to this 'social

awareness'. The high error rates on anger make them vulnerable. Further, they need

more time for interpreting emotions, especially fear and anger. The Definite NLD group

needs more time for the identification of happiness compared with the Possible NLD and

No NLD group children. In a study of Dimitrovsky et al. [9] most participants of children

with and without LD achieved a perfect score in identifying expressions of happiness.

Relatively little is known about the processing of facial information by children with

learning disabilities, in particular in regard to the question whether certain emotions pose

more problems than others. Two recent studies were found concerning 'Interpretation of
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facial expressions of affect in learning-disabled children with verbal or nonverbal deficits'

[10] followed by 'stimulus gender and emotional difficulty level. Their effect on

recognition of facial expressions of affect in children with and without LD' of Dimitrovsky

et al. [9]. 'Emotions have been found to differ markedly, and with relative consistency, in

accuracy with which they are identified when expressed facially' ([9], page 411). She

found that in the emotional difficulty level, anger was most difficult followed by surprise,

sadness, fear, and disgust in ascending order. The results of our study confirm that

anger was more difficult to recognize (significantly more errors), followed by fear and

happiness for the Definite NLD children.

Children with ADHD have been reported to have deficits in their ability to accurately

recognize facial expressions of emotion [20]. Across emotions, errors are found to be

random in children with ADHD, but children with conduct problems seem to be

characterized by a biased perception of emotion resulting in the misinterpretation of

emotions as anger [5]. In a comparative study of facial affect interpretations, using the

six emotions (happiness, sadness, anger, fear, surprise, and disgust), children with

leaming disabilities had a decreased interpretative ability compared to normal children.

The Verbal Deficit (VD) group had better ability than the NonVerbal Deficit (NVD) group

and Both Deficits (BD) group. The NVD group was as accurate as the normal children

on happiness and sadness only [10]. There is onIy one study in which we have found a

possible connection to our specific finding that the Definite NLD group was less accurate

in particular in identifying Anger. As NLD appears to place individuals at greater risk for

internalizing psychopathology than do other learning disabilities [18,23]: the recent

finding by Lenti et at [15] that dysthymic children were less accurate in recognizing the

emotion anger in comparison to all other emotions corroborates with our results. The

results emphasize the importance of psychosocial interventions with children having

Definite NLD.
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7 Basic motor processes and visuospatial memory in children with NLD

Deficits in visuospatial organization and psychomotor coordination belong to the most

striking symptoms in children with NLD. Their marked slowness of performance and

severe early graphomotor problems [3] become clear at a young age while their

problems in spatial understanding and sequencing becomes more prominent when they

grow older. With the introduction of computers in the classroom, educational teachings

became more and more visual. Additionally, schoolbooks show an increasing number of

illustrations. The arrangements of illustrations in computer programs are difficult to

follow for a child with a visual deficit. Children with NLD have problems in gestalt

perception and focus on, sometimes irrelevant, details, next to their limitations of

following visuospatial pattems. On the one hand, relatively simple motor tasks such as

simple reaction time were thought to be unaffected in children with NLD. On the other

hand, more complex psychomotor processes, i.e. those in which eye-hand coordination

is involved across a 2-dimensional space, were expected to pose more problems.

In this chapter, we present the results of three computerized neuropsychological tasks:

(1) the baseline speed task and (2) the tapping task, measuring basic motor processes

and (3) the visuospatial sequencing task measuring visual spatial memory. These tasks

have been administered in children with three different assessment profiles: Definite

NLD, Possible NLD, and No NLD.

Method Participants

Participants for study were the same as described in Chapter 5.

Tasks

Three tasks from the Amsterdam Neuropsychological Tasks program [1, 2], a baseline

speed task, a tapping task, and a visuospatial memory task were administered in

approximately 20 minutes to all subjects in the indicated order. All test stimuli were

presented on a computer screen and subjects were required to respond by pressing a

mouse key (task one and two) or by moving the mouse to the cursor (last task). Practice

runs were given prior to each test and subjects were instructed verbally.
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Baseline Speed

Figure 7.1 Example of stimuli and timing between signals.

.a
response

reactiontime 500 ms- 2500 ms

fixation signal post-responseinterval

In the baseline speed task, subjects have to fixate on a cross in the center of the screen

and press a key with the index finger whenever a square replaces the cross. Upon a

response, a cross immediately replaces the square. The post-response interval between

response and next stimulus onset randomly varies between 500 ms and 2500 ms to

prevent anticipatory strategies. The valid response window is 150-4000 ms post stimulus

onset which means that trials with responses faster 150 ms and trials in which the

subject does not respond within 4000 ms after stimulus onset will be automatically

replaced. As cognitive demands are restricted to the mere detection of a stimulus, this

task measures simple response speed. The task consisted of two parts: for the left,

nondominant hand, and for the right index finger of the dominant hand, with 32 trials for

each part.

Tapping

Figure 7.2 Definition of the valid bimanual altemating (left) and synchronous (right) tapping
responses.

Alternatingbimanualtaps Synchronousbimanualtaps

Lefthand

t Overlap< 20% t Overlap>60%

This task consisted of four parts: unimanual tapping (left index finger, right index finger),

and bimanual tapping (alternating taps, synchronous taps). In the unimanual conditions,

the subject was required to tap (press a mouse button) as fast as possible after a beep

signal indicates the start of the test and continue tapping until a next beep signals the

end of the test. The test duration was 15 seconds and task performance was measured
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during the last 13 seconds. The first 2 seconds after the start signal was used to give the

subject time to get started. After completion of the unimanual parts, the test continued

with the bimanual alternating and synchronous condition. The subject had to

alternatively press the left and right mouse button with the left and right index finger

respectively. The tapping time was again 2+13 seconds. Successive taps were

considered valid alternating taps when left and right taps indeed alternate and the

overlap in time between those taps (when both buttons are 'down') was 20% at the most,

based on the shortest of the two key-press durations. Test duration in the synchronous

bimanual tapping condition was also 2+13 seconds and start and ends of the test were

indicated by a beep signal. Taps were considered valid synchronous taps when the

overlap in time between left and right hand taps (when both buttons are 'down') was at

least 60%, based on the longest of the two key-press durations. This test assessed

internally triggered simple motor responses (unimanual conditions) and fine motor

control coordination (bimanual conditions). The outcome parameters were the number of

(valid) taps given in 13 seconds test time per task part.

VisuoSpatial Sequencing

Figure 7.3 Example of trial from the visuospatial sequencing task.

pointing

q
pause pointing

q
1000 ms 750 ms 1000 ms 750ms

mouse cursor (appears after completion of pointing phase)

In the visuospatial sequencing task, a large grey square, containing 9 circles positioned

on a 3x3 matrix was continuously present on the screen (see Figure 7.3). After a beep

signal, animation was run in which a finger was successively pointed at a number of

circles. The pointing time at the circles was 1000 ms and the moving time between

circles was 750 ms. After the last circle was indicated, the pointing hand disappeared

and the mouse cursor pops up in the form of a pointing hand. The initial position of this
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mouse cursor at the beginning of the response phase was alternately either between the

left and center circle or between the right and center circle on the center row.

The subject was told to point out the same circles in the same order by using the mouse

cursor and press a mouse button when it was positioned at the right circles. Upon

completion of this phase, which must be verbally indicated by the subject, a new trial

was started. The test consisted of 24 trials in which the number of to-be-identified circles

varied from 3 to 7 and in which the spatial sequential patterns increased gradually in

complexity. The evaluation parameters were the number of correctly identified circles

irrespective of order of identification and the number of correctly identified circles

identified in the correct order.

Hypotheses

The investigated basic motor processes of left and right hand consisted of baseline

speed and unimanual tapping (with dominant and nondominant hand) and bimanual

tapping (alternating and synchronous tapping).

It was expected that children with Definite NLD were somewhat slower in speed

processing in the baseline speed task, in particular, when compared to the No NLD

group children.

For unimanual and bimanual tapping, it was expected that the Definite NLD children

perform comparably to the Possible and No NLD groups. Tapping in general is a simple

motor task and belongs to the assets profile of children with NLD.

Visuospatial sequencing requires visual spatial memory and psychomotor performance.

It was expected that the Definite NLD group children perform Significantly worse

compared to the Possible and No NLD group. Because of the visuospatial organizational

shortcomings in children with NLD, we further expect that the Definite NLD group would

have clear problems in replicating the temporal order of the visuospatial patterns.

Statistical method

General Linear Model (GLM) repeated measures analyses of variance (SPSS 9.0 [9»

was used to test group differences with Profile as between-subjects factor (No NLD,

Possible NLD, Definite NLD) and age at testing of the subjects as covariate. Within-

subject factors were: (1) Response hand (dominant vs nondominant) for the baseline

speed task and the unimanual conditions of the tapping task, (2) Type of tapping
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(alternating versus synchronous) for the bimanual tapping conditions, and (3) Order of

identification (irrelevant versus relevant) for the visuospatial sequencing task. Separate

runs were made with reaction time and within-subject SD of reaction time as dependent

variables for the baseline speed task, number of (valid) taps for the tapping task, and

percentage of identified circles for the visuospatial sequencing task.

In addition, with regard to the visuospatial sequencing task, an analysis of variance with

the number of correct trials as the dependent variable and age as covariate was

performed, as well as, two multivariate analyses with age as covariate. The first analysis

with moving time (mean time - across all trials - that the subject needed to move from

identified circle to circle) and within-subject SD of moving time as dependent variables.

The second analysis was with total number of errors and number of repetitions (number

of times that a circle was repeatedly identified within the same trial) as dependent

variables.

To investigate whether differences between groups were age-dependent, the sample

was divided into three age groups with mean ages lying 1.4 years apart (7-8 years, n =
44, age = 8.1 ± 0.5 years; 9 years, n = 46, age = 9.5 ± 0.3 years; 10-11 years, n = 70,

age = 10.9 ± 0.6 years), after which the GLM analyses were repeated with age group as

second between-subjects factor. The latter analyses were focused on the Profile x Age

group interactions.

Results Baseline Speed

Main group differences in speed [FPROFILd2, 152) = 3.70, P = 0.027) and speed stability

[FPROFILE(2, 152) = 3.49, p = 0.033] were significant and to the disadvantage of the

Definite NLD group only. Differences between these groups, however, do not exceed 40

ms. Differences between groups did not depend on age of the subjects as the Profile x

Age group interactions were not significant [FRT(4, 147) = 0.28, P = 0.89]; [Fso(4, 147) =
0.48, P = 0.75).
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Speed and speed stability as a function of profile classification.
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Unimanual tapping was better by the dominant hand [FHAND(1, 155) = 4.09, P = 0.028]

but there were no significant differences between groups [FPROFILE(2, 155) = 0.13, p =
0.88]. The three different assessment groups showed comparable tapping results. The

same results were found for bimanual tapping, which does not discriminate between

groups [FPROFILE(2, 155) = 0.56 p = 0.57]. Differences between groups did not depend on

age of the subjects. The Profile x Age group interactions were not significant [FUNlMANUAL

(4, 150) = 0.26, P = 0.90]; [FSlMANUAd4, 147) = 0.84, P = 0.50].

Figure 7.5 Unimanual tapping as a function of response hand (left panel) and bimanual tapping as a
function of type oftapping (right panel), both in relation to profile classification.
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Results VisuoSpatial Sequencing

Groups differed significantly in number of correct trials, i.e. the number of trials in which

the subject identified all designated circles in the correct order [FpROFILE(2, 156) = 10.62,

P < .001], with the Definite NLD group having the lowest score and the Possible NLD

group taking an intermediate position (see Figure 7.6, left panel).

Figure7.6 Number of correct trials (left panel), and % of identifiedcircles as a function of scoring
criterion(right panel),bothas a functionof profileclassification.
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Main group differences in percentage of identified circles were significant [FPROFILE(2,

153) = 18.45, p < .001], with the Definite NLD having the lowest score and the Possible

NLD group taking an intermediate position (see Figure 7.6, right panel). Order of

identification interacted with group classification, indicating that the differences between

groups were much larger when the order of identification was regarded as a relevant

scoring criterion compared to when it was regarded as irrelevant [FORDERx PROFILE(2, 153)

= 8.05, p < .001].

Multivariate analyses revealed a significant effect between groups on the error

measures [FpROFILd4,306) = 5.34, P < .001], see Figure 7.7 (left panel) with the Definite

NLD group making the largest number of errors. Differences between groups on speed

measures, as suggested by figure 7.7 (right panel), were not significant [FpROFILE(4,306)

= 0.87, P = 0.48].
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Figure 7.7 Errors (left panel), and moving speed (right panel) as a function of profile classification in
the visuospatlal sequencing task.
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Changes with age

GLM repeated measures analysis with Age group as second between-subjects factor did

not reveal a significant interaction with profile, indicating that differences between

groups did not depend on age of the subjects at time of testing (see Figure 7.8).

Figure 7.8. % of identified circles as a function of scoring criterion as a function of profile classification
and age at testing (from left to right panel).
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Content validity

Content validity of the NLD Scale and PNLD Scale was established by computing the

partial correlations with the visuospatial sequencing task. The NLD Scale and the PNLD

Scale significantly correlated with the amount of correct trials and with the order of

identification of the visuospatial sequencing task. These correlations were the strongest

correlations among all other correlations with neuro-psychological tasks, described in

previous chapters.

Table 7.1 Pearson partial correlations(controlledfor age) for the NLD Scale and PNLD Scale with
VisuoSpatialSequencingtask

VisuoSpatial Sequencing

n correcttrials % IC - order % IC - order % errorsrelevant irrelevant

r p r p r p r p

NLD-t -0.32 <.001 -0.31 <.001 -0.32 <.001 0.40 <.001

NLD-p -0.36 <.001 -0.30 <.001 -0.22 0.003 0.35 <.001

PNLD -0.29 <.001 -0.29 <.001 -0.29 <.001 0.39 <.001

Note. p indicates 1-tailed significance level, only correlations with p < 0.01 were included.
NLD - t = NLD Scale score of the teacher, NLD - P = NLD Scale score of the parent, PNLD
= Preschool NLD scale (parent), Ie = identified circles.

Discussion

This study, of basic motor processes and visuospatial memory in children with NLD

indicates that the Definite NLD children were Significant, but marginally, slower in

baseline speed, confirms our expectations. The results of the Definite NLD group

children concerning unimanual and bimanual tapping tasks were comparable with the

Possible and No NLD group children. These results correspond with our expectations

and they were in line with the general assets in simple motor tasks. No significant

difference was found for the nondorninant versus the dominant hand performance in

unimanual tapping. Main differences between groups were established, as expected, in

the visuospatial memory task. The Definjte NLD group significantly differs in number of

correct trials, especially when the temporal organization of the visuospatial patterns

must be correctly replicated. These substanti~1 differences reveal that memory for

temporal visuospatial patterns was one of the most sensitive markers for discrimination
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between children with Definite NLD and children with No NLD. NLD has been attributed

to inadequate right-hemisphere functions especially concerning spatial abilities. It can be

argued that bad performance on visual-spatial tasks relies heavily on the primary deficits

in motor and visual skills of children with NLD. The results confirm the principal

conclusion of several studies [4,5,6,7,8] that a marked characteristic of children with

NLD is their assets in simple motor tasks versus their deficits in visual-spatial

organization.
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8 Summary, general discussion and future perspectives

A reliable and valid instrument for screening the child at risk of NLD was not yet

available. Most studies used different assessment criteria to determine NLD, although

Rourke provided an experimental NLD Scale [22]. The primary purpose of this study was

the construction and validation of the Dutch Nonverbal Learning Disabilities Scale. The

development and construction resulted in a 34-item NLD Scale, primarily for use by the

teacher and in a 40-item Preschool NLD Scale for use by the parent. A comprehensive

neuropsychological test battery was used to validate both scales. Guidelines for the

decision process within NLD evaluation is given, as well as, prevalence data of NLD in

the Netherlands.

Educational context

The frequency of educational testing and neuropsychological assessment has increased.

With the introduction of 'Weer Samen Naar School (WSNS), (The Dutch equivalent of

'mainstreaming') in the Netherlands, all children have the right to attend regular

education. including children with a disability. The government was of the opinion that on

the one hand fewer children should enter special education, and on the other hand that

the educational system was too diversified. One of the implications of the implementation

of WSNS was that more children were being assessed in order to ascertain whether the

children were suited for regular education or in need of special education. Testing of

children with special needs within the regular classroom had to provide guidelines for the

Individual Educational Plan. School-psychologists had to support the teacher in

evaluating special learners present in their classrooms. Achievement test scores were

obtained in order to track the individual's educational progress and were also used to

ascertain the school's position in comparison to other schools. Along with this

movement. however. academic achievement and intellectual performance scores were

also used more often. The arithmetic score became prominent with regard to the

question of referral. 'This child is no good in math, can it be NLD?' or 'This child has a

high Verbal and low Performance IQ. is this NLD?' were questions that clinicians were

confronted with. To assist clinical psychologists in assessing the child suspected of

having NLD, we decided to construct the Dutch NLD Scale with the purpose of

'screening the child at risk of NLD'.
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Theoretical framework

We .first evaluated the theoretical background of NLD research from brain-behavior

development to the main characteristics of NLD and its conceptualization. The

theoretical framework of NLD consists of premises derived from right-left hemisphere

differences. Much research has been devoted to these differences to understand a

child's neuropsychological performance. Especially the motor and sensory assets and

deficits of children with NLD can be understood from these right-left indices. Right-

hemisphere signs of dysfunction were found in the present study where the visuospatial

organization task, the accuracy of face recognition, and the emotion identification of

anger and fear, differentiate between children assessed as Definite NLD as compared to

children with No NLD. However, the right-left approach is not a substitute for explaining

the differences between the two groups. Right-left differences rely on 'basic

neuroanatomical structure and organization rather than higher-level neuropsychological

functions that have been developed through educational and environmental influences

and experiences' ([17], page 6).

Theoretical cause of NLD

One of the major criticisms of the framework concerns the theoretical cause of NLD, in

particular, the white matter model provided by Rourke [20, 23]. There is little empirical

data to support NLD as 'the final common pathway of white-matter disease/dysfunction.'

Van der Knaap [36] stated that MRl's of children with NLD, without any neurological

disease, do not substantially support Rourke's white matter disease or dysfunction

assumption, and Njiokiktjien [14] found no abnormalities on the MRI scans of 30 children

with NLD although 6 children had marked regression of functions. One might therefore

question the term 'white matter' in earlier publications concerning the pathogenesis of

NLD. According to Njiokikljien et al (16), this has to be understood as 'fibers' or

'connection's. In a case where myelin (or white matter) is pathologically involved, the

connections also suffer. Most often the connections are dysfunctional without any

abnormality of the myelin.

Preliminary results of EEG intrahemispheric coherences study by these authors suggest

that the white matter dysfunction in NLD can be understood in terms of a hypofunction of

long distance connections - or lower gamma band coherence - in the right hemisphere.
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Lewkowicz (13) examined the hypothesized neurological basis of the damaged or

dysfunctional white matter by EEG coherence analysis. Six clinical subjects with a

neuropsychological NLD profile were matched with 6 normal controls. An overall trend

was found for lower coherence values in the left hemisphere as well as in the corpus

callosum. The corpus callosum results are consistent with Rourke's hypothesis.

Njiokiktjien and de Rijke [15, 16) suggest right hemisphere long distance disconnection

as one of the possible explanations of the difficulties with intermodal perception and

gestalt functioning in children having NLD. High frequency EEG coherence values

reflected the right hemisphere long distance disconnection. In this study, twenty children

with Verbal Learning Disability (VLD) were compared with twenty children with

Nonverbal Learning Disability (NLD). The long distance hypoconnectivity in the right

hemisphere, relative to the left hemisphere, appeared to be in line with the hypotheses of

a right hemisphere long distance hypoconnectivity in children with NLD. In general, the

right hemisphere processes novel information and provides intermodal integration

whereas the left hemisphere has a more autonomous ability to maintain already learned

information and enables intramodal integration. Children with NLD appear to have

difficulties in processing novel information and intermodal integration.

A possible cause of NLD might be understood in terms of dysfunctional or not (yet)

existing, or damaged and disappeared neuronal connections between the right and the

left-hemisphere. Neuronal signals can be disturbed by synaptic loss or dysfunctional

neuromodulators, which can cause a change in interhemispheric cortical organization of

the right-hemisphere. This does also include cases with myelin damage, for example as

caused by asphyxia, trauma, or genetic disease. Then the physical connections and the

functions thereof suffer. The final empirical cause of NLD, however, should be

determined by further medical and neuropsychological research.

Two levels of inferences: Level of achievement and level of performance

To investigate the basic features of NLD, we relied on two levels of inference: the level of

achievement and the level of performance. The level of achievement is commonly used

to determine whether a child is at risk of NLD. Classifying children according to their

pattern of academic achievement has resulted into subtypes of learning disabilities, in

particular the subtype of the Nonverbal Learning Disabled child. The importance of

classifying children according to their achievement level is that the origin of NLD can be

masked, whereas the effects can be apparent in underachievement in arithmetic
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compared to the skills of reading and spelling. It is important to note that in particular the

pattern of reading and spelling versus arithmetic achievement is of value in determining

whether a child is at risk of developing NLD. The discrepancy in arithmetic deficits versus

reading and spelling assets is described as 'NLD At Risk'. The term 'NLD At Risk' refers

to the risk of the presence of a neuropsychological profile of specific assets and deficits.

The term can be used as a selection criterion to detect the child with possible NLD and

can serve as a starting point for further assessment, because 'NLD At Risk' is not the

same as NLD.

The level of performance is the main tool used to determine whether a child really has

NLD. Determination of the level of performance requires a comprehensive

neuropsychological assessment procedure. The clinical neuropsychologist has to build a

profile of the individual's strengths and weaknesses based on standardized

neuropsychological assessment scores. Only then can inferences be made from the

neuropsychological profile of specific assets and deficits of a particular child or group of

children. In the various studies, we consequently began by documenting the assessment

results of the NLD At Risk children and control children (level of achievement) followed

by documenting the assessment results of the three diagnostic groups (performance

approach). The performance approach revealed a classification into three new

diagnostic groups based on the cutoff level of the discriminant values of the assessment

results. The three diagnostic groups were labeled as follows: the 'Definite NLD' group,

the 'Possible NLD' group, and the 'No NLD' group children.

The definition of NLD

Defining NLD is critical, because of its diverse manifestations across the lifespan. NLD is

identified as a subtype of Learning Disabilities (LD). As a consequence, the issue of

defining NLD incorporates the long-standing controversy about the definition of LD itself.

In studies on LD numerous LD definitions have been used. The definition most widely

used and accepted is the one proposed by the Disabilities Education Act (IDEA).

Proposed LD definition by IDEA (1997):

'The term 'specific learning disability' means a disorder in one or more of the basic

psychological processes involved in understanding or in using language, spoken or

written, which may manifest itself in imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write,

spell, or do mathematical calculations. The term includes such conditions as perceptual
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disabilities, brain injury, minimal brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia.

The term does not include a learning problem that is primarily the result of visual,

hearing, or motor disabilities, of mental retardation, of emotional disturbance, or of

environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage. (IDEA amendments of 1997, PL.

105-107, June 4,1997,11 stat 37 [20 USC 1401 (26)).

The definition of LD is comprised of components that are related to the basic primary

(neuro)psychological assets and deficits of NLD. The concept of discrepancies is

comparable with the assets and deficits discrepancies in NLD. NLD is manifest as a

learning disability, although the definition of LD mainly refers to deficits and not to assets

in development. The development of a taxonomy of NLD emerged in the identification of

subgroups of children with LD. According to Kavale and Forness (8) 'a definition

comprehensively describes what is to be classified'. An International Classification of

Mental and Behavioral Disorders (ICD) classification is proposed by Rourke [24]:

Proposed ICD definition of NLD by Rourke (2001):

'The syndrome of Nonverbal Learning Disabilities (NLD) is characterized by significant

primary deficits in some dimensions of tactile perception, visual perception, and complex

psychomotor skills, and in dealing with novel circumstances. These primary deficits lead

to secondary deficits in tactile and visual attention and to significant limitations in

exploratory behavior. In turn, there are tertiary deficits in tactile and visual memory and in

concept-formation, problem-solving, and hypothesis-testing skills. Finally, these deficits

lead to significant difficulties in the content (meaning) and function (pragmatics)

dimensions of language. Neuropsychological assets are evident in most areas of

auditory perception, auditory attention, and auditory memory, especially for verbal

material. Simple motor skills are most often well developed, as are rote verbal memory,

language form, amount of verbal associations, and language output. This mix of

neuropsychological assets and deficits eventuates in some formal learning (e.g.,

academic) assets, such as single-word reading and spelling. It also increases the

likelihood of significant difficulties in other aspects of formal learning (e.g., arithmetic,

science) and informal learning (e.g., during play and other social situations).

Psychosocial deficits, primarily of the externalized variety, often are evident early in

development; psychosocial disturbances, primarily of the internalized variety, are usually

evident by late childhood and adolescence and into adulthood.' (Rourke, 2001,

www.nldontheweb.orgQuestion 15, page 1-2).
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Rourke purports that NLD is developmental in nature, so that the summary of assets and

deficits are defined within the context of cause-effect relations. He emphasizes that

enumerating the characteristics can not capture the developmental manifestation [23].

To inform Dutch clinicians about NLD, the Dutch Committee on Nonverbal Learning

Disabilities (DCNLD [6]) proposed a 'working definition' of NLD.

Proposed NLD definition by DCNLD (1999):

NLD is characterized by a typical neuropsychological developmental profile. The course

of processinq and reproducing of information is disturbed mainly because of the

discrepancy between the right and left cerebral hemisphere. The deficient right cerebral

hemisphere - in which novel information is mainly processed - is central in this

process. As a consequence, a specific hierarchical developmental pattern of

neuropsychological and academic assets and deficits is created. The deficits lead to the

development of specific social-emotional and adaptive shortcomings. In NLD, a

hierarchy of cause-effect relations for, the total development, are of issue; where

disorders and well-developed skills at a primary level, cause deficiencies and skills at a

higher, secondary, tertiary, and verbal level. (Dutch Committee on Nonverbal Learning

Disabilities, 1999).

Although the previous definition is valid, it provides little comfort for empirical research.

In an attempt to provide an operational definition of NLD, following the theoretical

premises and conceptual issues described in Chapter 1, the proposed operational

definition is as follows:

Proposed NLD definition by Serlier-van den Bergh (2002):

For the present study, the following operational definition was used as a starting point.

NLD is 'a developmental neuropsychological assessment profile with specific assets

and deficits'.

The neuropsychological assets are conceptualized as rote and simple learning,

particularly in auditory-verbal development. The neuropsychological deficits concern

novel and complex learning, particularly in psychomotor, tactile-perceptual, visuospatial

organization, and higher order development (nonverbal problem solving, concept

formation, hypothesis testing and understanding of cause-effect relationships).
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The academic assets include late graphomotor, mechanical reading (word decoding)

and spelling with advancing years, referred to as purely mechanical trained skills. The

academic deficits concern arithmetic and reading comprehension, specified as content

disorders. The socioemotionalladaptational assets concern the adaptation to known

situations and the socioemotionall adaptational deficits concern maladaptation to novel

situations.

The definition refers to the developmental aspect of NLD, in line with the theory of

Rourke [23], as well as, to the basic marker of NLD: the neuropsychological assessment

profile. The definitional elements of assets and deficits are investigated by

neuropsychological assessment for the NLD At Risk children and for the three diagnostic

groups of Definite NLD, Possible NLD, and the No NLD groups of children. However,

NLD is in its manifestation across the lifespan too complex to be captured by the single

phrase 'a developmental neuropsychological assessment profile with specific assets and

deficits'. Although the phenotype of NLD can change over the course of development,

the solution might be found in a number of operationally related definitions across

developmental groups. 'The operational interpretation could then be organized into an

ordered and sequenced hierarchical arrangement that essentially defines' ([8], p 251)

what NLD is.

Psychometric properties of the Dutch NLD Scale

Chapters 2 and 3, provide an account of the development, reliability, and application of

three consecutive versions of the Dutch NLD Scale resulting in the final Dutch NLD

Scale.

The first study (N=120) was conducted to evaluate the usefulness of the translated items

of the Dutch experimental version. The 40-item experimental NLD Scale was the literal

translated version of the original scale devised by Rourke [22]. This first version was

shown to be ineffective in discriminating children at risk of NLD from individually matched

control children. The interrater reliability of the four raters (group leader, mentor, teacher,

and assistant) did not reach substantial kappa values. Although the sample was small

and consisted of mild mentally retarded children, the content of the scale was reported to

be too ambiguous.

In the second study (N=1936), modifications of the first version lead to the second

version of the Dutch NLD Scale. Because the reliability and validity of the first version
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was unacceptably low (alpa =.71 and r =.57),40 extra items were added to the second

version in order to achieve a more balanced domain distribution according to the

theoretical framework of NLD, resulting in the third version. This aO-item version proved

to have increased and substantial reliability and validity (alpha = .92 and r = .73). The

interrater reliability of the two raters, parent and teacher, failed to reach the kappa

threshold of .60. Therefore it was concluded that independent norms for both groups had

to be created for the final version.

In the third study, the final Dutch NLD scale was administered to parents and teachers of

ao children at risk of NLD and matched with ao normal control children from a suburban

regular Dutch school sample. The final version of the Dutch NLD Scale was based upon

the extended and improved third version for which content and construct validity was

established. Three step-wise item-response analyses were executed to construct the

final NLD Scale. The first confirmatory analysis revealed that the scale could not be

considered to form one scale because of an unacceptably low scalability coefficient (H =
0.17, whereas 0.30 is the minimum required value). Furthermore, we had deviated from

the original division into three subscales, namely: 'Neuropsychological development',

'Academic achievement' and 'Socioemotional adaptive functioning', because the first two

subscales were not scalable and the last was only weakly scalable. The first analysis

was not satisfactory because of too many weakly scalable scales, especially the scales

meant to measure the consequences of NLD. Moreover, the item distribution was

asymmetrical. Two subsequent exploratory analyses followed. Before executing the

second exploratory analysis, an a priori item selection took place based on the best fit of

discriminating items. This analysis reduced the number of weakly scalable scales and

the item distribution was more symmetrical. The final Dutch NLD Scale comprised 9

scales with a total of 34 items.

The interrater reliability of the two raters: parent and teacher still did not reach sufficient

kappa values. Using the NLD Scale separately for the parent and the teacher can solve

this problem, which is in line with experiences with other behavioral scales. Internal

consistency reached a sufficient level (from .81 to .83) and test-retest reliability improved

from r = .62 to .81 for the teacher. Table 8.1 portrays the reliability and validity of the

subsequent NLD Scales.

Divergent. convergent, and construct validity was established with multivariate analyses.

When discussing validity, the issue of the purpose of the scale is of importance. With the

NLD Scale we want to answer the question: "Should this child be referred for a
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comprehensive neuropsychological assessment?" The present study shows that the

(P)NLD Scales reveal 49% and 55% true positives and 67% and 71% true negatives

respectively. This means that the (P)NLD Scales primarily confirm that a child does not

have NLD. The scales seem to prevent wrong (unnecessary) referrals.

Normative data for the Dutch NLD Scale are presented for both parent and teacher

within the context of a NLD At Risk and control norm group. The NLD total score refers

to three possibilities reflecting NLD as a continuum: a Low Probability of NLD, Possible

NLD, and High Probability of NLD. The 34-item version appears to have several

advantages relative to the SO-itemthird version, including fewer items, higher test-retest

reliability, and a stronger scalability of the items. The results suggest that the Dutch NLD

scale is an appropriate instrument for screening purposes. The scale offers clinical

implications for further comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation.

Figure S.1 Survey of the reliability and validity of the subsequent NLD Scales
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Prevalence of NLD in the Netherlands

After the question 'What is NLD?', the question of 'How often does it appear?' arises

most often. The incidence of NLD is related to the incidence of learning disabilities, since

NLD is a subtype of LD. Learning disabilities has been well documented in its historical

perspective [38]. The incidence of LD is approximately 5%., in comparison, the

prevalence rate for Mental Retardation is about 1%, and .75% for Social Emotional

Disturbance [8]. For NLD, two different prevalence rates can be calculated from the

Dutch studies: the incidence within regular education and the incidence within special

education.

The clinical incidence of NLD within our Dutch regular education sample was 5%. The

clinical incidence of NLD within our Dutch special education sample was 10%, and is

comparable with Rourke's estimation [25] of 10% within a 'standard' learning disabled

Canadian/American population. Lewis [12] found an incidence of 12 % within a

psychiatric inpatient population.

Figure 8.2. Prevalence of NLD in the Netherlands distributed across special and regular

education

Special Education: 10% Regular education: 5 %

10% 5%

I~NONLD .NLD AtRiSkll§JNONLD .NLDAtRiskl
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Additional history information with the PNLD Scale

Chapter 4 presents the development of the Dutch Preschool NLD Scale as a

supplementary, a posteriori, screening instrument for use by parents of a child at risk of

NLD. The PNLD Scale was constructed after a pilot study had been conducted, in which

a background informational questionnaire was used.

General results revealed, that children at risk of NLD were not dysmature or premature

and had been healthy babies. Nevertheless, these children were late in reaching

milestones of motor development. Language proficiency turned out to be close to normal

expectation. In contrast, play development was not in accordance with normal

expectation. Children at risk of NLD tend to be less independent in their behavior.

The PNLD Scale proved to be internally consistent. Additional information concerning the

early behavioral developmental of children at risk of NLD is useful in the process of NLD

evaluation.

Neuropsychological profile of the dichotomous and trichotomous classification

In Figure 8.3, the neuropsychological profile of the dichotomy and trichotomous

classification has been combined. Following the level of achievement approach, the

most discriminating pattern of achievement of the dichotomy - NLD At Risk versus

control - was in accordance with the hypothesis (see Table 3.2). Tests, or test parts,

reflecting the assets of the child at risk of NLD are: 15 Words Test Recall [7]. Dominant

hand score on the Pin Test [26), the Tactile Perception Test [18), and Part A of the Trail

Making Test (19). Tests, or test parts, revealing deficits of the child at risk of NLD are:

Rey Visual Designs Constructive Test total and recall score [3~, 31), Tactile Perception

Test nondominant hand, memory and localization score (18), the nondominant hand

score on the Pin Test [26]. and Part B of the Trail Making Test (19).

Following the level of performance approach, the most discriminating pattern of

performance of the trichotomy - Definite NLD, Possible NLD, and No NLD group children

- was not in accordance with the hypothesis. For the Definite NLD group children, all

neuropsychological variables turned out to be deficits overall. However, contrast analysis

between the Definite and the No NLD group children revealed that the following tests

appeared the most effective in discriminating the two groups: the 15 Words Test total

score versus the Rey Design Visual Learning Test total and recall score, all scores on

the Tactual Performance Test, and the Trail Making Test, Part B.
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Figure 8.3. Neuropsychological profile of the dichotomous (NLD At versus control) and

trichotomous (Definite NLD, Possible NLD and No NLD) classification
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Note. 15WTtot = 15 Words Test, total score; 15WTrec = 15 Words test, recall score; RVDLTtot = Rey

Visual Design Leaming Test, total score; RVDLTrec = Rey Visual Design Leaming Test, recall score;

VFluency = Verbal Fluency (category cued); PinDom = Pin Test, Dominant hand score; PinNdom = Pin

Test, Nondominant hand score; TMT-A = Trail Making Test, part A; TMT-8 = Trail Making Test, part 8; TPT-

Dom = Tactual Performance Test, Dominant hand score; TPT-Ndom = Tactual Performance Test,

Nondominant hand score; TPT-Mem = Tactual Performance Test, Memory score; TPT-Lok = Tactual

Performance Test, Localization score.

Information processing characteristics of NLD: speed of processing, speed stability and

accuracy as a function of profile. Executive control

The attentional flexibility tasks (Chapter 5) revealed considerable differences in task

performance associated with profile classification, to the disadvantage of the 'Definite

NLD' group. These differences are most clearly reflected in the accuracy of performance,
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whereas speed (stability) seems to be less affected. It is important to note that

differences between groups increase under more complex task conditions, such as

stimulus-response incompatibility, and variable attentional set. These conditions, in

particular attentional flexibility, require higher levels of executive control and it is in this

domain that consequences of NLD are explicitly manifest. The problems in attentional

flexibility in children with NLD are consistent with the clinical observation of their

reserved and sometimes rigid way of dealing with novel social situations. A novel social

situation requires flexibility and adaptation.

Processing facial information

Chapter 6 gives the results of the first study in NLD that has focused on NLD children's

speed and accuracy in processing facial information. The 'Definite NLD' children tend to

be slower on face recognition, and response speed stability is significantly less as

compared to controls. Furthermore, they make more errors when nontarget signals have

to be processed. Nontarget signals pose more problems for the 'Definite NLD' children

because during the processing of these Signals, cues that facilitate a positive

identification are lacking.

Speed of processing facial emotions is slower and less stable in 'Definite NLD' children

as compared to controls. The 'Definite NLD' children made more errors than control

children. Differences in accuracy between groups were strikingly dependent on emotion

type, in that the largest differences found were on items of the negative emotion 'anger'.

The right hemisphere is considered to be more equipped for the recognition of emotions

than the left hemisphere, and also seems to be relatively superior in the processing of

negative emotions as compared to positive emotions [1,2,9,33]. In this respect, our

results underscore the notion of a right-hemisphere deficit in children with NLD. This

finding also has important clinical implications. The inability to identify emotional states of

other people in an accurate and timely manner, can seriously hamper the development

of social interaction. Therefore, individuals with NLD can be more at risk of developing

internalizing psychopathology, than individuals with other types of learning disabilities

[21,37]. A recent finding by Lenti et al. [11], showed that dysthymic children were less

accurate in recognizing the emotion anger, in comparison to other emotions which

corroborates our results. Our results emphasize the importance of psychosocial

intervention in children with (Definite)NLD.
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Simple motor function and temporal visuospatial organization

The results in Chapter 7 confirm that simple motor functions are intact, whereas the

organization of visuospatial temporal information is seriously deficient.

Evidence for the developmental aspect of NLD

The proposed operational definition of NLO is 'NLO is a developmental assessment

profile'. In accordance with this definition, the developmental aspect, as well as, the

assessment profile of children with NLO was subject of investigation. The profile of

assets and deficits can vary according to time of onset, or according to primary,

secondary, tertiary or verbal level, and with degree or amount of right-hemisphere

involvement. The evidence for the developmental aspect is given by analyzing the

differences of the computerized neuropsychological assessment outcome for three

developmental groups with mean ages lying 1.4 years apart. The ages of the three

groups were as follows: the youngest group consisted of 7 to 8 year olds; the children in

the second group were 9 year old; and the third group consisted of 10 to 11 year old.

The auditory and visual attentional flexibility task revealed that at the ages of 7-, 8-, and

9, the diagnostic profile groups did not differ significantly in speed of processing and

stability of response speed from age-matched controls. At the age of 10 to 11 years, the

groups do differ significantly. In the older age group, the Oefinite NLO children are

significantly slower and response speed fluctuates more as compared to controls. These

differences increase under more complex task conditions, that is, when demands for

executive control are higher. With regard to auditory accuracy, children at age 7 - 8

years are already Significantly less accurate as compared to the age-matched controls.

The same holds for the two other age groups. With regard to visual accuracy, similar

results were found. In addition, differences in accuracy between 'Oefinite NLO' and

control children increase under more complex task conditions and this holds for all age

groups in the auditory and in the visual domain.

The age-specific analyses thus show, that 'definite NLO' children 'grow into the deficit', at

least on the level of speed and speed stability of processing, whereas, on the level of

accuracy, deficits are already present at younger ages.

The other tasks did not reveal such a pattern implying that, in the case where differences

in task performance exist, these differences are already apparent in the youngest age

group.
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Kortstee [10] also found support for the developmental course of 'growing into the deficit'

within a group of older children shunted for hydrocephalus. The neuropsychological

differentiation between younger and older children was clearly manifested in the case of

psychomotor and perceptual skills. Following the developmental stream of primary to

secondary, to verbal development, the implications of the earliest most strongly affected

assets was established in her study.

Evidence for the three independent assessment profiles

In Chapters 5, 6 and 7, we report on our additional studies on information processing in

children with different assessment profiles and on the variations in patterns found on the

Amsterdam Neuropsychological computerized tasks, with special attention paid to the

validation of the three diagnostic NLD groups.

The content of NLD is multidimensional and refers to differences in degree of

manifestation. The differences in degree of manifestation are demonstrated in the three

independent assessment profile groups, ranging from No NLD, to Possible NLD, to

Definite NLD.

The Definite NLD assessment profile shows deficits on all neuropsychological variables,

in contrast, to the No NLD assessment profile. The Possible NLD group takes an

intermediate position. between the Definite NLD group and the No NLD group children.

The ANT assessment results revealed NLD to be a continuum instead of a categorical

diagnosis. A categorical diagnosis, usually in the form of a bimodal distribution - with

e.g., NLD as the lower mode -, could lead to a misconception of the developmental

changes and typology of NLD. Although the core symptoms must be present, the clinical

spectrum of NLD characteristics can fluctuate. In this sense, 'Definite NLD' can be

conceptualized as being at the extreme of the NLD dimension.

The notion of continua has already been formulated with respect to other

neurodevelopmental disorders [3], such as dyslexia [32], and ADHD [34], (see also Sax

[3]).

Clinical implications: Decision process within NLD assessment

The clinical relevance of the present studies lies in the decision process within NLD

evaluation. A major improvement within NLD assessment would be a systematic
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implementation of reliable and valid measures by which to screen for, and assess NLD.

General assessment procedures are explained in Chapter 1, and investigated in the

different studies. The results of the studies indicate a preferred approach. In the NLD

decision process, the following order is recommended: (1) investigation of complaints,

followed by (2) achievement testing, and (3) screening with the NLD Scales, which can

lead to (4) neuropsychological assessment, which can eventuate in the decision of (5)

treating the child with NLD.

Figure 8.4. Decision process within NLD assessment

Level of complaints

Level of observation

Level of treatment
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Figure 8.5. Decision procedure within NLD assessment
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The decision process within NLO evaluation can follow a specific order. At the level of

complaints, the teacher, as well as, the parents can observe arithmetic problems and/or

socioemotional adaptational shortcomings. Educational testing of reading, spelling, and

arithmetic can provide the answer to the question: Is arithmetic significantly below

reading and/or spelling? Assessment of socioemotional adaptive functioning can provide

the answer to the question: Are the socioemotional adaptational shortcomings significant

and not appropriate for the age of the child? If the achievement outcome reveals that at

least one question is answered positively, then the child belongs to the 'NLO At Risk'

group. At the level of observation, the screening instruments of the PNLO Scale and

NLO Scale can answer the question as to whether the child's scale score refers to the

'Possible NLO' or 'high probability of NLO' group. If so, the child must be referred for a

more comprehensive neuropsychological assessment. At this level, the final decision or

diagnosis can be made. When the neuropsychological assessment outcome reveals the

"Possible NLO' or 'Oefinite NLO' profile, treatment is necessary. Academic remedial

teaching of arithmetic, tailored to the specific need of the child with (Possible) NLO, can

commence. Furthermore, socioemotional-adaptational peer intervention, specifically

desiqned for the child with NLO, can start at the same time, or after remedial teaching

has been giving. Preliminary results of the peer interactive therapeutic intervention are

given in Appendix 12.

The decision process is dependent on the outcome within the different levels, and on the

developmental stage of the child. Educational testing and neuropsychological

assessment results of young children have to be interpreted with caution. Oepending on

the characteristics of the child and the educational intervention, the child can 'grow into

the deficit' or overcome difficulties in processing information. The time-point of 8 to 9

years and older, appears to be the most sensitive for assessing the child at risk of NLO

(27). Ranging from grade 1 to grade 6 (i.c., group 3 to group 8 in the Netherlands) the

incidence of children at risk of NLO appeared to be 4%, 5%, 8%, 5%, 5%, 1%,

respectively, and was measured in a large (N=1709) Outch regular education sample

(27).

Timely intervention is essential, because children with NLO show a high incidence of

depression, as compared to a reading disabled children (4). It is recommended to start a

peer interactive intervention before entering high school. The manifestation of

psychosocial and adjustment problems appear to be severe, especially in the first year of

high school (28). The preliminary pre/post assessment results, of the psychosocial peer
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interactive therapeutic intervention [29] of the treatment and nontreatment group of

children with NLD, showed a significant increase in psychosocial competence of the

treatment group children as compared to the nontreatment children with NLD [28].

Suggestions for future research

This study presents two validated screening tools as an extension to the decision

process within NLD evaluation. However, some issues have been underexposed.

Factors associated with etiology and the (changing) developmental aspects need to be

considered when deciding on the existence of NLD. Future clarification of NLD can be

made along a hierarchical arrangement of operational definitions. Each developmental

level can be the subject of investigation. Additional measurements - especially for the

younger children suspect of NLD - are then necessary. The ANT [5] test results strongly

suggest the existence of attentional deficits predominantly associated with central

information processing stages. Inclusion of other (e.g., ANT) paradigms, that are suitable

for the assessment are: sustained attention, focused attention, memory search capacity,

and mental arithmetic. These tasks might turn out to be very useful.

The long-term impact of NLD on personality adjustment and patterns of adaptive

functioning, is a major secondary effect of NLD. Although SocioEmotional Adaptational

(SEA) competence has not been the main subject of this study, subscale 9 of the NLD

Scale reflects to SEA competence, and revealed the highest correlations. Many referrals

of the NLD At Risk children are not solely based on the math discrepancy but also on

their socioemotional adaptive functioning. Within the level of complaints, social

maladaptation and/or isolation appear to be the strongest concern of parents and

teachers. Children with NLD are at a greater risk of developing psychopathology [35]. In

this respect, it is highly interesting to note that subscale 9 was the scale showing the

highest correlation with error rate on the attentional flexibility tasks, which, in our view

underscores the !elevance of deficient SEA competence in NLD. The 'NLD At Risk'

children, as well as, the 'Definite NLD' and 'Possible NLD' children, scored lower on

Subscale 9. Use of the NLD Scale in a sample of youngsters from high school, could

provide more information regarding the additional long-term impact of NLD and the

interaction with factors related to their socioemotional development.
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Samenvatting

NLD (Nonverbal Learning Disabilities) vertaald als de nonverbale leerstoornis is een

neuropsychologische diagnose. De diagnose wordt vastgesteld op basis van een

uitgebreid neuropsychologisch onderzoek. Tot op heden was het niet mogelijk om

kinderen voorafgaand aan een neuropsychologisch onderzoek te beoordelen op de

aanwezigheid van kenmerken van NLD. Om deze reden werd de Nederlandse NLD

schaal ontwikkeld met als doel: nagaan of het kind voldoende kenmerken van NLD heeft

op basis waarvan tot neuropsychologisch onderzoek kan worden overgegaan.

Om de diagnose NLD aan te tonen moet er sprake zijn van een neuropsychologisch

profiel van specifieke vaardigheden en tekorten. De verhouding tussen de vaardigheden

(eenvoudige motoriek en auditief-verbaal functioneren) en tekorten (complexe motoriek

en visueel- en tactiel geheugen) staat hierbij centraal. De gevolgen van NLD zijn

merkbaar in de voortschrijdende rekenachterstand en moeite met begrijpend lezen,

terwijl het technisch lezen en de spelling wei vooruitgang laten zien. Daarnaast

ondervinden kinderen met NLD in toenemende mate problemen in hun sociaal-

emotioneel en adaptief functioneren.

De Nederlandse NLD schaal is een vragenlijst voor de leerkracht, de ouder(s) of de

hulpverlener, en bedoeld voor kinderen in de leeftijd van 6 tot en met 12 jaar. De

ontwikkeling en constructie van de Nederlandse NLD schaal zijn uitgevoerd in drie

verschillende studies op basis van gegevens van 3765 kinderen. De eerste twee studies

werden uitgevoerd om de Nederlandse NLD schaal te construeren. In de derde studie

werd de eindversie van de NLD Schaal genormeerd en gevalideerd.

In de eerste studie werden twee opeenvolgende experlrnentele versies van de

Nederlandse NLD schaal ontwikkeld. Eerst werd de 40-item Caoadese NLD schaal van

B.P. Rourke (1993) vertaald in het Nederlands en onderzocht op bruikbaarheid en

betrouwbaarheid bij vier verschillende informanten uit het speciaal onderwijs;

groepsleider, mentor, leerkracht en klasse assistent. De schaal bleek niet significant

onderscheid te kunnen maken tussen kinderen met en kinderen zonder NLD. Tevens

bleek de test-hertest betrouwbaarheid onvoldoende te zijn. De informanten gaven aan

dat ze de vragen te moeilijk vonden en dat er meerdere vragen per item gesteld waren.

De tweede aangepaste versie werd ontwikkeld op basis van een panel van deskundigen

die de schaal hadden beoordeeld op woordkeus, formulering, betekenis en duidelijkheid.
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In de tweede studie werd de, derde en daaropvolgende, eindversie van de Nederlandse

NLD Schaal ontwikkeld. De derde, uitgebreide, 80-item versie was ontwikkeld om de

betrouwbaarheid en validiteit te vergroten. Hiertoe werd het aantal onderzochte kinderen

en het aantal vragen van de schaal uitgebreid. De steekproef bestond uit 1086 kinderen

uit het basisonderwijs en 850 kinderen uit het speciaal onderwijs. Op basis van de

analyses van hun intelligentie gegevens en schoolprestaties konden 416 kinderen

ingedeeld worden in een NLD risico groep (N = 239, waarvan 151 uit het basisonderwijs

en 88 uit het speciaal onderwijs) en in een controle groep (N = 177, waarvan 127 uit het

basisonderwijs en 50 uit het speciaal onderwijs). Aan de ouders en leerkrachten van

deze groep kinderen werd gevraagd de derde experimentele NLD schaal in te vullen.

Vergeleken met de tweede experimentele versie waren er 40 nieuwe vragen toegevoegd

welke betrekking hadden op kenmerken van NLD die niet in de voorafgaande twee

schalen stonden. Tevens waren de items van de derde versie evenwichtiger verdeeld in

positief en negatief gestelde vragen en inhoudelijke domeinen.

De interne consistentie en de test-hertest betrouwbaarheid, van de eerste ten opzichte

van de derde versie, was gestegen van respectievelijk .71 naar .92 en de test-hertest

correlatie steeg van .57 naar .73. Toen de derde versie van de schaal voldoende

kenmerken van NLD bevatte en betrouwbaar genoeg was, werd met behulp van item-

respons analyse, de definitieve NLD schaal ontwikkeld. Met de item-respons analyse

kon worden nagegaan of, en welke, items een schaal vormden en, of itemreductie

mogelijk was. Drie opeenvolgende item-respons analyses werden uitgevoerd. Bij de

eerste analyse bleek dat de schaal niet een schaal vormde en dat de indeling in drie

subschalen niet gehandhaafd kon blijven. Bij de tweede analyse bleken 5 subschalen

nog matig schaalbaar. Dit werd verbeterd door de derde analyse waarbij tevens

itemreductie werd toegepast. Van de derde 80-item versie werden 34 items, door de

item-response analyse, als beste oplossing gegenereerd. Deze analyse leverde de

definitieve Nederlandse NLD Schaal op, met een onderverdeling in 9 subschalen.

In de derde studie werd de definitieve Nederlandse NLD schaal gevalideerd en

genormeerd bij een nieuwe steekproef kinderen uit het basisonderwijs. Van acht

verschillende basisscholen werden aile CITO leerling gegevens van het lezen, de

spelling en het rekenen verzameld en geanalyseerd. Kinderen werden ingedeeld in de

'NLD risicogroep' als hun rekenscore minimaal 1 niveau lager was dan hun lees en/of

spellingsscore. Deze groep kinderen werden vergeleken met controle kinderen die

vergelijkbaar waren in leeftijd, geslacht en schoolgroep en die geen problemen hadden
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met rekenen, lezen en de spelling, Van de 1709 kinderen voldeden 160 kinderen aan de

specifieke criteria en konden twee groepen worden gevormd: de 'NLD risicogroep' (N =
80) en de controle groep (N = 80), Deze 160 kinderen werden individueel onderzocht

met 12 verschillende neuropsychologische tests, Tevens werd aan de ouders en

leerkrachten van deze kinderen gevraagd de NLD schaal in te vullen.

De 160 individueel onderzochte kinderen kregen eerst 6 specifiek geselecteerde

neuropsychologisch tests en daarna 6 computertests, welke geselecteerd waren uit de

computertestbatterij van de Amsterdamse Neuropsychologische Taken (ANT),

Het neuropsychologische onderzoek was primair gericht op het aantonen van verschillen

in informatieverwerking van kinderen met en zonder NLD. Hiertoe werden tests

geselecteerd die een beroep doen op de perceptie, de aandacht en het geheugen van

het kind. Bij de 6 geselecteerde neuropsychologische tests werden de volgende functies

onderzocht: (1) auditief-verbale aandacht en geheugen (15 Woorden Test, 15WT), (2)

visueel-constructieve aandacht en geheugen (Rey Visuele Design LeerTest, RVDLT),

(3) tactiele aandacht en geheugen (Tactiele Performance Test, TPT), (4) eenvoudige

motoriek en oog-hand coordinatie (Pin Test en deel A van de Trail Making Test, TMT-A),

(5) verbale vloeiendheid (Ideeenproductie, IP) en (6) een cognitieve flexibiliteitstaak

(Deel B van de Trail Making Test, TMT-B).

De 6 computertaken onderzochten de volgende functies: (1) primaire motorische

snelheid van de dominante en niet-dominante hand, (2) attentionele flexibiliteit auditief,

(3) attentionele flexibiliteit visueel, (4) geheugen voor temporele vlsuospatiele

sequenties, (5) gezichtsherkenning en (6) herkennen van emoties.

De neuropsychologische profielen werden eerst geanalyseerd voor de geselecteerde

kinderen (1) 'NLD risico groep' en (2) controle groep. Vervolgens werden de gegevens

geanalyseerd voor de drie diagnose groepen (1) kinderen 'zonder NLD', (2) kinderen

met 'mogelijk NLD' en (3) kinderen met 'zeker NLD' verwijzende naar NLD als zijnde een

continuum.

Het neuropsychologische profiel van de 6 geselecteerde tests van de selectiegroepen

(de tweedeling) en de diagnostische groepen (de driedeling) laten zien dat het profiel

van de selectiegroepen dichter bij elkaar ligt en dat bij de diagnostische groepen de

kinderen 'zonder NLD' en de kinderen met 'zeker NLD' verder uit elkaar liggen. Het

neuropsychologisch profiel van vaardigheden en tekorten is aanwezig in aile groepen,
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Het profiel van kinderen zonder NLD ligt geheel boven het gemiddelde en het profiel van

kinderen met 'zeker NLD' ligt geheel beneden het gemiddelde. Hun vaardigheden zijn

relatief ten opziehte van hun significante tekorten. De groep kinderen met 'mogelijk NLD'

nemen een aparte plaats in.

Op basis van de 6 neuropsyehologisehe tests (15WT, RVDLT, IP,Pin, TMT, TPn laten

kinderen uit de 'NLD risieogroep' en kinderen uit de 'zeker NLD' groep het volgende

neuropsyehologisehe profiel van vaardigheden en tekorten zien: de vaardigheden liggen

op het gebied van hun (1) auditief-verbaal lange termijn geheugen (15WT Recall) en (2)

de eenvoudige motoriek en oog-hand eoordinatie (Pin test en TMT-A). De dominante

hand score van de taetiele test (TPT) is een relatieve vaardigheid bij de 'NLD

risicogroep', eehter een tekort bij de groep kinderen met 'zeker NLD'. De tekorten liggen

op het gebied van (1) het visueel-construetief vermogen en geheugen (RVDLT Totaal en

recall), (2) hun eognitieve fJexibiliteit (TMT-B), (3) hun taetiel vermogen (niet-dominante

hand, geheugen en lokalisatie) en (4) de ideeenproduetie of verbale vloeiendheid in

eategorieen.

Uit de resultaten van de 6 computertaken ontstaat het volgende neuropsyehologisehe

profiel van vaardigheden en tekorten bij kinderen die zeker NLD hebben: zij zijn vaardig

in eenvoudige motorisehe taken, enkelvoudige auditieve of visuele taken en in taken

waarbij er geen beroep wordt gedaan op de flexibiliteit of aandaehtswisseling. De

tekorten ontstaan met name in het exeeutieve funetiedomein. In situaties waarin

attentionele flexibiliteit wordt vereist, d.w.z. in situaties waarin afhankelijk van de

aangeboden informatie plotseling de manier van reageren moet worden aangepast. Dit

geldt voor zowel de visuele als de auditieve taken. Deze tekorten in attentionele

flexibiliteit leiden bij kinderen met NLD tot een meer dan gemiddeld aantal fouten. De

fouten worden met name ziehtbaar als ze visuele informatie in een bepaalde volgorde

moeten onthouden. AJs ze de volgorde niet hoeven te onthouden bleken ze bijna even

goed te presteren als kinderen zonder NLD.

Kinderen met NLD kunnen in voldoende mate geziehten herkennen en de positieve

emotie blij. eehter ze zijn hierin langzamer dan kinderen zonder NLD. De problemen

worden duidelijk ziehtbaar wanneer ze negatieve emoties moeten herkennen. Met het

herkennen van de emotie boos hebben ze duidelijk de meeste moeite in vergelijking met

kinderen zonder NLD. Bij de emotie angst maken ze weliswaar minder fouten maar

hebben ze significant meer tijd nodig voordat ze het herkennen. De groep kinderen met
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'mogelijk NLD' neemt hierbij een tussenpositie in.

De definitieve 34-item NLD Schaal bleek intern consistent te zijn voor zowel de

leerkracht als de ouder. De test-hertest betrouwbaarheid was voldoende, echter aileen

gemeten voor de leerkracht. De ouder ontving in de tweede testronde de 40-item

Voorschoolse NLD Schaal, bedoeld om kenmerken van de vroege ontwikkeling te

meten. Ook deze schaal bleek intern consistent.

De NLD subschalen zijn onderverdeeld en benoemt naar de 9 basiskenmerken van

kinderen met NLD: (1) verbaliteit en begrip, (2) visuele aandacht en onbekendheid, (3)

tactiele aandacht, (4) auditieve aandacht, (5) motorische ontwikkeling, (6) begrijpend

lezen en rekenen, (7) letterlijk geheugen en technisch lezen, (8) handschrift, (9) sociaal-

emotioneel en adaptief vermogen.

Kinderen met NLD laten het volgende NLD Schaal protiel van vaardigheden en tekorten

zien: de auditieve aandacht (schaal 4) en het letterlijk geheugen in combinatie met het

technisch lezen (schaal 7) vallen binnen de normaal waarden. De tactiele aandacht

(schaal 3) bleek, onverwacht, ook net binnen de normaal waarden te vallen. De overige

subschalen vertegenwoordigen de tekorten. Ouders en leerkrachten gaven aan dat

kinderen met NLD met name problemen lieten zien in hun verbaliteit, in het bijzonder

hun breedsprakigheid, en het trage en slechte begrip (schaal 1), hun visuele aandacht

en afweer van het onbekende (schaal 2) en hun motorische ontwikkeling (5). Tevens

maakte ze zich ernstig zorgen over hun tekorten in het begrijpend lezen en het rekenen

(schaal 6) en hun sociaal-emotionele en adaptieve incompetentie (schaal 9).

De correlaties tussen de NLD totaalscore, NLD subschalen en de 12

neuropsychologische tests zijn onderzocht. Slechts enkele correlaties worden hier

genoemd. Er is een significante samenhang tussen de totaalscore van de NLD schaal

en de score op de Rey Visuele Leertest en de Trail-Making Test deeI B. Deze

significante samenhang wordt ook gevonden voor de visuele volgorde taak van de ANT.

Subschaal 9 (sociaal, emotioneel, adaptief functioneren) van de NLD schaal, heeft een

significante relatie met de attentionele flexibiliteitstaken van de ANT.

Uit het onderhavige onderzoek blijkt dat NLD voorkomt bij ongeveer 5% van de

basisschoolleerlingen (80 van de 1709 basisschoolleerlingen) en bij ongeveer 10% van

de kinderen uit het speciaal onderwijs (88 van de 850 kinderen uit het speciaal

onderwijs). Het vroegtijdig opsporen en onderzoeken van deze kinderen verdient
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derhalve aandacht. In het beslissingsproces, voor het vaststellen van NLD, wordt

aangeraden om na inventarisatie van de zorgen van de ouders, de leerkracht en het kind

allereerst over te gaan tot het afnemen van schooltoetsen om na te gaan of de gevolgen

reeds aanwezig zijn. Van belang is dat de schooltoetsen voor het rekenen, het lezen en

de spelling met elkaar vergelijkbaar zijn. Uit dit schoolprofiel kan blijken of een kind valt

binnen de NLD risico categorie of niet. Tegelijkertijd wordt aangeraden de NLD schaal

door de leerkracht en de Voorschoolse NLD schaal door de ouder in te laten vullen. Uit

dit NLD schalen profiel kan blijken of een kind valt binnen de groep: (1) geringe kans op

NLD, (2) mogelijk NLD of dat hij/zij (3) een hoge kans heeft op de onderliggende

aanwezigheid van NLD. De combinatie en juiste interpretatie van het schoolprofiel en het

NLD schalen profiel is van belang voor de volgende stap. Ais een kind valt binnen de

NLD risicogroep op didactisch gebied en de NLD schaal score valt binnen het gebied

van mogelijk of een hoge kans op NLD is vervolg neuropsychologisch onderzoek

ge'fndiceerd en niet overbodig. Pas op basis van een zorgvuldig uitgevoerd

kinderneuropsychologisch onderzoek kan er daadwerkelijk vastgesteld worden of er

sprake is van NLD of niet. De ernst en mate waarin er dan sprake is van NLD kan mede

bepalen welke insteek voor behandeling gemaakt gaat worden. Afhankelijk van de

leeftijd en de manifestatie van problematiek kan ervoor gekozen worden om eerst de

leertekorten aan te pakken of om direct te starten met behandeling gericht op de sociaal-

emotionele en adaptieve tekortkomingen.

Samenvattend wordt aangeraden de NLD Schaal als screeningsinstrument te gebruiken,

naast de gegevens van de schoolresultaten, om na te gaan of een kind voldoende

kenmerken heeft om verder onderzocht te worden. De Voorschoolse NLD Schaal kan

gebruikt worden om kenmerken van de vroege ontwikkeling op te sporen. Om na te

gaan of er werkelijk sprake is van NLD wordt aangeraden om bij het neuropsychologisch

onderzoek de relatieve vaardigheden te onderzoeken met de Pin-Test en de 15 woorden

test en de tekorten met de RVDLT, de TMT en de TPT. Voor het vaststellen van het

neuropsychologisch profiel van vaardigheden en tekorten met de computer wordt

aangeraden de primaire motorische snelheid te meten en de auditieve- en visuele

aandacht en auditieve- en visuele volgorde taken af te nemen naast de gezichts- en

emotie herkenningstaken.
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NLD-Scale: Experimental version. (Rourke, B.P., March 1993)

NLD-Scale: Experimental version. (Rourke, B.P., March 1993)

Required questions

The Child/Adolescent: No Somewhat Yes, Very Much

1. is appropriately responsive to noises or sounds

2. follows verbal commands

3. is attentive to auditory-verbal input

4. easily remembers verbal material

5. engages in simple, repetitive motoric activities

6. explores objects by touch

7. engages in visual explorations of environments

8. is attentive to visual stimuli

9. remembers what he/she sees

10. engages in age-appropriate psychomotor activities

11. relishes new environments; explores them actively

12. is eager to engage in new activities

13. seeks out and enjoys problem-solving activities

14. has age-appropriate understanding of concepts

15. echoes (i.e., repeats verbatim) verbal messages

16. remembers what is said to him/her

17. exhibits age-appropriate pronunciation of words

18. speaks out of turn; interrupts when others are trying to speak

19. has age-appropriate orientation to day of the week, time of the day, and other

dimensions of time

20. speak more frequently and at greater length than others of his/her age?

21. prefers to spend time talking or reading rather than engaging in physical

(including sporting activities?

22. prefers to interact with younger persons or adults rather than same-age

children/adolescents?

23. shy away from new, novel, or complicated social events?
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NLO-Scale: Experimental version. (Rourke, BP, March 1993)

Optional questions

(i) Academic

The Child: No Somewhat Yes, Very Much

24. exhibits neat (appropriate for age) handwriting

25. reads single words at or above age-expectation

26. spells words at or above age-expectation

27. recalls (recites) academic material easily

28. comprehends reading material at or above age level

29. does age-appropriate arithmetic calculations

30. deals well with scientific concepts and reasoning

(ii) Social/Emotional/Adaptive

31. seeks out new friends and new experiences

32. behaves appropriately with same-age children

33. prefers company of family members to that of others

34. behaves appropriately with adults

35. reacts with appropriate emotion in social situations

36. exhibits an age-appropriate level of general physical activity

37. exhibits age-appropriate levels of skill in psychomotor (including sport)

activities

38. tends to play with younger children

39. displays an age-appropriate range of emotional responsivity

40. is socially "popular" with ages-mates.
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Dutch NLD Scale: First experimental version (Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., November 1997)

Dutch NLD Scale: First experimental version
(Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., November 1997)

Required questions:

The Child: No - Somewhat - Yes
1. Responds appropriately to sounds

2. Carries out verbal instructions

3. Responds when spoken to (auditive/verbal input).

4. Easily remembers verbal material

5. Often engages in simple, repetitive motoric activities

6. Explores objects by tough

7. Explores surroundings visually

8. Responds to visual stimuli

9. Remembers what he or she sees

10. Carries out age-appropriate psychomotor activities

11. Enjoys and actively explores new surroundings

12. Enjoys engaging in all kinds of new activities

13. Likes problem-solving activities

14. Understands age-appropriate concepts

15. Literally repeats what is said

16. Remembers what is said to him or her

17. Pronounces words in an age-appropriate way

18. Speaks out of turn; interrupts when others are trying to speak

19. Has age-appropriate orientation regarding day, time, and place

20. Speaks more frequently than children of the same age

21. Prefers to spend time talking or reading rather than engaging in physical

(sporting) activities

22. Prefers socializing with younger children or adults rather than with children of

the same age

23. Is not keen on new or complicated social activities

Total score required questions:

Comments:
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Dutch NLD Scale: First experimental version (Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., November 1997)

Optional questions:

(i) Theoretical academic skills:

The child: No - Sometimes - Yes

24. has a neat, age-appropriate handwriting

25. is capable of spelling words consistent with or above age-expectation

26. is capable of spelling words consistent with or above age-expectation

27. can easily repeat the subject material

28. comprehends what he/she reads consistent with or above age-expectations

29. has an age-appropriate arithmetic competence

30. can deal with (scientific) concepts and reasoning

(ii) Social/Emotional/Adaptive skills

The child: No - Sometimes - Yes

31. seeks out new friends and experiences

32. behaves in a socially appropriate manner with children of the same age

33. prefers socializing with family members rather than with others

34. behaves in a socially appropriate manner with adults

35. shows appropriate emotions in social situations

36. shows age-appropriate level of activity

37. shows age-appropriate skills in psychomotor activities (sports included)

38. prefers to play with younger children rather than with children of the same age

39. exhibits a range of age-appropriate emotional reactions

40. is socially regarded "popular" with children of the same age.

Total score optional questions:

Comments
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Dutch NLD Scale: Second experimental version (Serlier-van den Bergh, AMHL., December 1997)

Dutch NLD Scale: Second experimental version

(Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., December 1997).

The child: Yes - Sometimes - No

1. Responds adequately to sounds

2. Carries out verbal assignments

3. Is more sensitive to auditory stimulation (than to visual)

4. Remembers verbal matters easily (words and sentences)

5. Occupies him/herself with simple, self-repeating motor activities

6. Examines objects by feeling them

7. Examines the environment mainly visually

8. Is more sensitive to visual stimulation (than to auditory)

9. Remembers what he/she sees

10. Engages in psychomotor (movement) activities appropriate to his/her age

11. Enjoys a new environment, actively examines this

12. Shows enthusiasm to participate in new activities

13. Enjoys problem-solving activities and seeks them out

14. Understands abstract concepts as can be expected for his/her age

15. Repeats literally what has been said to him (parroting)

16. Remembers what has been said to him/her

17. Pronounces words as can be expected for his/her age

18. Talks out of turn, interrupts when others want to say something

19. Is well-oriented for his/her age concerning day of the week, time of the day,

and other time dimensions

20. Talks more frequently and longer than children of his own age

21. Prefers spending time talking or reading than engaging in physical activities

(including sports)

22. Prefers to associate with younger children or adults rather than with children

of his own age

23. Shies away from new, unknown, or complicated social activities
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Dutch NLD Scale: Second experimental version (Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L, December 1997)

Academic achievements

The child: No - Sometimes - Yes

24. Has a neat handwriting for his/her age

25. Reads single words at or over age level

26. Spells words at or over age level

27. Can easily recite the subject matter of teaching

28. Understands texts for reading at or over age level

29. Does math according to his/her age level

30. Can deal with theoretical concepts or reasoning

Social/emotional/adaptive achievements

The child: No - Sometimes - Yes

31. Seeks out new friends and experiences

32. Behaves in a socially acceptable manner with children of his own age

33. Prefers the company of family members to the company of others

34. Behaves in a socially acceptable manner with adults

35. Reacts with appropriate emotions in social situations

36. Shows a general level of physical activity as can be expected for his/her age

37. Shows achievement levels in psychomotor activities (including sports) as can

be expected for his/her age

38. Prefers playing with younger children

39. Shows a series of emotional reactions appropriate for his/her age

40. Is SOCially"popular" with children of his own age.
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Background information questionnaire. (Serfier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., 1999)

Background infonnation questionnaire. (Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., 1999)

1. Education Father:

o University and Master education,

o High school,

o Vocational training,

o Otherwise

3. Place in row of siblings:

4. Place of birth:

5. Time of delivery:

2. Education Mother:

o University and Master education,

o High school,

o Vocational training,

o Otherwise

o Oldest, 0 Middle, 0 Youngest, 0 Otherwise.

o At Home, 0 In hospital.

o in time (38 - 42 weeks).

o to early 0 32 - 37 weeks or

6. Weight of baby: 0 2300 gram and more,

7. General health of the baby: 0 Good, 0 Moderate health,

8. Had your child a physical disability?

Motor development

9. How was the motor development of your child?

10. Had your child an abnormal motor development?

11. Were you worried about the motor development?

12. Did your child receive special care for motor development?

o 28 - 32 weeks.

o Less than 2300 gram.

o Bad health.

o Yes, 0 No.

o in time,

o Yes,

o Yes,

o Yes,

Language development

13. How was the language development of your child? 0 in time,

14. Had your child an abnormal language development? 0 Yes,

15. Were you worried about the language development? 0 Yes,

16. Did your child receive special care for language development 0 Yes,

Play development

17. How was the play development of your child?

18. Had your child an abnormal play development?

19. Were you worried about the play development?

20. Did your child receive special care for play development?

o Delayed*

o No.

ONo.

ONo.

o Delayed**

ONo.

ONo.

ONo.

o Independent exploration,

o No interest in playmaterial

o Yes, 0 No.

o Yes, 0 No.

o Yes, 0 No.
- Delayed motor development sitting after 9 months and/or walking after 18 months.

--Delayed language: one-word phrase after 18 months and/or two-word phrase after 2 years and/or 3- word phrase

after 3 years.
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New generated items and domain distribution for constructing the third version

New generated items and domain distribution for constructing the

third version.

Subscale 1. Neuropsychological development

Is appropriately responsive to noises or sounds.

Responds more to what he/she sees than what he/she hears*

Is easily distracted when he/she hears something*

Is attentive to auditory-verbal input.

Remembers what is said to him/her.

Does not explore the environment independently; is passive, prefers to

listen *

(*Items in italic are new items.)

+ Auditory

- Auditory

- Auditory

+ Auditory

+ Auditory

+ Auditory

Is quiet and does not talk a tor - Verbal

Exhibits age-appropriate pronunciation of words. - Verbal

Speaks more frequently and at greater length than others of his/her age? + Verbal

Echoes (i.e., repeats verbatim) verbal messages. + Verbal

Prefers to spend time talking or reading rather than engaging in physical + Verbal

(incl. sporting) activities?

Speaks out of turn; interrupts when others are trying to speak. - Verbal

Engages in visual explorations of environments. - Visual

Can distinguish simple visual information according to his age* + Visual

As the child gets older, there are more problems in organizing complex + Visual

visual information *

Remembers what he/she sees.

Has, compared with peers, problems in visually distinguishing and

recognizing details and relationships *

Is attentive to visual stimuli.

Explores objects by touch.

Pays little attention to tactile information*

Shy away from physical contact*

Experiences pleasure in feeling material with the hands*

Enjoys being touched (by acquaintance) *

Explores the environment tactually*

Relishes new environments; explores them actively.

Seeks out new friends and new experiences.

Prefers known instead of new information *

- Visual

+ Visual

- Visual

- Tactile

+ Tactile

+ Tactile

- Tactile

+ Tactile

- Tactile

- Novelty

- Novelty

+ Novelty
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Shy away from novel social events with other children. + Novelty

Is eager to engage in new activities. - Novelty

Shy away from novel ectivities" + Novelty

Engages in simple, repetitive motor activities. + Psychomotor

Engages in age-appropriate motor activities. - Psychomotor

Exhibits age-appropriate levels of skill in motor (including sport) activities. - Psychomotor

Exhibits an age-appropriate level of general physical activity. - Psychomotor

Is clumsy and exhibits poor coordtnstion" + Psychomotor

Can perform simple motor ectivities: + Psychomotor

Seeks out and enjoys problem-solving activities. - Conceptual

Has age-appropriate understanding of concepts. - Conceptual

Has much difficulty understanding cause - effect relstions" + Conceptual

Encouragment and positive feedback seems to have no ettecr + Conceptual

Has problems in finding the way and gets lost easily· + Orientation

Can tell the correct time" + Orientation

Has age-appropriate orientation to day of the week, time of the day, and - Orientation

other dimensions of time.

Can, for hislher age, estimate the time passed by during ectivities" - Orientation

Subscale 2. Academic achievement.

Reads single words at or above age-expectation.

Comprehends reading material at or above age level.

Often writes down words phonetically·

Spells words at or above age-expectation.

Does age-appropriate arithmetic calculations.

Has an understanding of etithmetic:

Exhibits neat (appropriate for age) handwriting.

The handwriting is initially messy but with practice it improves'

Recalls (recites) academic material easily.

Deals well with scientific concepts and reasoning.
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Subscale 3: Socioemotional and adaptive functioning.

Prefers to interact with younger persons or adults rather than same-age

children/adolescents.

Is socially competent with peergroup·

Has few real ttieruis"

Doesn't seem to care if he/she is together with others"

Tends to play with younger children.

As he/she grows older, he/she becomes more isolated from the

peergroup·

Has a good social judgment·

Prefers company of family members to that of others.

Interferes suddenly in the activities of others"

Is socially "popular" with ages-mates.

Reacts correctly to nonverbal benevior"

Can adapt easily in the peergroup·

Complains often that other children don't understand him/nor:

Displays an age-appropriate range of emotional responsivity.

Easily misunderstand remerks"

Reacts with appropriate emotion in social situations.

Adapts easily and knows what is expected from him/ner"

Reacts properly to nonverbal intormetion:

Behaves appropriately with same-age children.

Behaves appropriately with adults.

Disrupts activities of others and forces oneself on:

Is noisy, boisterous and talks unnecessarily loud in the presence of

otners:

+ Social

- Social

+ Social

+ Social

+ Social

+ Social

- Social

+ Social

+ Social

- Social

- Social

- Social

+ Emotional

- Emotional

+ Emotional

- Emotional

- Adaptive

- Adaptive

- Adaptive

+ Adaptive

+ Adaptive

+ Adaptive

Knows how far he/she can go· - Adaptive

Is considerate of other children· - Adaptive

Gets himlherself into situations without seeing the consequences" + Adaptive

Can adapt easily to changes in the sutroundinqs: - Adaptive

Note. + = Positive answer and - = negative answer on the question as described.
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Dutch NLD Scale: Third experimental version (Serlier-van den Bergh, A. M.HL, June 1998)

Dutch NLD Scale: Third experimental version
(Serlier-van den Bergh, AM.H.l., June 1998)
Subscale 1:

The child, Yes - Sometimes - No

1. Responds well to sounds

2. Examines the environment primarily by looking

3. Occupies himself with simple, self-repeating motor activities

4. Enjoys an new environment, actively examines this

5. Can not find the way very well and quickly gets lost

6. Is quiet and does not talk much

7. Examines objects by feeling them

8. Can distinguish simple information which he/she sees as can be expected for

his/her age

9. Enjoys solving problems and seeks out activities where problem-solving is

called for

10. Sooner pays attention if he/she hears something than if he/she sees

something

11. Can tell time fairly well

12. Has movements appropriate to his/her age

13. Does not pay much attention to tactile information

14. Understands (non-tangible) concepts as can be expected for his/her age

15. Seeks out new friends and experiences

16. Pronounces words (articulates) as can be expected for his/her age

17. As the child grows older, he/she has increasing problems organizing complex

information which he/she has to look at

18. Is well-oriented for his/her age concerning day of the week, time of the day,

and other time dimensions

19. Is easily distracted by what he/she hears

20. Talks more frequently and longer than children of his own age

21. Shy away from touching people

22. Repeats literally what has been said to him (parroting)

23. Shows a movement level (including sports) as can be expected for his/her

age

24. Prefers known - instead of new - information

25. Has problems understanding cause-consequence relation
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Subscale 2:

The child,
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26. Likes to listen to stories

27. Prefers spending his/her time talking to physical activities (including sports)

28. Remembers what he/she sees

29. Shy away from complicated situations with other children and/or adults

30. Shows a general level of physical activity as can be expected for his/her age

31. Remembers easily what has been said

32. In comparison to children of his own age, has trouble distinguishing and

recognizing details and relation

33. Enjoys touching materials (all over) with his/her hands

34. Shows enthusiasm to participate in new activities

35. Enjoys being touched

36. Is clumsy and shows inadequate directed and attuned movements and

coordination

37. Talks out of turn, interrupts when others want to say something

38. Examines the environment, mostly by touch

39. Is capable of performing simple motor tasks

40. Can estimate the passing of time during activities as is appropriate for his/her

age

41. Does not examine the environment of own initiative, is passive; he/she prefers

to listen

42. Shy away from new and unknown activities

43. Pays more attention when he/she sees something, than when he/she hears

something

44. Barely learns from affirmative and discouraging directions

Yes - Sometimes - No

45. Has a neat handwriting (for his/her age)

46. Reads single words at or above age level (technical reading)

47. Often writes words as he/she hears them

48. Can easily recite the subject matter of teaching

49. Understands reading text at or above age level (understanding reading)

50. Does math appropriate to his/her age level

51. Handwriting is initially very careless but improves after a great deal of practice

52. Can deal with theoretical concepts and reasoning

53. Spells words at or above age level

54. Has insiqht into arithmetic calculations



Subscale 3:

The child:

Dutch NLD Scale: Third experimental version (Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., June 1998)

Yes - Sometimes - No

55. Prefers to be with adults rather than with children of his/her own age

56. Adapts easily, knows what is expected of him/her

57. Responds well to nonverbal information

58. Acts appropriately with children of his own age

59. Often complains that other children do not understand him/her

60. Interacts easily with children of his own age

61. Acts appropriately with adults

62. Has few real friends

63. Seems to care little about being with others

64. Disturbs others' activities and forces him/herself on others

65. Shows a series of emotional reactions appropriate to his/her age

66. Is noisy and loud and talks unnecessarily loud in the company of others

67. Easily takes remarks the wrong way

68. Seems to understand how far he/she can go

69. Responds with appropriate emotions in social situations

70. Is sufficiently considerate towards other children

71. Prefers playing with younger children than with children of his own age

72. As he/she grows older, he/she seems to fall more and more outside of the

group

73. Has well-developed social assessment skills

74. Prefers the company of family members to that of strangers

75. Will interfere without cause in activities of others

76. Throws himself head-first in all kinds of situations without being able to

oversee the consequences

77. Adapts well to changes in the environment

78. Is "popular" with children of his own age

79. Responds well to nonverbal behavior

80. Easily connects with his/her age group

End of questionnaire
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Dutch NLD Scale: Final version (Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L.,2000)

Name of the child:

Boy/girl:

Relation to the child:

Date of birth:

Date of administration:

Rater: Mother/father/

caretaker/teacher/other:Age of the child:

Type of education: School: Regular/Special:

Group:

How, according to you, was the development in the period from 0 to 6 years old? (Only to be

completed by the parent)

Motor development:

Language:

Play:

Social:

D Good

D Good

D Good

D Good

D Mediocre D Bad

D Mediocre D Bad

D Mediocre D Bad

D Mediocre D Bad

In the following 34 questions, please indicate by placing a cross in the relevant square, if the

behavior or feature of the child at the moment of completion clearly does (yes), certainly does

not (no) or sometimes applies. Please only cross one box per question and make sure

that you stay within the boxl

Answers

Yes- No- Sometimes
Questions on the current situation. The child,

D D D 1. Talks more frequently and longer than children of his age.

D D D 2. Easily takes remarks the wrong way

D D D 3. Has problems understanding the cause-consequence relation

D D D 4. Talks out of tum; interrupts if others want to say something

D D D 5. Is easily distracted by what he/she hears

D D D 6. Remembers what he/she sees

D D D 7. Shows enthusiasm to participate in new activities

D D D 8. Does not examine the environment of his own initiative; is passive;

he/she prefers to listen

D D D 9. Prefers known - instead of new - information
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0 0 0 10. Enjoys solving problems and seeks out activities where problem-

solving is called for

0 0 0 11. Pays little attention to tactile information

0 0 0 12. Enjoys touching materials (all over) with his hands

0 0 0 13. Pays more attention when he/she sees something, than when

he/she hears something

0 0 0 14. Responds well to sounds

0 0 0 15. Is clumsy and shows insufficient directed and attuned movements

and coordination

0 0 0 16. Prefers spending time talking than engaging in physical activities

(Including sports)

0 0 0 17. Understands reading text at or above age level (understanding

reading)

0 0 0 18. Does math according to his/her age level

0 0 0 19. Has insight into mathematical calculations

0 0 0 20. Can easily recite the subject of learning

0 0 0 21. Reads single words at or above age level (technical reading)

0 0 0 22. Initially, the handwriting is very careless but this improves after a

great deal of practice

0 0 0 23. Has a neat handwriting (for his/her age)

0 0 0 24. Responds with appropriate emotions in social situations

0 0 0 25. Adapts well, knows what is expected of him

0 0 0 26. Shows a series of emotional reactions appropriate to his/her age

0 0 0 27. Responds well to nonverbal behavior

0 0 0 28. Connects easily with the age group

0 0 0 29. Has a well developed social assessment ability

0 0 0 30. Adapts easily to changes in the environment

0 0 0 31. Interacts easily with children of his own age

0 0 0 32. Is popular with children of his own age

0 0 0 33. Shy away from complicated situations with other children and/or

adults

0 0 0 34. Has few real friends

End of questionnaire. Did you cross one answer for every question? Thank you.
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Dutch NLD subscales (Serlier-van den Bergh, AM.H.L., 2000).

Scale 1. Verbosity and concept formation

1. Talks more frequently and longer than children of his age.

2. Easily takes remarks the wrong way

3. Has problems understanding the cause-consequence relation

4. Talks out of turn; interrupts if others want to say something

5. Is easily distracted by what he/she hears

Scale 2. Visual perception and novelty

6. Remembers what he/she sees

7. Shows enthusiasm to participate in new activities

8. Does not examine the environment of his own initiative; is passive; he/she

prefers to listen

9. Prefers known - instead of new - information

10. Enjoys solving problems and seeks out activities where problem-solving is

called for

Scale 3. Tactile perception

11. Pays little attention to tactile information

12. Enjoys touching materials (all over) with his hands

Scale 4. Auditory perception

13. Pays more attention when he/she sees something, than when he/she hears

something

14. Responds well to sounds

Scale 5. Motor development

15. Is clumsy and shows insufficient directed and attuned movements and

coordination

16. Prefers spending time talking than engaging in physical activities (including

sports)

Scale 6. Reading comprenension and arithmetic

17. Understands reading text at or above age level (understanding reading)

18. Does math according to his/her age level

19. Has insight into mathematical calculations

Scale 7. Verbatim memory and single-word reading

20. Can easily recite the subject of learning

21. Reads single words at or above age level (technical reading)
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Scale 8. Graphomotor

22. Initially, the handwriting is very careless but this improves after a great deal of

practice

23. Has a neat handwriting (for his/her age)

Scale 9. Socioemotional and adaptational competence

24. Responds with appropriate emotions in social situations

25. Adapts well, knows what is expected of him

26. Shows a diversity of emotional reactions appropriate to his/her age

27. Responds well to nonverbal behavior

28. Connects easily with the age group

29. Has a well developed social assessment ability

30. Adapts easily to changes in the environment

31. Interacts easily with children of his own age

32. Is popular with children of his own age

33. Shy away from complicated situations with other children and/or adults

34. Has few real friends

•
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Dutch Preschool NLD Scale (Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., 2000).

Name of child (M/F):

Place in row of siblings:

Date of birth:

Date of administration:

Age of child:

Education: Regular/Special. Grade:

Right-handed/left-handed:

What hobbies does your child have?

What sports did and does your child participate in?

Does your child playa musical instrument?

Education/profession mother:

Education/profession father:

Other children (name, date of birth)

1.

2.

3.

Parents: right-handed/left-handed

The following 40 questions concern your child's development from the age of 0 to 6 years old.

Please indicate per question if this development applies (Yes), does not apply (No) or

sometimes applies (Sometimes). Please only circle 1 answer!

Answer Questions on early childhood development

Yes-No-Sometimes 1. Was your child very quiet as a baby?

Yes-No-Sometimes 2. Was your child very interested in its environment?

Yes-No-Sometimes 3. Did your child put many objects in its mouth?

Yes-No-Sometimes 4. Did your child react to sounds in an overly sensitive manner?

Yes-No-Sometimes 5. Did your child mind getting dirty hands (e.g. by sand, clay, syrup)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 6. Did your child investigate independently?

Yes-No-Sometimes 7. Was your child very mobile and active?

Yes-No-Sometimes 8. Did your child have a delayed motorical development?

Yes-No-Sometimes 9. Did your child suddenly (from one day to the next) start walking?

Yes-No-Sometimes 10. Did your child have a wooden locomotion?

Yes-No-Sometimes 11. Did your child clearly have trouble with coarse locomotion (e.g. throwing a ball,

stairs)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 12. Did your child clearly have trouble with fine locomotion (e.g. tying laces,

pricking)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 13. Was your child clumsy (e.g. knock over objects often)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 14. Did your child have physiotherapy?

Yes-No-Sometimes 15. Did your child have a slow, sloppy, irregular handwriting?

Yes-No-Sometimes 16. Did your child have difficulties in organizing and planning (prepare and

execute activities)?
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Yes-No-Sometimes 17. Did your child have trouble learning to ride a bicycle (coordination

armsllegs, balance)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 18. Did your child have trouble swimming, moving armsllegs

simultaneously?

Yes-No-Sometimes 19. Was your child apprehensive?

Yes-No-Sometimes 20. Did your child show an early interest in sounds and words?

Yes-No-Sometimes 21. Did your child suddenly (from one day to the next) start talking?

Yes-No-Sometimes 22. Did your child rapidly acquire a large vocabulary?

Yes-No-Sometimes 23. Did your child speak indistinctly (articulation)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 24. Could your child talk continuously?

Yes-No-Sometimes 25. Did your child take remarks and jokes literally?

Yes-No-Sometimes 26. Did your child have strong auditory memory (e.g. repeating literally, quick song

recognition)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 27. Did your child show little interest in different playing materials?

Yes-No-Sometimes 28. Did your child like to play with different construction materials?

Yes-No-Sometimes 29. Did your child like to make puzzles?

Yes-No-Sometimes 30. Did your child have trouble making friends with other children?

Yes-No-Sometimes 31. Did your child have trouble adjusting to changes (different day rhythm, changes

environment)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 32. Did your child avoid large groups of people (e.g. parties, busy shopping malls)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 33. Did your child play next to friends (parallel game)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 34. Did your child have trouble expressing its emotions?

Yes-No-Sometimes 35. Could your child remember the faces of people it had met?

Yes-No-Sometimes 36. Was your child confused/disoriented in new, unfamiliar situations?

Yes-No-Sometimes 37. Did your child understand nonverbal signals by others (facial expression,

intonation)?

Yes-No-Sometimes 38. Did your child understand the cause and/or effect of a conflict?

Yes-No-Sometimes 39. Did it take your child long to get used to a new situation?

Yes-No-Sometimes 40. Could your child respond "extremely" to unexpected situations?

End of questionnaire. Have your circled 1 answer to each question? Thank you.
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Intelligence Profiles of children with NLD

Intelligence Profiles of children with NLD
A.M.H.L Serlier-van den Bergh & N. van Schaaik

Abstract

In this study, comparisons of the intelligence profiles of above average to mentally handicapped

children with Nonverbal Learning Disabilities (NLD) were made. The WISC-R profiles of 107

children from regular and special education were analyzed at four different levels: (1) 1 factor

level (Fullscale score intelligence or g-factor level; general intelligence), (2) 2 factors level

(Verbal Intelligence Quotient (VIQ) versus Performance Intelligence Quotient (PIQ» and (3) 3

factors level (Verbal Comprehension factor versus Perceptual Organization factor versus

Freedom From Distractibility factor) and (4) subtests level.

Subjects were 107 children with NLD at the ages of 6 to 12 years and derived from a pool of

3645 children attending regular or special education. Children whose arithmetic achievement,

expressed in Academic Age Equivalent, was at least 10 points below their reading and/or

spelling performance were included in the NLD group. The children were divided into four

fullscale IQ groups: above average (TIQ 115-130), average (TIQ 85-115), below average (TIQ

70-84) and mentally handicapped (TIQ 55-69), and two age groups: young children (6 - 8 years)

and older children (9 -12 years).

Manova results revealed that with the decline of fullscale intelligence, the difference between

Verbal IQ and Performance IQ decreased. However, children with NLD with above average and

normal fullscale intelligence showed a significant higher Verbal IQ compared with their

Performance IQ. This discrepancy was not significant for the below average and mentally

handicapped children. A positive correlation was found between fullscale intelligence and Verbal

and Performance IQ discrepancy. A negative correlation was found between age group and

Verbal - Performance IQ discrepancy. The older the child, the smaller the discrepancy between

Verbal and Performance IQ. An exception was the below average IQ group, where in the older

age group, the difference between Verbal and Performance IQ increased. Analysis of the 3 IQ

factors for all IQ groups revealed that Verbal Comprehension factor was larger than Freedom

From Distractibility factor, which in turn was larger than the Perceptual Organization factor.

Analysis of the different subtest scores showed distinguishable, non-crossing profiles for all 4 IQ

groups.
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Memory tasks performance Effects of auditory/verbal and visuall

nonverbal feedback on memory in Nonverbal Learning Disabled

children*
Anna, M.H.L Serlier-van den Bergh, Susan van Rijen & Harry van der Vlugt

Abstract

Memory functions of children with Nonverbal learning Disabilities (NLD) were examined to

identify the role of feedback (auditory/verbal and visual/nonverbal) on learning processes.

Subjects were 44 children at the age of 9-12 and selected from a Dutch regular school

population (N = 583). Children with NLD were selected on intelligence and academic

performances criteria (N = 22) and compared with a group of controls, matched on intelligence,

age, and gender (N = 22). Both groups were submitted to 4 memory tasks, for different

modalities (auditory/verbal, visual/nonverbal and tactual/nonverbal). The two groups were

divided to the condition feedback or no feedback based on their visual/nonverbal and

auditory/verbal pairs-association task. Analysis of the NLD group and controls with the Dutch

NLD Scale (Third experimental version) showed that both groups differ significantly on

neuropsychological development, academic achievement, and socioemotional/adaptive

functioning. Results revealed that children with NLD have a specific memory profile. They

perform average on auditory/verbal and below average on visual/nonverbal and

tactual/nonverbal memory tasks. As expected, children with NLD show severe shortcomings in

acquiring novel material. Children with NLD profit less from visual feedback as compared to the

controls. Both groups show no difference in profit from verbal feedback. The control children

were distracted when receiving verbal feedback. Despite a significant time x feedback

interaction effect on the verbal pairs-association task, compared to the visual pairs-association

task, no significant benefit from verbal than from visual feedback was found for the NLD group.

Children with NLD, however, showed only profit from verbal feedback when the answer was

given in combination with the question. Children with NLD showed problems in processing

visual and novel material, especially when not easily verbally decoded, rather than specific

visual memory problems. Therefore children with NLD can partly overcome their apparent

memory problems by means of verbally mediated compensation strategies and when the

feedback is given in combination with the preceding question.

* Serlier-van den Bergh, A.M.H.L., Van Rijen, S.E.H.M., & Van der Vlugt, H. (1999). Memory tasks
performanceEffectsof auditory/verbaland visual/nonverbalfeedbackon memory in NonverbalLearning
Disabledchildren.Zeitschrift fur Neuropsychologie, 4, 251.
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Effects of peer interactive therapeutic intervention

Psychosocial and visual spatial functioning in a treatment and

nontreatment group children with Nonverbal Learning Disabilities.

Effects of peer interactive therapeutic intervention.

Anna M.H.L. Serlier-van den Bergh & Ester A.M.J. de Brouwer

Abstract

Effects of peer interactive therapeutic interventions on psychosocial and visual-spatial

functioning were examined in children with Nonverbal Learning Disabilities (NLD). Subjects for

study were six 8- to 14-year-old children with NLD who received 5 therapeutic sessions of two

hours for each session over a period of 10 weeks. The treated children were compared with

children with NLD without therapeutic intervention. Children recruited for treatment were divided

into two comparable age groups. Each peer group contained 3 children. Fullscale IQ of all

children was within the normal range. The children completed a variety of instruments' to

provide information concerning their visual-spatial and psychosocial functioning. These

assessments were completed pre/post treatment and pre/post without treatment. The treatment

consisted of 5 sessions of two hours each, with the following themes: Session 1: getting

acquainted and getting in touch with other children. Recognizing and expressing emotions.

Session 2: Dealing with visual-spatial information in a verbal manner. Session 3: Getting aware

of own strengths and deficits, planning and organizing. Session 4: Problem solving and cause-

and-effect relationships and session 5: cooperation. In order to limit unstructured verbalizations

of children with NLD when dealing with novel social situations, an important and repeated theme

during treatment was the reading and writing of poetry.

Preliminary results revealed that the effect was more positive for the treatment than for the

nontreatment NLD group. Pre/post assessment results showed significant increase of the

psychosocial competence level of the children who received therapeutic intervention. The

nontreatment NLD children showed no significant increase of psychosocial competence.

Outcomes in the treatment group were stronger for the psychosocial problems than for the

visual-spatial problems. Results refer to the value of a peer interactive intervention.

1 Self-PerceptionProfile for Children (Harter, 1985; CBSK; rewrite by Veerman et aI., 1989); Social
Anxiety Scale for Children (SAS-k; Dekking, 1983); Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (Heaton et aI., 1993);
DevelopmentalTest of Visual-MotorIntegration(Beery, 1989); Block Designs (WISC-RN,van Haasenet
aI., 1985); StoryTelling(RAKIT;Bleichrodtet al. 1984).
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Stellingen

behorend bij het proefschrift van A.M.H.L Serlier-van den Bergh

Development and Validation of the Dutch Nonverbal Learning Disabilities Scale and Dutch Preschool

Nonverbal Learning Disabilities Scale. Decision process within NLD assessment.

1. Een rekenstoornis is geen bewijs voor NLD, net zo min als een significant hoog verbaal 10 en een laag

performaal 10. De feitelijke aanleiding orn te kunnen spreken van NLD wordt bepaald door het

neuropsychologische profiel van specifieke vaardigheden en tekorten.

2. De term 'NLD risico' verwijst naar de mogelijk onderliggende aanwezigheid van NLD. Pas na

neuropsychologisch onderzoek kan blijken of een kind geclassificeerd kan worden in een van de drie

diagnostische groepen: geen NLD, mogelijk NLD of zeker NLD, verwijzend naar NLD als een continuum

waarin de diversiteit van manifestaties en ontwikkeling tot uitdrukking kom!.

3. Het verdient aanbeveling de discrepanties in leerprestaties te vergelijken met de uitkomsten van de

Voorschoolse NLD schaal en de NLD schaal. Op basis van het didactisch en NLD subschalen profiel kan

bepaald worden of vervolg neuropsychologisch onderzoek noodzakelijk is.

4. Er zijn aanwijzingen dat de oorzaak van NLD niet primair een witte stof (myeline) stoornis is, maar verwijst

naar een connectiestoornis van de lange afstandsbanen binnen en tussen de rechter- en linkerhemisfeer.

5. De tekorten van kinderen met NLD hebben voornamelijk te maken met hun gebrekkige 'gestalt-matige'

perceptie. Kinderen met NLD zijn voornamelijk gericht op details en missen de link met de volgende stap.

Hierdoor kunnen ze het geheel of het verband niet meer volgen.

6. De aangetoonde tekortkoming in flexibiliteit bij kinderen met NLD lijkt samen te gaan met het onvermogen

om sociaal-emotionele aanpassingsgedrag te vertonen.

7. De visueel ruimtelijke problematiek van kinderen met NLD lijken zich met name toe te spitsen op

problemen in de verwerking van visuele volgorde informatie. Kinderen met NLD kijken wei maar lijken niet

te zien waar het om gaat en missen oorzaak en gevolg.

8. Het is de vraag waar logica ophoudt en waarschijnlijkheid begin!.

9. Bij het gebruik van 2 harde schijven in de computer is een significant onderscheidt tussen beide essentieel.

10. Onderwijsmateriaal met veel en 'drukke' plaatjes plaatst kinderen met NLD bij voorbaat op een

achterstand.

11. Het lijkt alsof het comrnerciele belang van 'gezellige bladzijden' bij sommige rekenmethodes belangrijker is

dan overzichtelijkheid en helderheid.
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